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THE CATTLE WEALTH Of INDIA. 

In t:118 I'llall bolk. the Author ha., besides making a general 
slrvey of the pres~nt plight of the Indian peasantry, endeavoure4 
to ~ake constructive suggestions for' their amelioration. The 
trade depression and the economic slump prevailing in India and 
the world over (or the last few years, have adv~ly hit .. them 
hard Since the Great War, Nature bas conspired with cirCUtrt 
stancl I in bringing about their deterioration and decline. 

Indeed, it is true, as Indian and European writers alike 
have often expressed, that Indi:t's salvation lies in a thoroughly 
re-organized coantry-side. The prublem is a gigantic o~e and 
calls for Hcreule;.n e'forts. The first and foremost item' in. the 
rural d<!velopment programme is the work for the economic 
improvement of the peas!liltry on wmch will depend all the rest. 

. -
It is an undeniable fa.::t that agriculture has ceased tc? be a 

p:lying profcs-4ion. 1n foreic:n.~ountries, mainly due to~ti6cial 
mr.anl, the lands (are madr! to) yield crops to their ~xilI1u~ 
capacity. We are not moving with the times; the re~_ult being 
that in India the lands are losing their productive capacity more 
amI more. 

Agriculture does not me:!n the e~lti\"atiOD of food crops 
alone. It includes and must incbde other items like cattle·breed
ing, dairy-farming, fruit-culture, apiculture, po:1ltry and a host of 
others. In thi3 brochure, the writer is m1.inly concerned with the 
problem of eattle-~eeding and dairy-farming. If parsued 
properly this one factor alone can, elevate ~oDQroic co~n 
~! the pe.'\5an~_ cl~ -The Autho{has spa;d no pains in unearthing 
much material that has not so far seen the light of the day and 
has not hesitated to utter some home truths. -His statements and 
-criticisms are very well authenticated. Thollgh small in size, the 
book is not wanting in information. I am sure this will be of 
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JmmenSe help not only to rural workers but to all students of 
.Indian economics, o'f ind'Jstry and commerce, to the officers of 
Government Depart.r:ne.nts of ,Agriculture ~nd Co-operation. 

India is rich in several things. Not only' has sae mines and 
minerals,ind~strial'raw products like cotton and jute, and food 
tropslike wheat and rice, b~t she is· also rich in het cattle wealth. 
As Col. Olver,' Animal' Hustnndry Etpert to ,the Govern~ent 
~f India observes: ' "The farm live-stock of India amounts tt, 
~p. prOxim. • ~eiy _300 milli~n--=--the annua.Wili~~ucts, 
/ including labour is not less than Rs. 12~O' crores ana even exceeds 
that· of cash c{'ops. Dairy products alone are worth O'ier 
, Rs. 500 crores ,,~ Ii: is the villages that, contain the bulk of our 
'cllttie,' while patheti~ i~ the co~dition ~f the vmage.folk"~ow 
paradoxical it, is J Poverty in the midst oC plenty I There mU4t 
b,e soiri~ wr~ng somewl1ere. It is up to us to detect it, and to 
reCtify it. 

:.". '" . 

'. ;:". Cattle "breeding, both" as a profession and as"an industry, is 
in a thoroughly disorg4l1ized state. In Cact, so , far it wnot been 
!Organized at all. Setting lip this industry 'on a souild and solid 
'basis: m~09 the betterment of the peaSantry and elevation 'of their 
status· economically and socially. The milk supply in our' citiel 
today. ,is not only deficient in quantity but also hygenically 'very 
,unhealthy. Those who consume irnpure milk, must suffer from 
Mal-nutrition and other diseases. Unless there is a liberal supply 
of p~e . and healthy milk, there can be no improyement in ~e 
health of our peopl~. Th~ .. whole system of cattle breeding, 
dairying, 6to~ingof milk, transPorting, distributing etc. needs'to be 
,revised and put on a scientificbasi~. On this rests the fate of our 
sinking'peasantry, the health and manliness 0(. our people, in, a 
way, th~ ,future of the country itself. 

,How is this to be brought abouU It is easy to speak of 
reform but difficult to effect it. ' To' undertake this task, would 
require a big sacrifice on the part or ,the 'educated ' people. Bllt 
the key to SIlCCess lies in Co-operation, This is the central theme 
of this book. Two' whole chapters ha,'e been devoted to it, and 
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they deserve a careful penisa1. The detai!ed accoant on the 
working of the Cc>operative institutions of Denmark by the 
application of which the Danish people emerged out of economic 
depression is of special value. 

If we look to the history of Denmark and the conditions 
existing lOme ·50 years back. we wilJ find them in as unsatisCactory 
a state as they are in India tOday. The"-peasants were sunk "neck
deep in debt. The price of their agricultural commodities had_ 
gone down. and the whole economic structure was ina tOttering 
state. The process they applied for their elevation was paying 
more and better attention to cattle breeding and for systemati
cally carrying this out, they :lpplied the principles of C&operatiolh 
which some o( their leaders had learned (rom England. New 
agricultural tools were introduced. Greater attention was paid to 
the improvement o( cattle; dairy farms were est:ablished, milk 
marketing centres "ere organized, and all this on Co-operative 
wiSe The result was that in a vesy short time the country 
was (u11 of co-operative organizations. A~ though by· magic 
the economic condition of the people changed. The following 
"paragraph (rom the Report o( the Dep:utment o( Agriculture of 
the United States o( America would be of interest to 001 

"readers:-

" From a .depressed po'lition of ,peasant agriculturists whkh 
threatened the welfare and prosperit)· o( the whole nation. 
Denmark"stands today as ~he world's (oremost agricultural ('ountry 
in the scientiSc organization of her production and marketing. 
Her people, rural as well as urban, appear contented and pros
perous. " . Neither extreme wealth nor extreme poverty exists. The" 
farmers are now the owners of the tracts of land they cultivate. 
They rank foremost among the nations in the application" "of 
scientific method in agriculture,- use fertililer1 and "relative crop 
production. Their intensive application of democratic co·opera
tive princ;iplel bas made Denmark (amo;]s the world over." 

Whel.l such a poor :md backward country like Denmark 
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could effecpn such a $hort time sllch \ast °imprevemc:nts 'in tt.c 
~c'9nomic c.ondition pf her peasants, there ii no reason why similar 
j~provements cannot ~ brought over here.if identical methods 
are used. 

\Vi.th these obscrvatifms the, bQok is; commendt·d to our 
countrymen and others. interested oin °improvingthe-'lot of the 
mUlions living in Jh~ rural' areas~ in." the' hope that interes:ed 
r~de,s w:ill find in t~ese plges wholesome food for reflection and 
incenti.v.e .for taking; necessary steps for achieving the great object 
in viewo 

KUSHAL PAL SINGH, Mo A. LLB.,· 

.. M~ L. C., Raja Ba/uelu" 
Ex-Minister of '-

. Ech,1cation and liidustritl (U.P.) 

'.'. . , 

. . 
~ <,,-



The Indian Peasant. 

"It is' the Indian poor, the Indian' peaS'\nt, the patient 
humble silent millions, the 8010 who subsist by agriculture, who 
know very little oC politics, but who profit or suffer by their 
results, and whom men's eyes, even the eyes oC their own country
men Corget, to whom 'I reCer. We see him not in splendour and 
in oppulence, he reads no newspaper, Cor, as a rule he cannot read 
at aU; he has no politics, but he is the bone aDd sinew oc the 
country i by the sweat oC his brow the loil is tilled, (rom his 
labour comes one-Courth oC the national income ••••• he shQuld be 
the first and final object oC every Viceroy's regard". 

Thus observed Lord Curzon, Ex-Viceroy and Governor 
General oC India. This is no piece oC perorati~, but a bare 
statement oC facts. 

Ask the ~t his tale.' rn diis vast country where agri
culture is the tl)ainStiy for more than' 75% oC the population, he 
is verily the wealth and valour of the' land. The beginning and 
the end oC ,every movement, socia~ economic or political"should 
be ",,buUy. and essentially for his welfare. He is the "bone and 
sinew" oC the body politic of this vaSt continent. 

If Lord Curzon was right in his remarks halE a century back. 
hi~ words are truer today. 'Poor crops, poor prices and 
. poor markets - the Indian peasants' condition is,4eteriorat
iog. The price of agricultural commodities - the product 
oC his sweated hbour - i:l falling, and the market atmosphere 
is gloomy and dark. Nature, conspiring with circumstances 
plays havoc, and too often compels: him.to take. 'up the 
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bowl. Gr~ing under a heavy lp.'\d of debt, he ,wanders help
lessly in the streets of industrial centres. 'TOljng the soil under 
unfavourable, conditions, his wages are h:vd}y equivalent to his 
labour, and not unoften he finds himself driven to a comer without 
the re<:lu~si~e amount for paying the landlord's dues, and the 
Gov~rnwent'$ tax; "SInce the War"'. &;\18 a' recent writer, "the 
fi$mcial situation haS been disquieting. Budgets have been 
balanct:d only with great "difficulty. The chief source of Indian 

, revenue is still the land; owing to the fall of prices, the agricul
turist is finding it increasingly hard ,to pay his assessment, and 
remissions haye h~d to be made''., 

"To:unqerstand the real, situation, it is necessary that we 
mu~t'analyse ,the probiem in all its,aspect's. 

Sir Fredrick ~ Sykes, Ex-Governor of Bombay, ~cribing 
the village problems of India says :-. 

"In England SQme four-fifths of the ,populatjon are town 
dwellers. 

,In Iridia on the other band, six-$evenths live in villages. 

In England almost 58 percent make their living by industry, 
and o~ly 8 percent by agriculture. 

In India over 80 per cent of her 360,000,000 are agricul
turists, while less than 10 per cent are employed in industry. 

The Indian village, cut ofC from the"world, was in the old 
days an almost,e~th;elY self~contained c~mmunity. 

It had hereditary officers, the villa~e head-man, accountant, 
the priest, and the w~ch~. 'i~ smiths arid carpcmters, its 
scavengers and mepials. Payment was in kind. not . in cash. 
Disput~ wer~ ~ettled by, th~ ~a"91uz.yal or jury of v,llag~ elders, 
guided I>Y, c\lS~om andtradition~ , 

He grows his crops, with t~~ ob~ of Supplying. his neem 
first aId then tneetlpg the . demands of· the Government and the . ~ . ". 
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moneylender. The idea or "cash crops". i. e. crops which are 
grown (or export - is still novel to him. Holdings owing to the 
Hindu joint (amily system are in most areas. well below the 
economic minimum (rom a Western point of view. 

At present ontY},~~.~~~ .. ~_(.th.~!l!:~~qder. the. plo,:,gh is 

.~~~_~l!~~~~.!,~i"~.!!..-a~~.~ ~~_~d, and the faU in prices ~es 
It u~profi~ble to Increase the percentage. Emigration, once a 
promising outlet has ceased, "and there is a tfodency '(or emigrants 
to be repatriated. 

Then there is the question of industrialisation.lndia~ it has 
been said, must aim at "economic sufficiency". But even it all 
the goods now importe.d were made locally· from indigenous 
materials, it would not radically affect the problem; the mills and 
factories could only absorb a fraction of the p.urplus of the rural 
population". 

Sir Fredrick'oI:I nmedy to eradicate the evil is also worth 
studying. He emphasises: 

"If we are to arrive at the root of the'matter. we,must start 
at the right end - that is, the sOcial and economic welfare of the 
village". 

"The basis of work", he explains. "must. be a campaign 
·against the inefficiency of rural life, due largely to ,religious and 
social prejudice, ignorance and apathy"~ " 

"One of the most presssing social problems is indebtedness 
which hangs like a millstone roun,d the ryots' neck. There is no 
remedy in the absence of a radical change in the peasant's mental 
outlook. To this must be added a de~eJ'1Ilined attack 00 the 
wasteful ~duneconomic methods bf agriculture". 

. " 

The problem of Rural Recopstrllction to day is receiving far 
more attention than.. it ever used \Q. Among air clasSes of people 
there is decidedly a changed outlQO~ as to the immediate necessity 
of tackling the problem. The ~* is full of IC •••• Year Plans" 
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and all sorts ~C suggestions for Reconstruction. Politicians and 
Economists alike are m\lch wotried over this issue. But the wk 
is "so great" as Sir Fredrick· mentions Uthat it requires the 
mobilisation oC all possible resources and the exertion of the (ullest 
possible efforts".-

There can not be any difference oC opinion between the 
Govern)ment and the oppositionists on t~e, Cundamentals of Rural 
Reconstruction. The Government as well as their critics want to 

help 'and aid the pea~antry. They want to ameliorate the 'wretched 
condition prevailing in the villages. All alike want that illiteracy 
from thelapd must be liquidated; the economic ~tatus oC the 
rha8Ses must be . elevated and efforts made to increase thei7; pur
cpasing·power. The question of the growing unemployment and 
nnqe~employment, is anot,her (actor that is vexing both. Nobody 
is against industralisation, or against the use oC valuable raw 

i
terialS that are being wasted today. 

. . Our peasaQt~ are proverbially poor. T~eir little .wealth now 
,consists oC a small plot of land, a .simple :wooden :plougq, and 
some ordinary tools-.Jlnd implements, a' pair oC bulloch and 
some ~ttle. Day.·and night they toil hard, (rom one year's end 
toanotber, but still they are starving, and are. always in:distress. 
Their principal capital is their labour po,,:er. They· are 9f course 
wi1lin~ to work hard, and all testify· to their indu~trious habits; 
bu~agricqlture is nota paying proCession. A stage, is coming, 
if it has not come already, when they have to look to something 
else, to some other occupation or trade. Something immediate 
must be dOJile to protect them • 

. ' Tilt of' Jate the peasan~ were accused :oC hoarding their 
wealth in" silver and gold. They were ;lgain condemned Cor their 
f~ndness of -ornamentS and: jewels,and oc. lavishing a lot on 
ceremonies and r eStivals~ but that: is all gone now, and therct'ls 
nothing left for hoarding-the ornaments - have been pledged or 
melt~, and sold away to .meetthe day.to day expenses. Today 

; there is nothing left for hoarding. People are even immersed in 
• Dailfl Te1#gr4Ph, LoodoJl. 
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debt, Their credit is lOw •. ·Th~~cannot ,eYleliget a loan, for the 
money -lender ~J.lO""8 ;~t he cannot. get back what he gives.. 
This is the real. ~itio~ His earthly belongings .8fe no more 
than a plot of 1and.a wough and some cattle. AM. it is with 
this equipment: ~ ."'~ must start the ~Qmt"lICtion. the 
reconstruction of the peasant community, pf the $even lakhs of 
Indian villages. Jt ~y all appear to be too . !an~ an idea and 
too ambitious a scheme • .But still if weare .to take. jt up in right 
earnest, and tac~e'~t in ~he proper way, we shall succeed in our 
mission. "Where tftere·j, a will, there is a way." 

Cattle We.Ith. 

From this general· surVey, let us' comet' todetlils; Our' 
capital~ the capital left :with oUl'peasantry, 'lies : partJyj; but 
esSenti.1.liY 'in their "Cattle wealth". Their D~merica1' strength i. 
really 'great though from the gualitltiVe ·point bf··v~; our~ case I 

is weak. India has, says Mr. N. C. Mehta, Vice': President- of 
th~lmP<lrial Council o( !8!~c.ult~l ~C;hlr the .hu'gest .cattle 
pOpUlation in \hy .w9rl.Q. It is. est~ted that. U ~DlOIlOtS" to : over. 
ISO. millions, or ~uivalen.\ to, a~t a ~i~d of. the;, tt>tal : cawt 
pp~~~~nj of .thew.~ld... u ~aai~tthe 6S miU\oDs, of Soviet 
~ussia~ 58 millions of the United ~~tes or ~O)erita and. a~t; 7 
I1)illioDS 0( G~eat Bljtajn~ 

'·From the point of view or output of milk, India is second 
onI,. t~the.Udited.S~~ and despite the < fact~'1hat'shEi prooucea 
fouttimeL more: milk· th~ .. Gi'.eat Britairi, five.timei IDOl'f! than. 
Denmark, silLtim.es. more; than Australia. andseven.\ times: more· 
than: N~\'l Zealaiidi(she suffers~ from. a dtroniadeficiency'o' milll" 
and milk products. simply.beca.use .she, has. still to.1earn therudi
ments of ~ienti6c management of" cattle and: milk ·prodaction.'·:----- . . ~ ~, ( 

~ , ' 

Th~ r~owi~g. ~t~eJlt pn!~t:and~published· by;~ 
Government or India shows the number of d.ttl~· we·haVe mtla.: 
country :-
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. Live S~k' Statiitiu;e: 

:Cows . , ' "12,130,038 
, BullOCks 10,617,680 
'Bdlls ••• 1,848,398 
Young Stock 9,233,202 
Cow Buffaloes 4,689,672' 
Male BuffalOes .•• 1,019,942 
Buffalo Calves ••• 3,675,201 
Sheep ••• 16~S9,039 
Goats 12,380,914 
Horses ]90,809 
Mares ·258,167 

0f:tJlis,l~per cent. belong to the United Provinces, 19 per cent 
t(),B~al, 14 ·~r c~t to .Madras, 12 pe~ cent to Bih~ and 

.' O:rissa,.9. percent to Central Provinces, 7 percent to the Bombay 
PresidenCY, incl\lding .Sind,22 ~ per~t to the Punj~b. and the 
rest to other; parts. 

:; .. AccOroihg' to the Fourth 'Censu~ ~r Live Stock 'in India 
carried out 'in fr~37. it ~ tounci that there 'were in British India' 
( excludi~g Bengal, Bihar and Orisa) 113 million heads of bovine' 
cattle, 'lmide . up ,roughly of 84 milli9n heads of oxen and 29 
minion '1ieads of buffaloes. 'The total figure for this Census is 
overS millions, or about So,{. higher than that recorded at the': 
I»:ec.eding CeD$U~ 

:. .1Hs interesting to note here' Cor" purposes or comparison 
the figures for Live' Stock: ( cattle only) in some of the more'; 
'important fQreign coQntries as. recorded in, the latest Censust· 
which, ip,Great Britain" Australia, New Zealand'and ~ Argentine
tOQk place. in 1934, : and the rest in 1935.: The' figur~ ;are as: 
follows, and are given fu. the nearest millions. Great; Britain, and ' 
Northern Ireland 9. FJ'3,IlCe 151. Netherlands 21. Germany 19, 
UJlitedStateS of!A,merita '60!,Canada 9, Australia 14" New' Zea .. 
landtJI, At'gentine 31.'. . .. ...' , . . , 
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. We;cln only boast,oCour nu~dcal'8trel)~., They. ,can ! 

no(be counted (or 'anything else. d.ur animals do not giye as 
much milk as the tattle of, other Countries. A (ew years back 
oqr cattle wer~ strong,anc1sturdy, and were giving good quantities 
ot milk. But of late they have deteriorated and .1~t... the . 
cap;;lcity to yield, much, milk. The causefl .. Qf ,their decay are' 
many. For years past they have been 'negle~ted. There is IlQ 

proper feeding, tending or housing. They are to find their food· 
themselyes ~dhave otten to quencb their, thirst (rQm the public: 
gutters. Their owners only tie them round. squeeze, out their I 
teats to the last drop of milk and let them wander about. With 
the grQwth of population. pasture ground fot: the cattle have been 
graduaily. enctoached' upon and the: acreage left for, grazing is 
q~jckly, diminishing. Every incbof available. land is. bein~ , 
brought., under tlte plough and the animals have to go far to find, 
anything worth nihbling., The Royal Agricultural Commission ' 
saw, the danger lying ahead.: and recommended: "After an. exten .. ' 
sive survey of the, possibilities of the extensioa of grazing' land, , 
we.are of opinion that41lJ large.-additions :toithe eiistint :pzing 
areas a.re, possible ,and effort'should there{or~ be concentrated to 
illCl'ea.sing the productivity of· the land alreacbt ~owing grass. The 
scope (or such eCCorts is verY great." , , 

: With ~ this it is a ,strange, fact that the production -and 
conSgmptjon of milk. in India is' very gr~, and the, ckmand 
steadily· growing. j It i~.Il~.do~Q_t~~~~atJ9~.xi~~; of.~ ~yi.~ual 
animals is small butthe aggre~te quantity is considerable. ' --- -----.-.--._Q::..::_~ . .------.-,.-..... '--" 

- Even·to this day the vblume of tradeln this commodity:i9 
rllnningto severalcrores of.rllpees a year", .If in this: disorganised 
way there should exist'sucl:J. a large volume. of Qgsiness, '"e . would 
not be w~ng when asserting that by a, pr9Per scientific, organisa
tion it can be increased at least five-fold. It has ~en estimated 
that in the City Q( Bombay, the 'daily, supply of ~ Is over 
3,00,000 loop at the tate of 3 or 4 annas; per pound. In, Calcutta 
the quantitY' bf 'milk consumed annually amounts to over' a cro~e' 
of rupees. " In Madras; Lahore and 'Qther Presidency, capitals. 
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tlie';:volQm~ oli,businesir dOri@!ibmUk'ranges:{.i'om 75 to 80,iakhs 
arl~ii:¢. :"There ate:rat,least'20 smalitO\vns and ovet 100 smaller 
pliic~lwhere: the'aggregate'traderange!' from' 10,000 ,tQ-SO,oOo 
nipees n a' f year. ' ad addition to ;theSe :there are hundreds of urban 
arld,ruraFc~nttes'wherd1he:,tradG' 'exists '.in' a: .mane;' or . bigger 
degrfe;""Thus{the inilk:ti-ade iJj·India,,'is·important.and,represents 
an'ou'tlay oft hllgiicapita1- tciattered :a.ll:overthe .country,' though 
apparently'~' b'ave" on], unh~thy' cattlt!," impoverished liniikmen,' 
dittY;'ahd':'idSarlttirY'::trhilk' I~Ops.-, "Is' it'bot teallY: strange P' 'The 
whdle:t!ffible1n"seemstd De shroUded in:mystery. '. 

"', .. ,.: . 
:fhe {method :»y which ;wemean- reconstrW:ting ;the . villages 

rud 'improving the . economic, c6ruiition' oS ,the, :peasan'try' is 
'th:rough a.scientific:system oLcattle breeding ancl" dairy Janning. 
How\it is. ,to .be done:abd: .onl.w.hat .lines 'we are: ta;proceeq. will be 
explamedJn',detaildtl..anotbet.chapter. We emphasilJe tqat. our 
orgailisations,$h'01lld:be>on cdlioperative lines ,~·.w~ 'han:devOted 
tw'o !l111;.chaptenl ,for:explainmg .the,working . of! tbeJ C~rative 
I~titutio~ IOfi Denmark; ll· ~oun!ry! which resembles,: lDd,i.~ In more 
r~:t1ian lOne. ~Oenmark',was, exaCtly like: India~,a (ew:ycars 
bacla ,liCit, people-. wtil'e.'.suCf.ering;.rio~,a1l.ikindsJO(l p:ivations 
but by a '~el1-p~noo and th'oJ.Jgbt::01;lt.';c.o-~tive . effort, s~e 
was able to raise herself so quickly to the great astonishment or 
atl other'natitirls. "iIer;ce 1v~wouldunhesit:ltingIi :reeommend 
td'otit' ~opl~ tb'take bp':to similar IIi~th~ and rosier the ',cattle
bteeaingarld'(dairY-induStt:y in India to'achieve -immediate, results, 
:with judiciouS'and ~bitabIebenefitto orieand: au,: ta the . villager 
M(i:to.,the to,wnsman, to .the.i11it~e and to, the educated alike. 
t' "!"", . L) ,.... ',: ~;' :) .' ••• ~.: '. I .': ".:. ~ !. , '. ~ I ~ • ,~ .-

; " ; Ti:iday'there are' leW' institutions in India that can be called· 
']j:lirie'a, ·'The~;tJ.i~ci daries;w~'lul~e in! this "eountry-we have 
~OOZlrtan:Y'or:theniJiete,' and everY ,milk-ihOp ina-OJ diliiiir the right, 

, .. ,J!I.f.t, .. 4. f~ ·~f .H~J?"· f.r>' .d. *,.', 4' . Ip;. , 

, , •• ". A ~ hJgli ~~thority "Iliad rcic;entlY valued' tIie contri~io}I of the c:atUe ind~~. ~ 
thd tiitloiial inQime 1l~ me thddsauc:icrorea' of' rupeeS oruearl:,.:il' biiE of thi! total iIx:Ome 
ofl~~lry. rJdilk, i:l1l4 m~~prfldqcjs b~ lIeen·vaIoe4 ItY j,-cuamUatbOritY,at aboU( 

. t~'~h~dr.~c;r:o.r'7' pf. fD~r 'Yhicla~ W,af. equal. ,to. the ,yaloo ,of)~ ,~Ilti1~ ~~. trade; 
oniJ4ia~ . India'S yearly" 0Dtpuf 0( hides. and diii, wbleb COI1Itltateionly a minor bwroduc:t 
IDMhHattfoJ.in(kl8tr;i iWU nfaed' a. 4& ;a-&d' 'e{' ~ ,,'(:tJJ C.' lIolft:6), .' .. ',.., " ' 
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»tltylehis sbopa~ be·termedas such·. The "dairy
IDeo- in India and those who do husiness'in this name' are mostly 
-mere dealers 01 milk. . They generally puchase . milk from the 
.village gIN,,za. (milkmen) who treat it mare asa caste profession 
th:ln as a strict financial <:QD.Cem.. Mcre&Yel'; the capital invested 
by them is comparatively small and their ambition is also limited t. 

. , ' . ~c;cord;ing.to severa1auilioriucS, . the . milk .sal4 by, ~e$Ct 
PePple is. by 'no , means S'.lperior in quality nor ~nCorming to the 
hygenic requiremeD~. Not\Vi;hstandin,gtbe. paraph~ of 
sealed bottles. in an air-tight form. with a printed label affixed to 
it and so on, aU these are mere ey~wash. 7'hey a:r~ adeq,eption. 
Th~ .. wor,cIs of a H~alth Officer of a leading Municipality will ~ 
.testimony to this: 

-The cOnditions of milk supply bert! '(Delhi) are most 'un
satisfaCtory, and to this, as one cause may be ascribed the hig1nate 
of infant mortality. The matter is indeed one which requires 
immediate attention and no words could be too' strong' to describe 
the present condition of affairs. There is fiistabsolutcly .1)() con
trol of any sort over" this most important article . ot "diet. 'the 
catt1e are kept in the most insanitarY· condition, crowded together 
in unfit, 'unventilated and uniirained 'sheds,no .care is taken of the 
receptacle' for milk whiCh are uSually filthy and kept in filthy 
surroundings.·· Though want of a . laboratory has prevented any 
samples being' taken fcit analysis, it would not be rash to say that 
adultention of milk is universal, and the qriality or milk also' suffers 
from the existence of European d,\iries which take practically the 
whole cream. Such conditions not only imply tainted milk supply, 
but also constitute themselves a menace to the general health 

• Th_ are p-actic;a1I, DO ....,.:tal.-J dairy farm... tbo= pruductiDD of milt .... 
being subsicSill', to IIDaIlICa1c c::rup fiU'll.iug. Iu CIlOICojIlQQ: 01 tb..., a:I WIllI .. of ,lie pawn, 
and LIl.k of edllCltioa of the culti vator. methoct. of milk procluc:llOlure cnade and t.alitics 
{oe (OUectioa ..... primitive.. !Jlaia difficulty ... iftknsified by bctt of CdlDft1UJric:atioos bo=t_cn 
villages and main roads, and b, absenc.: of suihblc f"-IIH nf traD.lpxl 1I1111111'Wt', lMre 
are abo special difficu1tia ~ with tbe clinWic: cunditions iu ladia. The avcn~ 
tempcratur.o is bigb, reaching figures well over IU,.,. dill"" the bot .alber. Yet 
tbete is otto", • c:.xnplcte lack of wat .... SUItAble loc coJl.ng. wbile ru.:. and dust are 

. abWldaat sources of contaminaiiOll of the milK. III the monsoon period tbe vilbge roack 
are frequentIJ 10 bad" f1oodo1d as to be I.np.ltible It mAy IN mJOlloneci too that l'le 
total output of milk per village .. asaaIly low, ao av....age figon: being IeioI tho 1,66.) Ib. 
per da,-Report OIl tbe Davclopmeut Of Cattle and Dairy Industries IU India. 

t Rai B3b3dur G. E. Kelkar. 



0(. the cltyl . By~la\TS' Jor . the' .proper- -t'egutatlOti or the cattJe. 
~heds are an urgent and crying need, . but even more desirable 
from the point of health of the cattle and of the general health of 
the city,. would be to cause the. greater part of the ~ttle to leave 
the city for the more healthy surroundings"-. 

There is no exaggeration here. The Health Officer is quite 
right in his remarks, that it is aimost impossible to obtain genuine 
and· unadulterated milk in the markets. . Again, due to the 
ignorance and dirty habits of the people who handle it, the milk is 
'never free from contamination of bacterial and other dangerous 
type oE germs. And the dealers' in their anxiety and greed to 
'earn more, increase the quantity by adding water and other sub
stances. These malpractices have a great bearing on the puhlic 
health, especially intbe case of inCants and. invalids who are easily 
affected t. 

., 

. . It ~been calculated ~},. co~t' authorities that the 
adulteratjon in India amounts to as high as 80% and someti~ 
ev'ep. higher. In Bombay 'Municipality, to. lind' out the degree of 
~ulteraUon; an experiment e~tending :to ov~ 5 years was succ~ 
'fUlly ';oJ,"ked. out. Altogether 1363' samPles : wer~ . brought and 
'exaiPiiled in the Municipal Lalioratory,.aIul the.~a1ysis showed 
:tha(out or 1363; orily 28Z were 'gen~ne and ~ rest 1081 were 
adulterated. The quantity of watt:r UsUally added was found t~ 
fa~~ "rrom 5 per cent to 80 percent.;- IIi 'calcutta' the same is 
'the case~ and the adulteration has been 'fo~nd to ~e from 10 t~ 
75 Per c~t. . 'In,~aal()re, Or. Srlnivasa .RaG on h~ analysis of 
'5t'-samples brought from various parts of the city, found thl.t 

'. '4Q ~ cent. of them were adulterated with water ranging from 35 
·to 65 per.cent, . On a. more minute examination he found that 
. adul~eration in, . buffaloes milk . ranges so high as 1Sper ~~ In 

.. ' Dr. Sethna, Munic:iFal Health Officer, Delhi Municipality. 
. . t Apart frQm the cktril1lf>,ntal reaction . of aduJto:ratioo on the aaIe oi milk througt. 
. distrust 00 the part. of the ronsumet, this practice bas the virtual effect 01 r~ hi the 
market for milk, since for every unit of' water added an equivalent qlliUJtit, uf Ulilk LoI" 
to be sold .. Assuming that milk is on the average, adulterated to the extent. of 10% 01 

, addo:d' water; the financial lOllS to the dairy indwtr1 alOOlints to over 10 c:corClf. of ru~. 
( nearly 10% of lOll crores )·'-Dr. Nomr.lli. Wriiht., i . 
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Delhi ancl Labore' adulteratIon is' reported to be ~ very common 
affair, but nocorrect~tistiC9 are available •. As this matter ton
cerns the health of the people, rigid regulations to ensure supply 
of pore milk sho~ld be enforced. We will have occasion to dilate 
on this aspect of the problem in greater ~c~l shortly. 

'It'js'unfortunate'that very fe,v people in' this 'cOUntry have 
seriously taken up to dairying as a business enterpri4Je. Cattle 
breeding has been badly neglected. and -where it exists on a small 
scale, is in a sad plight. Educated people with advanced ideas and 
bUiiness acumen have not been attracted to this line of busineSs 
and the whole trade to-day is in the hands of illiterate people. They 
follow their old methods of breeding. They' do'not know, nor do 
they care to know, the use of the latest scientific appliances for 
,improving the breed or increasing the iquantitY of inilk in them. 
They do not know how to convert inilk into 'other useful saleable 
commodities. Very few of them know even the art of preserving 
milk for a few more hours. ~t is in the villages we have the cattle 
and good production ot rttiik. But where is thede~ in the 
villages for the mil~ so produced? When there is no dflmand in 
the ,villages, and when facilities of transporting them to other areas 
are lacking"the producers would not be lOserS. ilthey be ina posi
tion to convert them into other useful products like butter, ch~ 
'etc. But our people are quite ignorant of these things. What is the 
net result 1 On the one hand, the milk availabl<, in the' ~ountry 
is not being properly made use of, whUe on the other 'we have to 
import from foreign ~ountrieS lakhs of rupees' worth of miik pro. 
ducts, even th~ daily necessities like butter, cheese, cream, tinned 
and powdered'milk, condensed milk" etc., which would very easily 
be prepared here. What a pity I How ~neficial it would have 
been iCthemilk the villagers 'produte were fully utilised, and 
they be in a,. position to realisQ their full value I ' ,It 'is 'high 

,time'that' we tum our attention to, this question arid' pUt this 
,industry on a soUnd basis. ' By a proper and scientific tontr91 and 
organization. of the milk supph~,,' we can; net only' find sUitable 
markets, for the large' quantitY o£. milk that is produced in our 

• Seoe Appendis (or the fipres of import. of "~i1k and lIi1k I'rodUCI8 into Indi~··. 
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yjUa~~~ b\lta~Q tu.rr~ the .huge .. waste . .that- is daUy oecurring "ida 
,4ire C()IUi~ueru;es! to pr06t 3nd to the economic betterment of ,our 
.p,e9P}J!·. . " 

We have al!~dy said 'that despite the awtul deterioration 
and several Other unfavourable circumstances, we have still a very 
Ar~~ .Q,\ltAb~ Qf W-ll.t1e jn this country. WilY is it th~ ,that there 
j$.a.~ener.al,~QlP~int9.fscarcity oC milk in the ~ties P Again. 
i\Vh.yJ~~it t,hat ,tQe tnUk available. in our cities is alwaysadultera\o 
~. P . Aga,isl,why are they costlier than those sold in the 
p1~r~ets of .foreign countrie!i ~ What i~ the reason Cor Iil1ch a . 
,"~ostly:" milk trade which .is unable to support our, improverished 
,peasantry in their. econOlllic distress PIC, as some critic,might 
.~e. ~er.e is plenty oC milk available in thevmages, why·;s it 
,theQJ: ,that' we havet9 .import lakhs of rupees worth of ~k and 
~ilk 'Pr.o.dqc~ fpr ()Ul'c~:msumption from forei~ .countries 1 These 
J\f~a few peJ1;inent. ·.q~tiQns. 

'We have ~icl again and again that it is the Villages that 
~col1tain themajol'ity of our cattle that yield milk, but unfortu
natelY'iQ those areas' there is no demand for them. The culti· 
'yatorslive in rural meas and with them they have the cattle. 
They are not ami cannot be called "cattle breeders" in the real 
'sense of ¢e word. They do not fear cattle for selling milk. 
Th~y possess some cattle for their airicultural 'work. Cattle 
:bte~rig is not their chief profession. ~t cannot ev~n be called 
a . s~b~idiaryoccupation: .pordo they engage in the work with 
flrir s~r~ousnesS of making a living or profit out of it. They bring 
~he4' qlilk to the. markets. only when they have nO, other' alternative 
,and when they are hard-pressed, 

,'There are ~o {acUities of transporting the milk available ia 
IUral parts, to cities and towns. Internal cQmmunicatioQand tran9-
;port faciUties .either by rail, .road or by. water is neither Adequate 
.nor.proper,. and.duc' to this defectwe..are·eonfronted with two 
difficulties. On the .one .hand, ,in cities, and lowns ,where there is 
a demand: lor· milk. scarcity is felt and ill the villages where the 
commodity is in plenty ~thei'e. is s.w. mar'ket for it, and the. producers 
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al'e'not -in' a'-position' to' dispose of their commodity-and tarn it 
into cash. We have already said bow they are also not in a position 
of converting them into other marketable varieties, so much so 
there is a great wastage . of thi~ important article. In foreign 
countries, milk is brought to the citie:J from hundreds of miles in 
convenient and specially arranged trains, fitted with aU appliances 
of preservation, etc. U nf ortuna:tely in this' country, even if there 
b~ milk in a village just three or (our miles away' from' a'to~n in 
plenty. the people of the adjacent arelS are invariably starved for 
wantaf the same commoditY'. simply because there-are no proper 
transportation f acili ti es. 

To the same cause m:\}' be ascribed the high rates at which 
milk is sold in our markets. The milk available and those supplied 
I:)y th! dealer~ is 'of poor qlnlity. They are too much adulterat
ed and too much contaminated. The dirty and'insanitarv 
surroundings from where the milk comes to the citieS and also the 
dirty habits of the people who handle it, constitute' in nosmaU 
measure, a menace to the genef'll health of the puhlic~ 

, Having thus surveyed the defect~ and deficiencies, we may 
now proceed with the methods for their rectification.. Rules' and 
regulations and state supervision are very necessary here.' Among 
other things we would suggest the following:-

'1. Regulating the quality and pri<;e of the milk ~old in the 
markets. This should·be applicable for the milk produced in the 
city and those brought from the villages. This could be brought 
about by the registration of aU .milk producers. dealers, etc. 

2.. Prohibition of adulteration of every kind. The Govern
ment must fix: a milk standard and strict conformation to ·this rule 
should be enforced., Defaulters should be penalised. 

3;: Strict adherence 'as to the sanitary control of prodLtc:. 
tion, transport and distribution •. This could be enforced by'means 
of licenses. permits and' certificates, etc., to the Persons concerned., 

4. Occasional' inspection -and Surprise visits by veterinary 
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Experts . of aU . animals. The housing conditions and sanitary 
arrangements, . must. be' specified. The system of starting dairies 
and cattle farms, as a'matter of fact, keeping animals in the heart 
of cities, where they cannot· have proper sanitary, arrangements, 
should be discoura~ed. There should be periodical examin'1tion 
of all persons who come in contact with milk either in production 
or distribution: sickly, people often act 'as carriers or diseases 
like cholera,' typhoid, tuberculosis, etc. 

s. Giving more powers to Municipal ~d local authorities 
so as to set up an effective and prompt ins~ction of milk and to 
exercise a more effective sanitary and legal control of the public 
supply. 

6. Persuading the Railway authorities to provide better 
facilities for the transportation of milk, like the fitting up of. 
special carriages with refrigerators etc. Also, granting concession 
rates to the transport of milk from the villages to the cities, this 
being an article of diet • 

. In this connecl:ionthe observations made by Mr. V. H. 
Gonehalli, late Assistant Registrar ·of Co-operative Societies in. 
Bombay, are apposite: 

. "I would urge tha~ the gowalccs keeping milch cattle in 
a town should be induced to keep their cattl~ outside the 'towns, 
that the Municipality should provide them with stables outside, on 
a suitable site having water supply and grazing facilities, that the 
gowalee~ should be organised into a Co-operative Society, that the 
Society should grant them loam for purchasing animals and food 
stuffs, (or, the members, that milking should be done i~ the 
presence of the Secretary of the Society, that the ordinary. simple 
sanitary rules as regards the washing the udder3 of animals, the 
hands of milkers, and the utensils u~ed in drawing; storing,' trans
porting and distributing' milk should be 'observed, 'ani that the 
marketing of milk should be taken away' from the individual 
pr~ducers and _ entrusted to the Managing Committee o! the 
Society". 
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In Cocperation alone can wefiod the panacea (or many Of' 
<W . ills. At minimum cost aDd with little labour, and with. the aid 
o( the co-operative machinery we stand to gain, and ,achieve maxi
mum benefit. Individual peasants and the community as a whole 
Will derive great advantages. The poor peasant will not, in the first 
place have to find a large sum of money for initial investment. 
On the contrary, he will even get money (or the purchase o( 
Cattle and other things at a 10" nte or interest through the efforts 
of the Society, to be returned by' e:u»y instalments. There 'will 
be a Department ~(th~ Society whose Junction it will be to look 
to the purchase o( cattle (or the-· members at best ttJarket rates. 
In addition, he will be able to get all his requirements at very 
moderate "prices and of a superior quality from the Stores kept by 
the Society, who wo~ld have purchased and stored them up at 
best rates dU,ring proper seasciris. He would again get the best 
advice and iDstructions (rom the Experts kept hv the Societv an4 
by the application o( which he wourd be 'able to benefit· himself in 
many ways. He would be abl~ to increase the milk yield as also 
th~ milking-period o( his. animals. . ~he stand~rd of breeding 
will improve and the progeny will be -excellent. The arumals 
will be hmlthy and wi1l have a lonier iease o( life. The Society 
will be in a position to obtain (or the members plots .of land in the 
vicinity (or their stable, (or growing (odder " cropS, arid for utilising 
in the best m:mner possible, the sbble manure whiCh would other
wise have been wasted. With the assistance of the Society the 
members could easily send their dry~ttle into the interior for 
grazing during their dry period. instead of sending them to the 
butchers to be slaughtered as at present. The chief item, the 
marketing o( milk would be undertaken by the Society and the 
expenses incurred in connection therewith would be very small as 
the Society would m'lrket them in bulk, employing' modern 
methods of transportation etc. . Instead o( themselve~ individually 
carrying the- milk to the cities and finding customers, they will
now send their supplies to the depots kept by the Society. They 
will get better price as there will be no competition between the' 
different dealers. They will be relieved of all l'e:>--ponSibilities and 
can busy themselves with other activities. Whatever- milk 
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r~mainsafter meeting tho daily requiremerits,!the Society will ser.d 
it. to the factory to 'be' converted iDto ether: products like butter, 
cheese, casein, ·etc. 

~ gooi deal of propaganda in this direction j,s n~cessary. 
Boflthe Gpv:emment, and public institutions should co-operate 
and bdng h()m~ t9 the. people the benefit of modt:rn methods of 
cattl~ breeding and dairy far~ing. Dairy and agricultural educa
tion igthis country is meagre. People in. their vanity consider 
themselves as Experts,llnq refuse to take cognisance of the advice 
of those who.after years of patient trouble and rtsearch suggest 
an orientation. of things. Our Agricultural Schools and Colleges turn 
out ~eral hundreq ~tud~nts ever! year; but for la~k of co-operation 
and, W3.1lt of initiation they are not in a position to do anything, 
ap,f;l,if. t1t.ey,ar~ ~ot"a~orbed in Government Departments they are 
useless. to anybody else-: T)le Experimental and Demonstrational 
!farms. kept by the Government scare away the. people .who under 
¢e plea that they cannot afford to have such costly things, refuse 
e,ve~t9study and make themselves aquainted with them. The 
mQlphlets, and leaflets which the Governments print and issue contai n • 
plenty:of useful information. We would also add that local bodies 
like Municipal inst~tutions, District Boards etc., should take more 
i~terest in thes~ m:ltters. They 8hould encourage ERich habits in 
the people, arrange cattle-fairs, and award prizes to the best 
breeds, to give an impetus' to. th.e peopJe to breed good cattle. 
Practi<;:al demosttationS of the . working and adv~nta~e:j of the 
dairy farms from timE! t9 time w.il1 be of great benefit. 

In this connection, the Committee on Dairying at the Agri
cultural Conference held in Coimbatore a few years: back,. recom
mende4 to the.Governm~t "for the impartatioll.oCfree informa
tio.n and assistaJ)c~ to any, one willing to. em~k on a dairy enterprise 
of any ~so,t.t. This would take. the form of free.p~· and ·specifi.
cations for all· classes of dairy-buildings, (ree specifications and 
advices as to the purchase and erection of plant and ad vices as . to 

- .. • The_ writer knows many insbnces of "mi~fits" in life, partIcularly 01 oncl who 
having spent five long y~ar~ at .the Imp.:rial Dairy .Institut:. BangaJOI"c. and briag .. n.Able 
to linda suitable vocation deserving his talent~ .. now working as an Assilitaot Salesman 
if! a secon~-h;ll\d bOOkshop, in a sm~n town •. 
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the correct system o{ keeping dairy accounts, and of tree informa
tion generally on all points connected with the establishment and 
working of dairy enterprise in any direction, so that one willing to 
invest money in the industry might be so goided as to ensure his 
organisation being planned in the best possible manner for profit 
earnings." 

We need have 'no doubt in regard to the success of our 
scheme it we are to embark on them in good faith. In India 
there are 'better chances than in any other country for the expan
sion of this' business: "no 'other country has the same possibilities 
of building up of an industry of so great a magnitude and one that 
will so mightily improve all other branches of industry C?I' giveso 
much to the State treasury for any amount spent upon it. India 
offers a field for enterprising men who have a bent for thisHne of 
farming second to none in the world 'but those embarking in the 
trade must be possessed of a sound intelligence, industrious habits 
and a' reliable training in the best methods introduced"· . 

• 

Journal fJf Dalr~ (,Vol. I. Part I, ,rage Ii ) 



Milk. 
" , India ,bas in ber animals vast un' developed lourcea of lIVeallb 

but India is nol getting the besl oul of her Iive-etock. 

The.efore Gov(.-rnmenl and public opinion in ,co-operation Ihould 
pay greater 'attention than hitherto in the improvement and nploita
tion of the animal side of JAdian husbandry. For example, In eVeJT 
part of India efforts should be ma~e' to increase the average milk \' 
yi,eld by nearly 70% between one lactation and the next by proper and 
less costly feeding. 

; The r :)ivo Btock, yeilds aimiJany far more than the minea and 
'alth~ugh we- can pul barbed ,wire-{en~ round the !Oinea 't.>' guard \ 

against, theft ~e ca~mot find a barrier, whu:h win keep the worst \ 
stock·thlaves out of our flocks and herds, namely the germa ofi 
diseases,' 

Khan Sahib N. D. Dhakmawala, G. B~ V~ C. 

Milk is a universal article of human food. It forms an 
essential item of diet during the period of infancy and early 
childhood, and serves as an ideal substitute or supplement to the 
menu for invalids at all stages. Even to grown up adults, it is 
more of a necessity for retaining their health and vitality than a 
luxury. To-day invariably everybody is using it, in one form cr 
another, in quantities sm;ll~ or large. The habit of taking tea, 
coffee or cocoa mixed wi,!lt. milk, and of using milk products like 
butter, ghee, cheese, dahi, et~: is 'common. Sweetmeats prepared 
out of milk or its produCts; too ' are very popular here than any
where else, and are being;.'conSumed in large quantities by all 
classes of people. 

Despite the fact that milk is such an important item of f90d 
people have not cared to study it in all its aspects. Many who 
regularlY use it, do not at all seem to worry. or care to study any 
of the problems that are so intimately connected with it. They are 
easily satisfied if their milkmen supply them every morning and 
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evening a white fluid called milk or if 'their servants fetch them a 
white milk-like substance (rom the bazar. It is immaterial to many 
whether the thing so obtained is good or bad, pure or adulterated, 
genuine or contaminated, healthy or poisonous. They consllme it, 
as a matter of course. Little do they trouble to think for a 
moment that being an important article of food, it must be pure, 
and that they must use only the best quality. Drinking bad 
mil~ very often leads to complicating disea&S. Ninety per c~nt of 
the sickness is mainly caused by what people eat or drink. 

Cattle are more easily susceptible to diseases. They are 
after all, animals and do not kno\vhow to take care of themselves. 
Any', one who drinks' the milk or uses the products prepared 
out of the milk of such sickly animals is affected by the diseases 
which the former might be suffering from. People in this 'country 
do not care for the comforts of the animals and many a disease 
to which the milch cow has become a victim goes unnoticed and un
cared for. Only when it has reached an incurable stage, its owner 
comes to know of it. Even then he is very indifferent Veterinarv 
:hospitals are few and adequate facilities for the treatment of 
animals are lacking in this country. And even where, they are 
,available'the indifference and apathy of the people are' such that 
they do not make the best use of them. If by the contraction of 
certain diseases the milk in the' cow suddenly dries up, or yields 
lesser, quantity or slightly changes its colour, people generally think 
that the cunning animal is' purposely evading to give the milk; 
they then begin to mercilessly belabour it, and to force out the 
milk from its udder. The poor 'dumb creature unable to speak 
or express its feelings, sheds a tear or two, arid falls down to the 
ground quite dead. Afterwards' the man rca1i~ the folly of his 
hasty act, hments over what he has done and begins to realise 
why the animal failed to give the usual quantity of milk. But 
belated repentance is of no use. 

The milk supply all the world over is chiefly obtained from 
the cows. Buffaloes are found' only in India and they yield 'milk 
in large quantities. 'Sheep also give in' sm:tll measur<.S milk, 
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which is .best for' children and for mediciJ1al purposeS. Other 
animals like camel, ,donkey,.:borse, 'elephant, and reindeer' are. ~ 
beHeved b:possess piilk, but it is not generally used ,by human 
beings., The milk obtained from cows ,is the best. It contaills 
mor~ qf vitamins than aoy other substance and is' very noorishing. 
It ,has in it several properties that go to, develop and strengthen 
the human body. I t ~s very delicious and is liked by all 

From time immemorial milk has been recognised as a unique 
diet for all. We read in history that even three or four thousand 
years ber ore the Birth of Christ, the planes oC Central Asia ..... hich 
is considered to be the common ancestral home of the people. both 
in the East and the West, the inhabitants were, rearing cow. as 
domestic animals for the supply of milk. Cattle were their ,hief 
wealth ,and ,the tribes carried their animal. with them wherever 
they went., Milk was a life sustaining food for them an41hey 
depended in no small measure for their Ii velihood on the welfare Of 

their herds and flocks. We find frequent references of this in the 
Old 'Tes~ment. ~e Jews considered it not only as an integral 
item of food but- as a sacred and precious' thing. Abraham is 
known ·'to hav, given butter to the Angels in the Valley of Mamre, 
and ten cheeses were among the provisions which David was 
carn'ing to the army before he challenged and slew the Philli'ltine 
Giant Goliath." Again we find ZiJph Carruthers mentioning that 
"the Roman soldiers first came to the Bri~ish isles, it illDor~ than 
likely that they carried cheese'in their packs as part of their rations. 
It is certain that they found the savage warrior native, of the 
place ,were milk-drinkers" for "as a matter oC fact" he writes, 
"alllhe tribes of Northern Europe in Roman times lived almost 
entirely upon the produce of their herds." 

Coming nearer' home we find tha.t in India even in the Vedic 
period milk was very liberally consumed, and the welfare of the 
people chiefly depended on their possession of large herds of cattle. 
From the "Health Codes" left by them we find how IJlilk and its 
products formed the t::hieC basis of their subsistence; in Cact they 
had recognized even in those vefy remote times the i~portance of 
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milk not onlyas.a lood product but they considered.the cow as 
sacred. as their mother, (or according to them "she is the best 
SO\1rce of supply :of mjlk, as good as mother~ milk .butmore.in 
quantity." 

Not in aU places do cows and buffaIoesthrive. In those 
regions where they cannot live, for example in the far and .distant 
North. people use reindeer milk. In the Mediterranean coast, 
they use more of sb~ep milk. In Tibet. Lama milk is more in 
use. In Russia. mare's milk is somewhat popular, wh~eas in 
the deserts of Arabia, camel is. the chief source of milk supply. 
However, it ran safely be asserted that from earliest times to 
thjs day cow has excelled all other anim4ls in producing good 
quantity as welt'.as the highest quality of milk and its supremacy 
stands unrivalled to this day. 

We have in the 'preceding paragrapbsmentioned how milk, 
was known to human beings and, how with the advance of civi
lization, its hnportance has been increasing. and how it is almost 
impossible (or people now to live without· milk. With the 
growing demand for it of late, there is· great scarcity· of milk 
particularly in the cities. The supply is insufficient and the.distri
bution defective. It is much costlier than it was a few years 
backj also when it is compared to the supply availa.blein foreign 
countries. The Committee appointed ',to Consider the question 
of the Maintenance and Improvement of the existing Cattle Breeds 
of the Bombay Presidency in their Report assert that :-

"Milk in India today is anything from 2 to 6 times-dearer' 
than in any other'country in the world." 

Mr. Zal Kothawala, the Dairy Expert in his Note sub~ 
mitted to the Cattle Conference. held at Bangalore mentions 
that the price at which milk is sold in Bombay is 13 times dearer 
than in ~e United States, and 12 times dearer than in the United 
I\ingdom. 

These facts were brought to ,the notice of the Government 
by the Members of th~ AU India Cow: Conr erence. Calcutta, in 
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their Mem-oi-ialsubmitted to His 'Excellency' the Viceroy,' wherein 
they compared the level to which the price of'milk has reached, out 
or all, proportion to the all-round rise in the price of other 
commodities, with the relative rise of commodity rates in foreign 
countries. They state: 

"That' the rise in the price of milk and milk products has 1 

been out 'of all proportions to the current tendency 'to an all-round 
rise in the price of . commodities, for while ~ in the course of the 
last 60 years the price of food grains has risen' S to 7 times, 
that of milk has' risen more then 40 times. Further, while the . 
p~ice'of most other commodities'in England and in the U. S. A. 
is'double and sometimes even 4 . times that of the same in India, 
milk sells there a t the same price as here and sometimes at a 
cheaper rate. Iii addition there has been an abnormal rise in 
t~e pri~e0f:cattle asw.ell. In Akbar's time cows giv~ng 20 
quar,ts ()£ mUka day used to sell atRs. IO;fifteen to twenty 
y~arsago .suc!) . cows could be had for about Rs. 150; ,whereas 
tQey are'p.ardly available JlOW for Rs. 400 and similar has been 
th.e rise in th~ pric~ of bull$ and bullocks as well." 

There \VaS a time, not very long ago, when every villager 
.in this country owned his own cattle that provided him with 
plenty of milk,perhaps more than he needed,' for himself and 
his family, . 

Conditions have now thoroughly changed. Our cattle which' 
w~re on~~ ve'FY. strollg and s~urdy and were giving large quantities 
of milk have now deteriorated. We find,in Akbar's time, as 

\ mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari, "milch cattle used to give 20 quarts 
of milk a day, arid draught ~attle would walk faster than horses." 
Things are quite differeht now.' Their health is shattered, and~ 
their milking. qualities diminished The number of animals too 
have falleri considerably. ' And. all this has tended to increase 
their cost According to Shiv Datta, a good Montgomar1 
cow· yielding :on an .average 2800 Ibs. of milk a year c0:11d be 
p:lrcha~ed'in 1903 for· less' than R~70,bu't now be gives' the 
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high ligures even with the payment of which he says, it is 
difficult to procure them. 

In 1905 they could be had for about Rs. 85. i 
In 1908 It " " 

100. 
... In 1911 I, I· " 

·98.· 
Ip 1914 

" ,. 
" 

120. 
In 1919 JJ " III 200. 
In 1921 

" " " 
220 .. 

The same is the case with buffaloes. A good M "rralt, 
buffalo yielding on an average 3500 lbsof milk a year could 
be had in 1903 lor about Rs.80, but in the subsequent years 
their rates have been going up by leaps and bounds. 

In 1908 'they could be had for "Rs. no, 
In 1911 " " ,,100· 
In 1914 " " ,,140 
In 1919 " " " 250 
In 1921 I, " ,,325 

The population of this country has been steadily on the 
increase and the demand for milk has been proportionately 
growing, but unfortunately the number of cattle is small and 
their yield too is very low. These things have created an 
alarming state o( affairs. 

Mr. E. W. Oliver, M. R. V.S., F. Z. S., Superintendent 
of the Civil . Veterinary Department, U. P., referred to the 
growing difficulty in obtaining sufficient milk in the following 
words :-

"\Vhere should we get our milk supply in future? This 
important question needs consideration, for it is a well known 
fact that the milch cattle in India are deteriorating rapidly." He 
continues in the same strain dealing with the difficulty with 
which the Government's Military Department has been confronted: 
"The Government Military· Dairies in India are experiencing 

• Famine year. 
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milch difficulty 'in obtainin.~ good milch cattle notwithstanding 
that there are specialists devoting the whole of their time purcli3s. 
ing for this Department. They find it almost impossible to get 
even pa'isable cows and the position is little better with regard 
to buffaloes. The difficulty increases every year." 

Another authority Lt. Col. J. Maston, writing in the 
Agricultural Journal of India, deals with the same subject more 
comprehensively. He writes :- . 

"While we come to the other function of cattle, namely 
production of milk, the position is very serious indeed •••• the 
appalling shortage of milk in the cities is indeed the. clearest proof 
of deficiency of milch cattle swarm. But as the position is now, 
however, it would not be so disquieting were it not that the 
evidence p0Ptts to a very much worse state of affairs jn tuture. 

rt Fifteen to twenty years ago milk was cheap and in suffici
ent supply for the demand .•.. There must be thousands of Indian 
children at. this: mo~ent whose parents need milk fot them and 
are. willing to pay a price which wouldretum a good profit if the 
dcl.iry industry were even moderately organised •• ,. The shortage is 
so great that the available supply meets the demand only after a 
degree . of adulteration in the hands of the distributOrs, which 
practically cancels the value. At the same time the price of 
market milk has risen to a point at which the pure milk contained 
in it sells' at almost incredible .rateS in some cities. The large 
demand and the higher pri~s ruling should have induced the re
quired increase in supply. . But they have not Why? The proxi
. mate cause is that the districts which breed them, no longer put 
out ~ sufficient number of good dairy cattle to meet the de~." 

The scarcity of milk and the people's .1011' co~mption ;or 
going even without it altogether, are responsible for the. heavy 
infant mortality, :md the high death-rate prevalent here. ,Several 
well-known Doctors have 'pointed to the same· factor. 1'0 no 
other countrY in the world are the cattle so indispensable as to· 
India which is predominantly ~n agricultural country. The 
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de:nand Jot' 'milk (ro=n the poo:1le the mljority olwhom are 
vegetarians; is really great.· 

"The need of having species fOr national prpsperity", as a writer 
puts it can in DO \Va\" be minimised.. "The bovine species is indis
pensable to agricultural India. it is the chief motive power to 
agriculture. It is essential to improve our motive (orces and save them 
from the wanton, and deliberate extinction. For a vegetarian people 
nothing can take the place of milk and milk fats, in their dietary. 
~e large mass o( Indians do not eat animal fats and con-
1Iequently (or the fatty part of the daily ration, ricb in the nece:;sary 
vitamin principle, they _ must rely on butter fat alone. There 
is little wonder that the scarcity of these articles o( (ood so 
vitally needed for the physical growth and health of the people 
that India has to p::ly the heaviest toll in infant mortality. t 

See the children o( to-d~y and compare them to those of 
a ceneration or two back. They are very much inferior, to 
their predecessor3, in health and stamina. This is chi~fly due 
to malnutrition, both in the childhood and the~eafter. It is 
the scarcity and want of proper nouri:Jhm~t that are responsible 
(or it-the insuffi~iency of milk and the want of nutritious 
substances which are badly needed (or the growth o! the human 
body. Sir \Villiam Cooper emphasizing the importance of milk 
to. the growing children says: "One of the first national obli
gations is not only to secure our milk supply but to increase it 
and cheapen it; the war will to a considerable extent -deplete 
the m~ power o( the Empire. The surest way to replenish it, 

• III India the ,.r CIIpUa consumption of milk pet year I!t only 7 to 8 gallons, whilo! 
the figuNJ for other countri.,. are:-

Finland 113'" Swil1.ettand 78'. Sweden 119'7 
Norway 511-0 America n.;.;t Canada 61-0 
CZOl:"o~lovakia U'8 AtUt\·ia. 4.~-U Nct!terlandai 42"7 
New Zealand 37'8 Auilralia SH England - 30-8 
Germany 11-3 . France • 25 0 Dauoark. 13-0 

t One firth of the children in British Ind~ die berore they are' of one year. As 
compal'ed with other oonntrie .. out of every 100 c:hll;irt'n b<xD alive 19"4' die in the 
finll rear of their lir" in t'ldia, N in Engbn:l. "'d in Fran.:e, ani 10-8 in Getmany. 
It ha been estim lted that OV« tW) millioll childr..-n die every JI=&t in Ind~ in tbeir 
Inla'1I:Y. in addition a targ. numb.lr of still-born.. _ The number of children who die 
!>dare uacllillg youth is al:lO gre.lt. Ten million' children die between the ages 10 
and Ii. Hardly do we lind ,," p. c. of the childr."lI born eva' readling even a 
~","th{ul ag~. 
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',is to' provide an adequate -supply of milk (or the 'coming 
generation. Milk and products of milk· are far and away the 
nourishing food for the young,.for those who are destined to 
replenish the verile strength of the nation, No efCort should 
therefore be' spared to' secure far more, plentiful" and cheaper 
supply than' we had in pre-war days", '" we want a plentiful 
~i1k supply-so plentiful that our young people may never suffer 
from' a shortage of this natural body-building food"-, 

The following statements showing (1) the Mortality of 
'different countries and (2) average annual death-rate among 
children and others will reveal· how appalling are the conditions 

. prevailing in India: -

DEATH RATE IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES 

Name 

,United Kingdom 
. Canada 

Australia 

. ~e:w ,Zealand 
Belgium 
CUba 
Denmark 
France 
Ger~y' 
Netherlands 
, Switzerland 
INDIA 

Population 

45,407,307 
7,250,000 
5,500,000 
1,200,000 
7,500,000' 
2,600,000 
3,000,000 

40,000,000 
. 60,000,000 

6,750,000 
4,000,000 

315.000,000 

Death rate % 
14'6 

15'12 
10'5 
9'S 

15'2 
11'2 
13'4 
19'6 
16'2 
14'5 
IS'I 
309 

AVE:RAGE DEATH ~ATE OF CHILDREN PER THOUSAND 

Country Under one year. One to five years. All persons. 

England &- Wales. 172 22 17 

Scotland 145 22 17 

Ireland 123 17 18 ' 

Denmark 136 '11 IS'S 
, • -The Toiler and His Food, 
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Norway 102 12 15 
Sweden 102 12 16 
Holland SO SO 17 
U. S. A. 58.8 58'8 
New Zealand 32 ... 9"5 
Japan ... 31'99 20 0 9, 
INDIA 260'7 67'3 38'2 

Commenting on these figures the members of the All India 
Cow ConCerence Association, Calcutta, in- their. Memorial to the 
Viceroy asserted:- . 

"That the mortality among infants in India is appalling, 
being nearly do.uble to that oC the United Kingdom, Denmark and 
Jlpan: about three times that of Norway and Sweden .••• of 
the 26 per cent of the dealns of inCants under one year which take 
pbce in India, most are from preventible causes, especially from 
mal-nutrition, and it is evident that by cheapening the price of 
milk 80 as to bring it within the reach of the poorer classes more 
would be effected" as Colonel Mactaggart. Sanitary Commissioner 
of U. P. points out" towards reducing infantile mortality than the 
presence of any number of trained Dhais would accomplisI;L 
There can De little doubt that the want of a pure and abundant 
supply of milk is the primary cause of the heavy infant mortality 
prevalent in India. 

"That the death rate amongst Indians is (In the whole' very 
much higher than that of any other civilised community, that of 
females between the age of 15 and 30, that is to say during their 
child bearing period, is still higher-appreciably higher than the 
death rate of men in the . corresponding ages-and this is doubtless 
due mainly to the: want of nourishing foods such as milk and ghee 
which they most require at this period of life." 

o With the decrease of Cattle in number their milk yield I 
diminished and the supply (ailed to meet the demand. The 
number of cattle per hundred of population in India is only 59 
while it is.74 in Denmark, 79 in the United States, 80 in Canada, 
120 in Cape Colony, .150 in New Zealand, 259 in Australia. 323 
in the Argentine Republic and 500 in Uruguay. 
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247,000 \ '13; . BR~TISH INDIA ... 372,OOO~00O 24 ~46,500 59 
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The above statement reveals the lamentable (act that in India 
we have the smallest number of~le ( per head o( PoPulation). 
Farther, OW' cattle yield the smallest quantity o( milk.Th~ 
avera~e prodlJCti~a of dairy cows in the United States. is 3412 
pounds or milk. per cow per year, in Holland 7585 pounds, in 
Switzerland 6950 pounds, and in Denmark 5666. pounds while il\ 
India it is hardly 1000 pounds. According to another estif:l1llte 
the average ~ily yield o( milk per cattle per day i'J 2 pounds in 
India, as again'lt 1~ pounds in the United States and I 
20 pounds in the United Kingdom. Numerically also, as we 
have already seen the number of cattle is hardly sum· 
dent eyen to supply (the barest requirements) to ~ne eighth of 
~e population, as calculated by Sir Johq WoodrotIe, who says 
"taking the avera"tt! yield of milk of the Indian cow to be 2 pints 
per head per day (or 7 months, the milk that is produced by SO 
million of milch cattle per ~y Cor t~e 254 million People comes 
to about 60 million pints per day, that is to ny each individual \ 
gets less th:m one-fourth oC a pint, whereas the need per ~ndividu~l 
,iq reclconed at 2 pints a day." 

Mr~ J. R. Blackwood, Director of Agriculture, Bengal, in 
his "Survey and Census of Cattle oC BeI\.oal" says Lltat the 
average consumption of milk per head of the pop:tlation works 
out to a figure from 20 to 40 seers approximately' per annum;' 
which come~.to a little over .087 pint to 3;bout '175 pint per day~ 

The ~ ca/>ita consumption o( milk per day in Bombay 
city is 3-1 ounces, while the corresponding figure (or the United 
States is 20 ounces and for the United Kingdom ,10 ounceS.· 

. According to . Shiva Datta, the average consumptiono£ 
milk per day per head in Lahore is 0"21 Ibs. 

It is no wonder that .in the light of the above facts the 
number of reported Tubercular cases among the people in India' in 
1902 was 38,435. and it rose to 1.00,192 in 1919, an ipcrease.o£ 
nearly 200 p. c. t 

.~:aI Kotbaw:l1a's !\:ntt'. , \\'0 Klroffe MemoriaL 
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. 'In' deScrib'ing' the poor ~ilking qualities of our' Cattle~ high 
rates of infant mortality, etc., we have not at all exaggerated matt.ers 
hut have only recorded mere statement of facts. How could we 
account for this :deterioration when hardly 2S years 'ago, as older 
inhabitants of India ,could testify,. cows used to give a.bout 5 
seers of milk per head per day on an average, while they now give 
hardly a s~er. It is not the fault of the animals tha.t they give a 
poor quantity of milk. As a rule Indian cattle, in fact, no C1.tt1~ 
in the world, are bom poor milkers, nor will they continue to re
main as such, if properly reared~ It is only due to sheer careleSSa 
,ness and neglect for years that their milk-yielding "capacity has 
declined. The peasants-of this country who own the majority of 
cattle, ,are in a poor" and impoverished state. They are not in a 
PQstt,ion to look to their own comforts. They J cannot afford to 
spend an~ thing over their cattle, and until and unless they are fed 
well and looked after carefully, the animals are bound to suffer. 
But their present condition can never be an . excuse fOl' 
slaughtering them downright and ~king profits by the sale of 
their flesh, skins, Pones, fat, blood, etc·. Nor ha.ve the owners or 
.the cattle any kxcuse"for. trying to put an end to the ~ecurring 
~rearing expenses ,and .take to other lines of occupation." Thjswe 
,contenq.is a short-sighted policy. As a recent writer observes: 
,"Cow and man form a link, both at a time to :swim or to sink: The 
symbiotic rela~io;m existent between them are so sound ard secure 
that no vagaries of materialism can disjoint them; they are so 
'clOsely,'dove~led together. They have biologically reciprocated 
'with'each other, that one varies directly with the other. They 
rise "Or fan. together." Few people in this coo.ntry care to 
find out the reasons why their cattle are such poor milkers. 

'Fewer still, have, ever made any serious attempt to find out the 
• •••• A little hone.t and ckeper study of the question fl"Ofll an Indial1 point 

of view, would reveal tho: fact that the manure value of iOCal1ed uJJeCOIlomio: callie 
( alone) more than comp~s"teS foa: their board. In view of th" Knnomie arra"g.",,,,ut 
4)f ·agriculture- in ladia, cattle in· alJ COndItionS are helpful. Y.:a even ecoJl·,micalhr 
Ul\dul cows and agricultural cattle, are indiaaiminately ,sIaughterM \II over-wh..Jming 
numbers. . Thill serious drain on country'l cattle wealth can effectively btl clk-clrtd 
only by,suitab!e legislation., In all civili~ countries. ~ere ~ laWipreservi~1t. lI8eIul 
milch and agricultural eattle and even birds bJ penallsmg thell" lIIaoghtet. It II a pity. 
however. that such a legislation is not yet considered to be fit for mtroduction in our 
country, where its n<led is paramoWlt, eveninspite of the recommenda!ion of ooyemlllo!nt 
Experts and thedisastrou9 results suffered by the coantry-La\lubhai D. JhaV..rI. 

PtwidMl-Bo.!>a:r H __ ita.'" ......... 
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ways aud means or rectilying the evil and of improving matters. 
Except perhaps in Government Dairies, and in a v.ery few of the 
privately owned - ones, no attempt whatsoever has hitherto been 
made lor properly breeding the cattle OD modem scientific lines, 
of improving the i~aenoos. breed 01' of increasing the quantity 
of milk in them. or course, the labours of those who have cared 
to improve them have been rewarded with success- and we see 
no reason why their experiments cannot be c:arried out on a larger 
scale. The people, puticularly the peasantry, should give up 
their age-long conservatism. They must move with the times 
lest they should lag behind and suffer. 

\Vonderf ul results were obtained by consistent research. and 
application-of modem methods of breeding in the Indian cattle. 
Col. A. Olver. Animal Husbandry Expert of the Imperial Council 
of A~icultural Research points out how during the last 20 years 
Governmental measures have increased the milk yield in the 
animals. He says, "~e yield tcHlay (taking the-example of the 
Ferozepur (ann) com~ with similar figu.re$ from _ the United 
States and England is very favourable both for quality and fat 
content. In fact, the yield (rom Ferozepur herd -have· probably 
almost reached the highest satisfactory level of production, though 
it is true that in the past most attention has been plid to the breed
ing olwork-cattle. while buffa110 milk has been preferred on 
account of· its very high content of butter fat, much can be done 
to- improve the yield of the average herd of milch cattle in this 

-country. Since milk with a fat content or' about 6·S P. Co Can be 
bought regularly in India at the rate of annas 1.2 per seer as against 
milk in England at the rate of annas 2.4 per seer with a fat con-

. tent of only about 3.7 V. Co" The Coionel ,fUrther- points out 
thaf "the DaJiy Industry or -India could, if Properly org.lnised. 
compete satisfactorily with World priCes and ,could enter world 
markets with profit in the future it effective government assistance 

_ were given ~n the lines ~dopted by its competitors." 

• At the PDsa InstitUte b, c:an:ful '-fiBg. tbe.¥edge .:ant yield ~{ ~ -- (BMiIMl) 
1- bas bem nised tront a \bl-. '" ! I ..... p..'f 1S ... y. (1937 Rqww1) 
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Another important reason lor' the ' degeneratron of our cattla 
'is -due to the removal of certain . breeds Crom their original hornet 
to other parts' or the country, where the climatic and other; condi
tions are totally different and unsuitable to them. This remOval 
from their accustomed homes~ from 'localities' which' ara Cam iliar 

I and favourable, to new and unknown places heavily teU upon theill 
health, and the milk-yield. They feel the enforced change very bitter
ly, and this in its tum leads to adverse' results. There are particular 
areas which are best suited for rearing oC all cattle. Again there 
'are places which are ·suited· only for rearing of a pmicuIartype 
of breed. If we are to take the animals accustomed to the hills 
to the valleys, we will find them failing. Their health will be 
shattered' and their 'milk yield will also go down. Again if we 
'are to take the cattle of the valleys to the hills we will find the 
same reaction. It has' been ascertained that in certain 
. cases 't}ieir milk yielding capacity will go down to about' 20 p. Co 

. The Memorialists of the All India Cow Conference in their 
,Address to the Viceroy made the following representation :-

"The export of cattle from one Province to another also 
produces ~eful results, for sucb cattle take a long time to accli
matize,'the yield of,milk and capacity for labour visibll' diminish, 
their calves seldom survive and in the course of a year or two their 
existence. ,is broughttoa close while yet in their prime in the 
slaughter house. People are thus deprived of.their.aseful service 
which, would .otherwise have been available for a term of 10 or 12 

; years and the cattle resource$ are. being wastefWIy exhausted" 

With· this evil of transporting cattle from one place to 
another, . the indiscriminate mixture of di££erent br~ is also 

. responsible 'for. the decay of the cattle. as it causes and spreads 
diseases contracted by the animal daring ~ts mi~tion. 

With this we must also take the heavy ton, the supplying 
ami ~xPortiDg thouSands 'of' cattle to· the cities. which· eventually 
fall into the hands of the butcl1ers as soon as they go dry. This 
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butchering iNsiness is the greatest eva that prevailS. It causes the 
quick ruminution of the best breeds or our cattle. 

Mr .. William Smith, the Imperial Dairy Expert observed: 
"In Calcutta and Bombay practically the total fresh milk supply 
of the city· is .produced 'frorn cows fed, housed and milked right 
within th«: city limits. These cattle are purchased in the prime 
of liCe and generally with their second half at heel. they are milked 
Cor one lactation period only. say 9 months and then immediately 
slaughtered to make room for another· cow justcaJved, which of 
course shares the same fate as her predecessor. and so the perni
cious system goes on •••• within the last IS ye:us it may be taken 
that the cow-feeding system of milk production in our largest 
cities has caused the slaughter DC not less than 2,50,000 yoang 

. cows and female buffaloes." 

This continuous and ever-increasing slaughter of milch cattle 
in our cities accounts to a very great extent for the diminution.in 

, the number of good milch cattle in India. Invariably most of the 
cows arid ~buffalloe9 when gone dry are straightaway sold to 

. butchers for whatever'amounts they would fetch, instead of sending 
them to the country·side for grazing. This evil is being accele
rated ten-Cold by the great demand of skin and hide trom foreign 
coUntries·~ .'U~fortunatelt our cattle being poor milkers·.t is 
,more pr~fitable (at 'least that' is :what the people thi,nk. ) 
to trade on their _skins after killing them than by rearing 
them and selling their milk. This is parti.clllarly the case 
when the trouble of feeding and rearing during the dry period' is 
considered. The dry period of oUr c;atile is very mudi longer 
than in foreign countries. In India the milking' period is' h3rdiy 
from five to seven months, whereas the period of dryness from 
one calving to another oCten extends to from 2 to ~ years. . "l'h!9 
accounts (or the statement oC the Chief Veterinary Inspector of 

. Bombay that hardly 2S p. c. oE the drY cattle are sent tathe 
interior (or grazing while 75 p. c. are sent to the bulchers. 

elS !:tOteS of rupeel wortb of bidet _nd ,skin &fe exported out of India every 
'yeac t aDd lodia stand.! thinl Ua tbe world'a markd). HidoI wottb 13 aores of npees 
Indicate tllatattle worth 33 c:rores of rupees are lllaoghtcrecl, and their perlon:e value 
t calculating their dairy. manual and agrlc:ultural productt Rlay amount to a.. 100 a"OI'es. ) 
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Mr.R. C. Wood, 'Director ot Agriculture, Madras, in '3 

Note on the subject· says: "most o( these cows (brought to 
· Madras) go to· the slaughter house as soon as they run dry and 
· their calves are allowed to die of neglect.· , 

As for Caicutta, Majors D. J. Meagher and R. E. Vaughan 
say .••• " At the end o( the cold weather, when the cows are 

· beginning to run dry and the sale o( 'milk tends to decrease, they 
are sold to the butchers (or slaughtering to avoid the expense o( 

· feeding through the summer months in a place where pasturage is 
- scarce and stall rents high .... " 

According to the Government Report on Cattle und Dairying 
· in the Punjab;' "the valuable breed o( milch cattle in Montgomery 
is drawn upon to such an extent that it is in danger of extinction~" 

Animals in India are not so much slaughtered (or their flesh 
, as many are inclined to think. The percentage of those who eat 
be~f is rather small. It has been found very harmful to health, and 

'tesponsibl~ for several ,diseases. To quote the Lencet,. the 
· well kno~n British Medical Journal :-

"The n},lmber of people poisoned by meat in a ) ear, quite 
'.apart from the uric acid o( xanthine it contains, is probably 
c;onsiderable ani (or one who knows what he hai been poisoned 

· by 'and whose case gets into JYclpers, thera are probably scores that 
go unrecorded ... ' 

The full.evil effects of ;meat as a food will never be visible 
, in their 'entirety till whole nation, living on uric acid (ree (ood, 
~ with another similar nation still living as we do today. No meat 
~ater ~as had. or will ever have as fine blood or as free a circula
tion as well or any may have by living on bread and fruit, and 

. this is noproblein in abstract' science, but a fact visible to the 
eyes of all •••• 

It may be difficult to find any scientific reason why mankind 
should regularly include animal flesh in his diet." 
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Sir Henry Thompson, M. S., F. R. C. S., the well ~wn 
Medical authority opines: 

f'lt is vulgar error to regard meat in any form as necessary 
to life". \Vhile this st'ltement is amply proved by the fact that 
more than three fourths of human race never eat flesh, it is 
difficult to understand how a civilisation can call itself Christian 
or human or even rational while its main article. of food is not 
on]y unnecessary but one that involves so much degradation to 
the producer, disC'lSe to the consumer and untold suffering and 
cruelty to the victims". 

A peep into history will tell us that it is only during 
recent years that the people of this coun~y have taken up 
to meat eating. During the Hindu period cow was held with 
great veneration and sanctity~ Even by Muslim. rulers, the 
slaughter of cows was discouraged and often prohibited by State 
regulations. 

In his interesting book "Cow Protection under Muslim 
Rule" Dr. Sayed Mohamed.. Ph. D., tells us how the Muslim kings 
discouraged the slaughter of milch cattle, prohibiting them and 
imposing heavy ·taxes on them. We read" From the very 
inception of Muslim rule a special tax was imposed onbutchers 
for the slaughter of cows to the extent of 12 'jetal' per cow. 
During the reign of Ferol Shah butchers complainecl against this 
t.1.X and. the king abolished ··it ••.. this tax therefore : continued 
for two hundred years after the establishment of Muslim rule 
in India right upto the time of Feroz Shah Tughlak •••• Historians 
state that Fal'hat-ul-Mulk did not allow the slaughter.of cows. 
Aaaain Sultan Nasir-ud-Din Khushroo totally stopped the killing of 
·cows in his territories. It also seems that the J azia tax which 
had been discontinued by Feroz Shah, "as re-impOsed after his 

'reign because it is recorded in books of history· that Akbar abro-
gated this tax. Akbar ordered a total prohibition or" the killing of 
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cO\li' arid 'the tac' was no longer Cound necessary and probably it 
was on that it was discQntinued •• 

Dr. H. H., Mann recently observed:- "I think very 
strongly that' the slaughter of milch animals in Boinbay and other 
large cities is endangering the Cuture supply of milking animal,. 
and tending to deplete the, best milking strains in the country and 
that the matter demands early' arid vigorous action." 

4nother reason foro. the extinction oC good breeds of our 
cattle is due to our exporting them to foreign coantries. Some of 
our best dairy animals are being exported'to Argentine, Uganda. 
Japan, Burmah, Phillippines, and other countries, but no statistics 
3fe available asto the exact number thus exported from India. t 

The (ollowing questions addressd by the Chairman oE the 
, Royal Conimission on Agriculture in India toMr. Rodolph Anstead, 

"Reproducing several p3Sd3ges from a facsimile copy of the WiD of Babar, DOW la 
possession of the Bhopal Durbar, the Doctor quotes :-

"Oh IOn, the ,kingdom of ladia la foU of different reUgiona. Pralteel be the 
God that He bestowed upon thee ita aovereignty. It ia Incumbcftt OQ thee to wi.,. 
aU religious prejudices oft the tablet of the beart; administar justice according to the 

, ways of ev«J religion. AVOW ESPECIALLY THE SACRIFIcE OF THE COW 
by which thoa canst Clpture the hearts of the pt'Oples of, India; and IUbjcda of thU 

; &:OIU1tryma), be boand UP' with royal obligatioas.·' 
_ , Aifl..I·Ak»ri gives,the peuonal .. ttitude I)i Akbar to-.v.lrdt thia q1lei1lon:_ 

.. It describes ,that Hill Majesty bad • great disinclination for IIeIIh, and he f~ 
qaentl, a,S; • Providenoe haa prepared variety ... fond for man, bat through Ignorance 
and gluttony, be del.troy. living c-eature., and makes hia body a tomb lot beast.. If 

; 1 were not a king, I woald leave off eating flesh at once, and _ it ia my illtentilAl 
_ to quit ,it by degrees:' For sometime he abitained from flesh on Friday •• tbaa IAI 

, Sundays I and now on the days of the eclipses of the BUD and of the moon, and the day 
between- two Sufyanehs; and the MondaJII of the montll Rajeb, and tbe f",lival uI tbe 
mon th 'feet, together with the whole 01 the mOllth Fervirdeo-n, ar>d the lI'onlh 01 hIli 

: birth (Aban). It was ordered tbat Sufyaneb ,abowd last as -'1 cia)'. :. be was 
years old. , 

; From .. Firman givea by him guaranteeing the "Rightl qf Wonbip 10 Jalrl!l:' 
we read_ ' , 

,. No one 'can kin an animal on thoc mOWlla:na of Shantranjay.aln lhe P"lit:ana 
State in Kathiawar." ' 

11le second Edict of the Emperor Jehangir ClOIl6rmed the Edict of Akbu and 
was on similar termL 

Emperor Shahjehan Jlot onl, follow..d the foots.epI of his predeceollOrl bat emph,," 
sized .. that every year a new order shall not be demanded but thai tbole whom it 
concerns shall not, swerve from what ia bere commanded ". 

According to 11I14miI: 'GoroTcMmt, later Maghal aovereignt 01 India aach .. 
Muhammad Shah and Shab AIam prohibited ~ elaugbler. 

'( Travels in tbe Mogul, Empire, 8em1«,. 

'tDr. Joshi. 
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Director· . of Agriculture, Madras arid the· answera. gWeD 
by that Officer are very instructive in this connection:-

g. Is there a demand (rom overseas (or the indigenous 
cattle o( thi~ Presidency 1 

A. Thereis a big demand (or ongoles. 

g. Where P 

A, They go to Ceylon, they go to Malaya and they' have 
even gone as' (ar away as South America. 

g. Have they gone to Brazil ? 

A~ Yes, and that demand was so great that we had to stop 
the export of these cattle. It is forbiddf:n now. 

Another reason for the deterioration. of our breeds; is the 
gross neglect of the calves and the poor care taken of the animals 
daring the period of pregnancy and of dryness-, Mr. W. Reeves 

-The pradice 01 leedinl a dry cow Ie an inIuran<la against next ,.,.a low )'Ield, and 
potblr'I eIIe. Tbe areat majority of dairy farmen _ to tbink that wbeD a cow Ie dry 
~he doea Dot peed any lpecial attention in feeding. Thil Ie a big ml.take, bec:a_ it Ie 
jult .. IlI'pnrtant to feed a good cow whell .he Ie dry .. It II to feed her what lhe Deeds 
when In milk. The conclUlion arrived at after many convenationt with dairy fanners 
I~ that tho dr)' cow, pot belnl reve"lI~ucing, Ie looked llpon aa a Dllilance among til#" 
co," In milk; and allO that a dry cow COIItI moDe)' to feed and maintain. The)' evidently d., pot appreciate the fact that notbing on four lersll nearer perpetual motion tban the cow, 
either milkln, or dry. It muet be tboroughly underllood that tbe drY cow il doing three 
nt, important 'thlnrs for fI_If, b~ owner, Ind the dairy-industry, b'lllding liP. 01 the. 
calf'a body, Itoring up ff1l8b tillUO within her own body to draw llpon when Ibe fl'elltenl. 
and main!.linlng her own health. It it quite Co!rlain that water and dry grail win not do 
th_ thing1, and If a cow getI nothing else thin water and dry graaa tbe floW 01 milk when 
.he: Il'\!Shon. w,ll lOOn dimlui,h, and Iik_ilM! tho profits. In a newl, fretlhened cow the 
.uppiy of milk i, fairly ,ood; when without any apparent reuoa the auppl, alac:lu:ne off 
illstc:ad of boplng up for lOme month., loa have lilent eVldance that ahe waa not given 
lhe feed ahe llIouid have bad when dry It mUll be thoroughly IInderstood that the cow 
builds up bill' wom out body tiBSU.... build. up fIe&h, blood, and bono of ber anbom calf, 
nnd also makes the milk Ibe giVet from the feed that il gilMl to her. If a cow II a beav, 
milker abe male8:1 gntat demand. on the f\:IIerved IlutritlPlo and mineral. 'he &totad in ber 
hodv. nnd th_ can only be placed thereby feeding. During the time abe Ie dry .he _ 
lhe . food .110 oat. for body building and dovulopment 01 ho:r unborn calf; but if 'YOII 
~glec:t to fNet her during the dr, period, It I, the cow that goes 8hort, but not the calf. 
ID IlOIIICQUlIlCIO, tboo ,"'Ow cal v .. In poor condition, and ·ba..It. r_rvllll to draw u~ It 
('Dn be IIft'n from thie that the cow that ia fed whil" dry lays up a rarrw Itore oIlIesll and 
_he hal tI .. ~t to draw UPOIl hr IIOIlIO weeki! aft ... frwheninl. This ·wlll enable tier to _ 
10 her full lIow at about the time the cow that wa~ not fud when dry begins to go oft in 
bllr milk ,1"'''. dry. cow .mould be .Ioo1ce:d upon .. It ~po<:tiv. milk« and 1I0t aa a 
nuilllU1ce. But i.lbe' Where ,ood pasturage ilobtainable light "*ling onl, it necessary, 
but on on account .hould abe be allowed to approach the period of exhauliling labour in a 
low or Indifferent condition. 

( QueeM1And .-\gricullural J'lUI1lal, ) 
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ill; an~ interesting' contribution' . on -the subjeCt bbscnes:· ~'Th& 
destructio1l-{)f (the calves to ·avoid. ~ost of rearing. is a diabolical 
practice 9f .the go'Walees of this country. It is an everyday sight 
i~ Bombay to see cart loads of dead calves being removed from 
the public buyers. This \fantOD destruction of valuable stock is 
a disaster and degradation to the country .and would not be 
permitted in any other civilized country in the world." 

, There is a general complaint about the shortage of fodder 
aVailable far the cattle and this is also ascribed to be one of the 
reasons for the deterioration of our breeds. "The fodder question is 
taking a serious turn practically everywhere in India," observed 
Sir Charles Elliot "The scantier the fodder, the weaker the stock. 
No one can doubt that if matter does not change for good, in 
very near future, the Agriculture would immediately suCCer." 

. The presSure' on land is so heavy that our land has to bear 
the burden or 61 cattle with 100 human souls. Or in other words 
every 100' acres of _our land has to maintain 67 'heac1SoC cattle, 
along with men between 70· to 80 in number.-

Takirig the concre~e example oC a single Province, viz. Bengalp 
w.e fuld the land available for grazing was so much over-crowded 
that as many as 69 animals struggled Cor existence on one acre of 
grazing land in Faridpur,' 5S in Noakhali. 45 in Howrah, 40 in Bogra, 
35 in Tippera, and' Rangpul', and' 30 in Twenty-Four-Parganas. 
The density of population ·of these parts is about 646 per sq. 
mile '(in some places it was as great as 3228) and every conceivable 
space is being utilised Cor the proJuction of crops for the CODiump
tior .. of human beings. Of a total cropped area of about 31 
million acres, only one million acre was Qnder fodder crops (1933). 
How striking it is when it is contrasted with the conditions prevail
ing in foreign countries! Even in Great 13ritain' which is 
considered to be a much industrially advanced country, there are 
over, 31 million acres as permanent grass and pasture lands for 
8 :million cattle; in addition they have about 6 mi,llion acre3 onder 

• Zal R, Kotllawala, 
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tntJngolds,: III/trJ/a; Bt:Dedes, and other' lOdder crops. :, The stable 
lOdder crop in Bengal' is paddy straw which Covers about 23 
million acres.' Even il the whole ol the straw were made available 
lor the cattle as lood, the supply would be insufficient (or the 
barest requirement. It works out at about two seers per day 
whereas the normal consamption would be about S seers. In other 
Provinces the case is still worse.· 

Not merel)' is the available acreage inadequate (or our 
needs, but the cost o( grazing is indeed exorbitant, and uneco
nomic. Sir S, T. Kambli Ex-Minister o( Bombay voiced the 
view o( the ryots when he declared at the Cattle Conference held 
iQ Delhi: (1937) "There is ~ide-spread discontent in the Bombay 
Presidency as to the rates charged by way o( grazing". He 
demanded a ,reduction in the grazing rates asserting "we should 
see to the capacity o( the agriculturist to pay the same". t 

Mahatma Gandhi took quite a rational view o( things when' 
he declared: "I have in, my possession ~ authentic figures 
showing the annual slaughter of cattle and deaths (rom natural 
causes. According to the live-Stock census o( 1935 about 80% die 
naturally. arid 20 per cent 'are slaughtered. The' P.etcentage o( 
natural deaths, however, varies according to locality. Where 
grasing conditions are good and cultivation carelul, dea.t~ 
lal', as loU! as 7%, and 'n /tJmiM sones they rise to ,~004. In the. 
Bombay Presidency (British) it is estimated that there were, in 1935, 
7~'5 lakhs o( cattle. Of these 9lakhs died naturally against 2lakbs 
by slaughter i..e. 12 per cent against ~ per cent •••• The cow qlust 
die at the hands of the butcher, u,nless we learn the art of increas
ing her capacity o( milk-giving, unless we improve her stock and 
make her male progeny more useful for the field and carrying 
burdens, unless we make scientific use of all her excreta as manure 
and unless, when she and hers die, we are prepared to make the 
wisest use o( her hide, ~e, ... fles~ entrails, etc." -_ .. - ' _.,----.-------------
-Cattle Census. t The Provincial Govc::nmenls exact annually buge sums onder the 
h~d-Grazing-Mad&as g.=US lakhs, Bombay II lakb~ U. P. 1. IakIw, Bengal 2O,()()I), Burmall 
18,000. There is a move now among some oi them to reduce the cruing charges, and 
it is a welcome g~ture. 
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;The·(oUo.wing ~tatement will dear matters further:-' . 
PASTU~E FOR GRAZING. 
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Great .Brltain TH. 19'0 40-6 40-8 1'86:1 0-6:1 11'7 8<6 
and Ireland 

Germany 113'7 62'1 IB-f 4'1 92'" 6:1 "8:1 lOa 0'21 
New Zealand 64'3 11'1 1li-7 IlH 111:1 1-8:1 8'1 8'0 
Japan 91-'1 16'S -I 8'7 8'8 10":1 "I 1'8 8" 

U.S. A. 10& l 1905-o 60.'1- 70'0 0136' 88S'O 1:1 1-8:1 86'8 12' 
678-

BRITISH INDIA 621'0 273'0 114:0 114'0 5'4:1 2'3:1 145'0 '71 
BOMBAY 78'~ 42'" 7'0 7'0 II:t . ,-. t" '87 

Commenting. Qn thesefigares, the Committee appointed to 
consider the maintenance and improvement of the existing breeds 
of . cattle- in· the Bombay presidency, in their report, remarks : 
"In the U. S.A. there are twelve acres of grazing land per. head 
of live' stock whereas in India there is only an area of '78 acre. 
This' conditt on. as it stands is very unsatisfactory, bat when one 
remembers that such large areas are necessary in temperate and 
SUD-tropical countries wher~ the growth of grass is encouraged 
not only by the climate but also by public and government enter
prises, it stands to reason that more land per head of live stock 
is essential in a tropical country like India, where practically 
nothing has been done to improve the quality and capacity of 
these . lands. u 



Cattle Breeding and Dairy 
. Farming. 

The farm live.stocli: of India alDOUnt to approsimatel, 800 million, 
ncluding poultry and pigs, and are more numerous tbart in an)' other 

count..,. The annual valll8 of their products including IaboGr Is not 
less than RL 1253 ero",,- and evs ~ that of caah crops. Dair)' 

product. alone are worth over 500 aorea at current pricet and are 
m lpecial importance to the proper development aDd health of the people 
of India. Moreover, milled farming with a balanced out-tum of animal 
IIIId vpgetable product... is the sbeet anchor which Uvel agricu1t1lral 
martets from even more violo:nt price ftuctuatiom than now oa:ur and 
b, wbieb fertility \. held In the lOiI from generation to generatlOll. 

-CoL A. Ol\'er, C. B , C. M. 0., Anlmat H~band.., Eapert 

to the Government of India. 

'Having made a general iurvey ot the importance of milk, 
Ilnd the existing unscientific production, improper distribution, 
high cost and other unSatisfactory factors, lei us now enter into 
specific details of organising cattle breedi~ and dairy farming on 
modem lines. . 

The. first thing to which \\"e should tum our attcntion whcl1 
pro~ing to start a cattle breeding station is with regard to tho 
selection of the site where the station is to be established. In 
selecting a place ,ve must see, in the first instance, whether there 
is enough of grazing ground, and a sufficient ~upply of Cresh water 
in the vicinity, and whether the climate suits the health of the 
cattle, and whether there are transportation facilities for the quick 
disposal of milk and its products. Establishing cattle breeding 
stations in the heart of cities. is not advisable as explained p~e
viously. It will be rather expensive in the first place i secondly 
it will be difficult to find proper accommodation and other 

• The Report of lhe Imperial Council of AgricullQral RC'iC8rch (1932) ".ul.:r care
ful calculation" putl this at Ra. 11140 crot ... 
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requisite facilities for carrying on the busiIiess. The climatic condi
tions, the hustle and bustle of the crowded city surroundings, the 
congested a~d ill-ventilated areas, ,and the very urban atmosphere 
are disliked by the cattle. If fotced to live in such surroundings, it 
will badly tell upon their health: It is always preferable to select 
the site for the establisbment of farms in villages, and yet not 
very far from the cities. It must also be as near as possible to 
a rail way station. We should in addition see that the soil near 
the farm is good, and suitable for the production of the right sort 
of fodder crops. This is a very important item, for a well-managed 
fodder farm can produce the best type of fodder throughout the 
year. say, at gbout half the cost it would entail to purchase them 
from outside. We must have also plenty of ensilage on hand, to 
feed the animals during the hot weather, when the green fodder 
would be generally scarce • 

. After satisfying all these preliminaries, we should take up 
the question of the Selection of the breeds suitable to the soil, 
climate .. and locality __ -We have. already said in an earlier con .. 
nectipn that particular breeds are suitable for particular localities, 
and .. that cattle accustomed to .live at one place when taken to 
an~ther, f~i·l.. I~ india. both cows and buffaloes are bred for dairy 
purposes, though in foreign countries they depend upon cows 
alone. Buffaloes are found only in India and they yield richer 
and comparatively a larger quantity of milk. Usually cows' milk 
contains· from 4 to 6 per cent of butter fat and 12 to 14 per cent 
bf solids, whereas the buffaloes' milk has 6 to 8 per cent of butter 
fat and 14 to 16 per cent of solids. Not the least part of the success 
of a dairy will depend on the man who is at the helm of affairs. 
The dairyman should have an inherent love for his work, should 
be smarf, Intelligent and gifted with business Capacity. He should 
be one who mUst have received a special training suited to his 
-. .We would very much wish that we take up in hand the "Milk Marketing"' question 
first (than that·of separately organising or establishing Cattle Breeding Statio .. ), the peasaata 
retaining the animals with themselves. Few Dairies in the West bave any cattle of their 
own. They get milk from individual farmer. or from "Cattle" centres, and theJ tbllll cater 
the.lleeda of their customers. 

By this process a greater area can be covered, and more and ~ III'vice render'" 
to the peasants by finding a market for their prO!1_. 
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proression aM acquired emclency DOt only in breeding and managing 
the mi~cb cattle, bQt also in profitably handling and marketing 
the products. ' 

CoL Olver, Animal Husbandry Expert to the Government 
or India, classifies the different breeds found in this country into 
four ~ic groups. They are 1-

1. The large white cattle of the north : 
2. The very distinct Mysore type of the South with chara· 

cteristic formation of head and horns ; 
3. The highly peculiar Gi, (:attle of Kathiawar and the weSt 

of India; 
4. The small black, red or dun cattle which ,are met with 

from north to south, and east to west of India, mainly 
in hilly tracts and forest areas.· 

~cribing the dlaracteristics of'the irtdividual breedat the 
same A u,~hor proceeds:-

1. Amritmalud Bne" : This is one or the best known 
draught breeds of India. Its home is in Mysoro State, where 
government herds of selected cattle are still maintained which 
have been In elCistence 1ince they were formed by former' rulers 
of Mysore to breed draught cattle for their campaigns. They 
are not big animals but are very fiery, active cattle, and arc famous 
for their powers of endurance. They were largely used by the 
Duke of Wellington, then Sir Arthur Wellesley in his campaigns. 
They are much valued as draught cattle in My Bore State and in 
the surrounding territories but the COWl are poor milken. 

2. Bhagtlari Breed: The homo of the Bh~"I1ari breed 
is the Bhag territory, north of Jacobabad in&luchistan. and tho 
adjoining areas of Sind •••• The cattlo of this breed are com· 
pu-atively long, well-built animals, with we1l-arched ribs and plenty 
of bone, muscle and substance. Th, COWl are reputed to be very 

• Agriculture and Liw-8toc:k iA India Vol I, Part I. pag.t 19. 
t A brIaf IIII'Ve, of 10Il10 of til. Important breeds or cattle in India. 
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lair milkers arid selected animals have given quite'good yield .. 

3. Deoni 'Breed: This breed is maWy confined to the 
north west and western portions of the Nizam'. Dominions and 
appears to be a1lied to the Dang. cattle of Bombay Province. 
It is a valuable breed of medium size, the bullocks of which are 
good work animals for heavy cultivation while the cows are r~ 
ported to be the best milkers in . the Nizam's Dominions. • 

4. Dhanni Breed: . They are moderate sized, compact 
breed of very active ,work-cattle· of peculiar colouring which are 
bred in' considerable· numbers in the Attock~ Rawalpindi and 
Jhelum areas of the Punjab, and in the North West Frontier 
Province ....... They are not big animals. but are very ac.tive and 
compa~t ~n4are . much prized as fast moving plough c;attle but 
the cows are on the whole poor milkers. 

5. . Oaolao Breeds: This is the most. important breed of 
the Central Provinces and is seen at its best in Wardha and, 
Chindwara district.- They are considered to be good milkers and 
the bullocks make useful work-cattle, if well develo~d. 

,.6. . Oir qattle:, Their home is the Gir for~t of South 
K:~thiawar .but they .are also found in Western Rajputana and 
B~r9da and the northe~n sections of Bombay Province. They 
are good _~i1kers as a whole •• the Bullocks if. well developed 
ar~ hewy powerful animals but are slow and lethargic in move
ment compared with some of the fast trotting cattle. Gir Cattle 
are reported to be the best beef-cattle of India. 

7. 'Hariana Cattle: They are bred particularly in the 
Rohtak, Hissar, Karnal and GurgaonDistricts of the Punjab and 
in Delhi Province where. every year large numberi are exported to 
Calcutta and· other. large cities. for mi}k . production but animals of 
the Hariana type are- pr.oduced o,,~ a· wide al'~ to thct S~uth of 
this, particularly in the east ,0£ United ,Provinces, Al war I' Bharatpw: 
areas, where like the pure Hariana they .Rre valued as powerful 
work animals which at the same time are capable of produCfing a 



fair amount of milk. Hariana bullocks ;Ire particularly good 
·work animals for rapid ploughing and road transport. 

8. Kanga,am Breed: These cattle are bred in the south 
and soutb~t:lluks of Coimbatore in Madras Presidency. They 
are expmed in large -:mmbers for work in South India and Ceylon 
and are strong, active! wOrk-animals particularly economical to 
maintain but the cows are generally poor milkers. They are of 
very good consLtution and are said to last from 10 to 12 years in 
work. 

9. Kank,ej Breed: This is one of the most prized breeds 
of cattle in Irdia. Its home is the country to the south-east of 
the Rann of Kutch extending from the south west comer of the 
Tharparkar district of Sind to Ahmedabad in Bombay Province 
and from Deesa in the east to Radhanpll! State in the west, par
ticularly along the Banas and Saraswati rivers. They are very 
highly prized as fast, powerful draught cattle and in the past were 
extensively exported to America and other countries for grading 
up the! indigenous cattle. In this way Kankrej cattle have been 
largely instrumental in the formation of beef breeds in those c0un

tries which are better able to withstand tropical conditions than 
the indigenous stock of European origin. 

lOoK rishna VaUe, B,ut/II : The home of these power
ful cattle is the black cotton soil of the water shed of the Krishna 

-and the rivers in the southern portions of Bombay Province and 
Hyderabad State. The bullocks are very powerful animals useful 
for slow draught or heavy plough in black cotton soil, and the 
cows are as a rule fair milkers b:1t the breed is not a well fixed 
one and considerable variation occurs due to more than one basic 
type having entered into its composition. 

11. OngoU B,sed: The cattle of the Ongoie tract of 
the Madras Presidency are among the best lmown breeds of Indian 
C1.ttle and arc much valued for work and (or milk prodtlction. In 
the past Ongo)e Cattle were e~ported to tropical America and 
other cou~tries on an extensive scale mainly for improving the 
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local cattle by grading, and in'some of these countries herds or 
pure-bred Ortgole cattle are now maintained to provide sires for 
grading up the local stock or European origin. Like aU Zebu 
.cattle, their greater ,resistance to tick-borne disease and their capa
c;ity to thd"e,qn s~anty and dry fodder, pas proved of great value 
il) bui1~ing up bee( breeds able to thrive under tropical con:litions 
and cattle with a prQportion of Ongole blood are now very large!}' 
,bred in such countries. 

12. Sahiwal or .Vontgomery Breed: They are chiefly 
.found in the,Punjab. These areessentiaUy milch cattle •• and owing 
.to their .milking capacity they are largely exported to other areas 
:for milk production •••. It is reported to be a good ,beef breed. 
The ,bullocks are useful for slow work. 

13 •. Tharparkar B.,.eed: They are seen at their best in 
the,States of Jodhpur, in the semi-desert tracts of south-west Sind, 
.in Cutch and Jaisalll)er. The cows of this breed have good 
miiki~ capacity and the bullocks are good workers and .desert~ 
.bred stock are particularly hardy, and economical to maintain. 
with fine bone, dean limbs, strong ankles and hard feet. 

14. Jaffarabadi n.,.eed: Jaffarabadi buffaloes are very 
·r;nassive animals which are seen;n their purest form in the Gir 
i,oresijl.Qf Kathiawar where they are bred in large numbers particu
larlyJor ghee production. They are very large animals and r~ 
quire large quantities of fodder, for the milk yield is high and the 
.butter..J at' content exceptionally so. 

15. M ehsana Breed: Mehsana buffaloes are considered 
to be particularly valuable milch cattle because of their early 
maturity, persistence in milk and regularity in breeding. They 
are of medium size and economical to feed and are largely used 
for milk and ghee production in Bombay Province and Bombay 
city. 

16. Murrah or Delhi Breed: The Murrah buffaloes of 
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the southem Punjab and Delhi are typical of a wide range of 
deep, massive milch buffaloes which, the small local variations are 
bred in large numbers in the north of India, particularly in t.lle 
Punjah ~nd Sind, for ~i1k and ghee production. The area in 
'which they are mostly bred extends Crom the northern United 
Provinces through south Punjab to Sind but Murrah buffaloes 
have been introduced in many other parts of India to improve the 
local stock. 

, .Murrah buffaloes are at present probably the most efficient 
milk 'and butter-fat producers among Indian cattle but are not 
suitable for draght. They are used Cor milk and ghee production 
in almost all large cities throughout India and in rural-areas in the 
north and west. 

17. Ellichpur or Nagpur Buffalo~s: These long;'horned 
buffaloes oC Central. and South India represent a very indigenous 
type. Stone carvings exist in the Nizam's Dominions wh,ch show 
the typical Ellichpur type buffaloes being used as draught animals 
to move the immense stone pillars which were used in the building 
of temples 3,000 to 4,000 years ago. Buffaloes of this type· are 
still bred in large numbers throughout Central and Southern India. 
They are largt:l y ,used for draught parposes s the Cemales are 
considered to be£aii' milkers. 

And specially for the dairy trade, the popular and chie£breeds 
and among whom selection could be made are the following :-:-~ 

Among cows, 1. Sindhi, 2. Gir (Kathiawar), ' 3. Sahiwal 
or Montgomery, 4. Hansi, 5. Kankrcji, 6. (a) Gujrati (b) other 
Gujrat breeds, 7. Deccani, 8. Nellore or Ongole (Madras), 9. 
Layalpur (Punjab), 10. Khillary cattle, 11. Mysore (A.mrit Mahal), 
12. Malva cattle, 13. K~ishn'l Valley cattle) 14 •. Shahabad cattle 
(Bihar), 15. Cross Bl'eeds (a)(loona Aytshire and Sindh~ (b) 
Bankipur Cross Breeds. 

Among buffaloes. 1. Delhi or Murrah, 2. Surati (Gujrati) 
3. Jaffrabadi (Kathiawar), 4. Deccani, 5. ?\:ehsarad (Palanp'lr), 
6. \" aradi (Pandharpur). 
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These are a rewof the best lot loond in India. They are 
also good milkers. 'The following table will show their milking 
capaCity and other particulars. 

Breed of Yield of milk per Average yield Maximum 
animals day of best animals per year per year 

Average Maximum 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. lbs. 

COWS 
Sindhi 12 18 1800 2700 

Surati 9 12 1080 1620 

Deccani 6 9 650 1050 

Gujrathi (Kankrej) 9 11 1180 1595 

" 
(Pathan) 9 12 1080 1620 

Gir 15 22 2250 3645 

Kutchi 9 10 1080 1395 

t.ayalpur (Punjab)12. 15 1620 2160 

BUFFALOES 

Delhi 18 'll 2970 5250 

Surati 12 15 1620 2160 

Juffrabadi 22 30 4050 .5400 • 
Deccani 8. 12 , 1100 1350 

Mehasana 
(Palanpur) 18 21 2970 .3570 

Varadi 
(Pandharpur) 10 16 1080 1620 

Note~-These -approximate cilcwations are based upon'in-
quiries made by the'Veteiinary Inspectors (rom various gowalee, 
in Bombay but the figures are liable to variations under certain 
conditions.·' . 

• I Bombay __ equals J. Oz. equals 1-1/2 Ibs. 
Dr. J09hi-1fil1d>r~ itlltllMti CiI;". 
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Udder- the title "Whom"'to'cho~Cow 'or BiUIato II 
Mr. D' Jani discusses' the question o£the selection of Breeds (or 
I)liry l'W'Poaes-there is plenty of Coree in his argument: though 
ho' is somewhat" prejudiced . a.,.~ the buffalo and I too much 
lentimental towards the cow. His "com~ and contrasts" form 
an interestirig reading:-

I. Slend« in me; Feed. f{1lh of the 
6aftalo. 

I. FeeJin, cost Ie-. 

I. Puberty and Gastation earlier. 

f. If bred to a Potent Pedigree Bull and 
fed welt, both milk JieId and (QeD 

con»iderably'improve. In a lactation 
the, rna, yield up to 1-8 thousand Ibs. 
of _It f C'YfII'J .-.u0ll may add 
IlOO Ibl to avera, ~ yid:! of the National 
hmU. ......... tiatth.1O hig"; the 
poaibUitiOil look dismal. 

&. Fat perceptage Ia Kilk though lest, ,et 
talal fat ,iel4 .. more on U. Whole, if 
lull, doIvelopeci. 

.. Dries later, and calves earlier: f~ 
darin, dry' .,..iod· ligtttet. Y,1llJl1f 
Itoct of botb RZ pMd~ift an4 llteiul. 

"~nonaJl, 'productive' for a Ion~ 
period. l<egulat ~ial. All the' off
aprin" prlMSlICtive, and of lO)aO!Dic: 
usefulneu. 

,. LilCto-producb more ialCloua, heilUh
fill, rUler In vjtaminl, and more vita
lioling. 

•• YounC lid of both t_aseful and 
prodw:ti ft. 

t. SlII'Pliea bulloc:b at Prop of Agncal
ture. 

10. KiUinC mlnimifi, h~th, wea1th and 
happin_ lIlCured. Alflicultural proa
perit, rests on CO\V, bc:r progeny alld 
proc1ucta. 

11. Substantially helpful in t!le all-roonJ de· 
Iopmcnt of the countrJ. 

U. A Ii\,. monument of cultural Wlify, 
Barometer of Prosperily. 

I. Uassive; FeecLI 7{4th of Cow. 

I. DecicJ.,d)y more than Cow: and pro
portionately lela pl'olilable foe the lame 
iUVe:!tillCnt. 

s. Both belated. 

•• PoleDtiaiitics not 10 higb; nor 10 
responsive to breed ng an4 fl:eding at 
the !:ow. 

&. C1nnot increase milk yield, hence total 
fat field IeeL 

t. AbortiOll8 and milCllTiagei freqaent l" 
ift'egulat in ·calving.MaIe stock _. 
kat, u more 0( Hirul and economic 
loll more telling in the long ran. Only 
the femal«r calves p-odllCClve till the 
cow deposes ber and aSSlUDel 11« ow .. 
poGtion. 

to Milk heavy, \ess easyofdi~iOll, not 
10 a»thlng, poorer In vit.un\nl and 
other enzymic values. 

8. O.IIy the female caU useful, bat that 
Clldlot improve GO her Dam; male 
0 ..... USI:!&'" and hence the buffalo Ieti 
_tul and proitable. 

9. c.umot withstand the rignra of the tro
pical c1imat .. ; a bard job to live. 

10. KiDlDg doublelold-of the male 0.'1. 
SprjD"S of both. It cJoe,.. not _'lUb· 
ItantWI,v cootribute to agricaltlDal 
pl'OOIj.'Crity. 

11. patan,. hAmperS the growtb of the cow. 
It warube i .. te of tho cow and lanna', 
and c:onsequentlJ at the laud at large. 

llI •. Ugly and \IJlsrgbUy' animal onIy'ased 
in ludia'lll' G'- Crue. 
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.SirArthur. Olver, ranalys.eB the problem from a·"firiancial'· 
·point of .tieW' in a :Note that he .submitted to tbe Cattle Conference. 
:In .this. fsta~ment; . drawn out after several years ;of praetical 
~xperienQe;md close study, he opines: .... A choice has. to be made 
as to ·whether COws .or she·buffaloes are to be maintained. Here 
again there is some diversity of opinion and the choice is likely 
ultimately to be governed by financial considerations; though there 
is another aspect to be considered. Where abundance of coarse 
.fodder is available, and wh(re the production of ghee is a major 
·consideration, or where liquid milk is produced for sale-usually by 
unscrupulous and uncontrolled hawkers - the she-buffalo is 
at present commonly preferred. But investigation has shown th3t 
'pure:bred cows of certain Indian breeds of cattle can, in a compra
tively few years, be improved by proper ~eeding and management 
to a point where they can compete successfully with the buffalo . . 
in economy of milk or butter-fat production. In view therefore 
of the greater general utility of cows, as compared with buffaloes 
in that they produce better working animals as well as milk and 
of the important -fact that cows' milk is a much better food, 
particularly 'for children than buffaloes' milk watered down to the 
same level of butter fat, the question whether COWl should not be 
bred and as. well fed . and maintained as are she-buffaloes i. one 
whi~h merits careful study". 

PROP,ERTIES OF GOOD CATTl.E. 

Great care should be taken in the selection of the dairy cattle. 
'Rao ·Bahadur G. K; Kelkar mentions the following points:-

"There are good and 10£ erior cows in all breeds and the 
value ola herd must always depend largely upon the owner select
ing the right individuals in any given breed. The first considera
tion is the yield of milk. A superior dairy cow is one with a large 
capacity for using food above the maintenance requirement and 
Qne that uses this available food Cor milk production. Good 
feeding capa~ity is indicated by a long deep barrel, large muzzle 
and good constitution. the last of which is most readily indicated 
by clearness· of eyes .. 
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.. The "function of a cow being the production of milk, the 
. .most important consideration is' the udder. Milk is formed in the 
adder· itself and is a product of the decomposition of gland cells 
. in the ,udder • 

.. Milk vein conveys blood to the udder. The greater the 
milk vein the larger the activity of mammary glands and the yield 
of milk. 'The sigzag vein near the udder shows finest milking 
capacity. The udder should be square in shape, neat and eam
pact. It should not be fleshy and should shrink after milking. 
The tea~ sh<?uld be of moderate size, well placed at the comers, 
so as to allow a proper grasp. Superior dairy cows are. wedge 
shaped in form when viewed from behind. They are wider at the 
back as:td narrower in front. Great width across the loins allows 
plenty oCr~m for the calf. The dairy cow should have a long 
body gradually rising (rom withers to croup::!. 

ee Good quality is indicated by a loose pliable thick skiD 
soft hair, clean bone and general absence oC flesh on the' shoulders 
or in the pelvic arch. Thighs should be thin especially on the 
inside in order to give room Cor a large udder. Flanks should be 
well up and rather thin. Forelegs should be rather short and near 
together and the hind wide apart. The milk cow should be of mild 
dispos·ti· " • Ion. 

In India unfortunately. no heed is being paid to·the-selection 
·or bulls in . the cattle-breeding industry. People are under the 
:impression that any bull roaming about in the street is sufficient 
(or the purpose-Bulls. are as important as if not more than the 
·cows, in as much as their influence on . the progeny is ex~ensive· 
The .custom .prevailing in our· villages to-day is by no means 
,satisfactory. They let loose all' sorts of :mimaIs in the grazing 
ground,.cows, heifers, immature male. stock and sickly beasts •. so 
much so it is impoSsible to prevent the cows in season from peing 
covered.. , It ~d be bom~ in mind. that. unless' well developed 
mature bulls are us~ (or breeding . p~rposes. th~ calves are bound 
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to be panr and' , pOOr; 'and' there . may be" great, differeric~ in the 
milk-Yield.al\;a,; 1n 'electing a bull for amllking herd. we Shoa1d 
gain for the oaspring. 'of a good milking .cow, as, good _ milking 
qualities are certainly hereditary. He should be again Of a laiown 
pedigree, of a stron~ and well-built constitution,. with a light and 
flexible.body, active. and energetic. As bulls are generally used 
as beasts of burden, we should. see' that they have a good pulling 
power. also, their shoulders well developed, -their limbs clean, with 
good-hind quarters and a levelled back, their feet hard and compact, 
and free {rom cracks. . . 

The. following account of a" live" bull by Mr. B. N. Handa, 
of th~.Punjab Veterinary Service is interesting in this connection:~ 

:11 Standing in front one· sees a head tarried in a position 
considerably higber than the level of the back,. the neck being 
strong, rising in a gentle curve to descend 'at the shoulder to the 
level of the back line. The forehead.is broad between th~ eyes; 
'the .eyeS are large, placid and expressive. The forelegs are wide 
'apart, indicating sufficient lung arid heart space, a matter of vital 
imPortance. The brisket or breast stands 'out well between' the 
forelegs with broad muscular forearm and wide 'deep thighs, the 
boneS somewhat flat and clean behind knees arid hocks'; and the 
'teet Cull sized and well-sbaped. The hocks be weU~prung, clean 
and strong-a most important feature in the formation or bullock's 
hind legs. . The ribs should be wide and well rounded right up to 
the shoulders. The hump should be of a moderate size" with a 
straight back-sloping from the croupe to the tail and the quarters 
should.be big and.strong. The tail should be fairly .long, fine, 
and tapering. -The best specimen llave a small fine sheath and, a 
moderate amount o£dewlap. ,The animal should .show a great 
deal of "bloOd" and should be handsome and, active, of good 
height, free walker, fast trotter and of sufficient weight for moving 
heaVy! weights."· 

It is needless to say that the milk'production its the' animal 
depeIids upon 'many factors. As said before, climatic-, conditions 

• Li..sloc1c at VN GDWnl'INII~ CGtllll'tum, BU.. 
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have got!l ~ot to do ,with it. In, dry and ,mod~tely hot climatEs 
~o~ ~m to,do best, while on the other hand, 'rainy 'season sUitS 
th~ buffaloes admirably. ,Extremes ot heat and cold have a Creat 
effect on the quantity 'of milk yielded by the animals.: 

FEEDING 'OF ANnfAL<l 

Feeding of animals is an importa~t item and the dairy mln 
should pay du~, attention to it. In the first instance, a heifer 
lloofly fed is not likely to attain maturity quickly. A well-fed 
heiCer will attain maturity quickly and will calve down at the age of 
three or three and a half instead of six or seven as may be the case 
with others. Improper feeding will again lead to irregular calving, 
and will pr~uce only 3 or 4 calves during her liCe time instead 
of ,7 or 8 as it will be in a well fed animal. Again, shewiU be in 
poor health and 'be liable to contract diseases more readily' and 
cannot stand or survive them, whereas if kept well and fed pr0-

perly she could withstand and 8urvive the attacL.-s. 

Again by good feeding, the period of «;Iryness ,can be reduced 
,to the minimum. She will yield more or. good milk and bring 
out healthier and, stronger, calves. Feeding is thas important not 
only from the point of view of increasing the milk-yield but also 
from the point of view of developing the body of the animal. 
for keeping fit its physical condition, for strengthening the foetus 
in the case, of pregnant cows, for the proper growth of the calves 

,and Cor making the draught bulls stron~ and sturdy. 

The quantity and quality of milk, as said beCore, depends to 
a very great extent on the Ceeding oC animals A good supply of green 
graSi will increaSe appre:b.blY the quantity of milk 'but this will 
oC course be at the cost of the quality, for succulant green fodders 
have a tendency to lower the percentage oC solids in the milk. 
On the contrary, cattle fed on u tour chun' (husk of cajanu.s 
indicus) cotton seed, wheat bran and other substances, will yield 
a better quality oC milk than thost:fed on food deficient in proteids 
and fats. Ag;,in experience has shown that in milk, production . " 
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both quantityanq quality are dependent upon .the digestible 
food that stimulates the secretion of milk. . It is essential that a 
large quantity of digestible protem are supplied to them. 

FOOD ARTICLES. 

The food and fodders generally given to the animals can be 
broadly dfvided Into ,two m'lin groups 1. llulky, 2. Concentrated. 
The former includes all coarse stuffs like green fodder and grass. 
jower and maize lucerne silage etc;., also dry fodders like bhuBa. 
of wheat, barley, oats, hay and karbi of jowar; under the latter 
'can .be included stuffs in small bulk but which furnish a 
large' amount of nutrients, such as grains, chunis, bhusis, bran, 
cotton~seed, oil-cakes. The feeding of theanimalif with conc'!D
trated food is very important as they contain nourishing matter. 
Seeds and grains should be properly crushed, well soaked in 
water and boiled aDd then only given. In addition to the two 

. ., ' , 
main groups, there are certain things that go by the name of "food 
adjuncts" or condiments and undE:r this, come things like common 
Isalt, :'glir,' sonf, ;ginger. huldi etc. 

, ' 'The chief constituents contained in the ration given to the 
anlmais' are water, corbohydrates, oils, proteids, woOdy fibre and 
\ mineral mat~er. These are usually called proximate ·constituents. 
'but the cattle are never satisfied until arid unless their big battels 
ru-efill~ i~ to the brim and for this coarse fodders are essential. 
:Left to themselves they will find their 1)WO food and will fill 
them with anything and everything, and if unrestricted they will 
continue to roam about in the fields for weeks together. It is up 
t~ the dairyman therefore to select the best type of food for his 
cattle, so that he mlY get the best from them. He must atso 
make it a point to give'them oily and corbohydrate substances 
to create heat and vitality in their bodies. ~ liberal' supply 
of these will also produce ample, proteid matter to the glandular 
secretions. ' Food constituents containing miner.lI matter goes to 
build up the bony ,structure of the body of the anima. and 
improves its general .health. They must also be made to drink 
more water with condiments added to them, as they will enible 
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the~:qaick disso1ution or' the soluble portion of the rood hi 
digestion. 

It'is instructive to know how much digestive matter the 
various stuffs generally given to the animals, contain to enable us 
to' adopt 'the best or it and to profit by it. 
; , 

The rollowing table will give an idea:

PERCENTAGE OF DIGESTIBLE CONSTITUENTS. 

Stuff % or dig. % or dig. % or dig. 
proteid. oil. carbohy. 

Grass '( Hay) 2·58 000 29·74 
Lucerne 2'75 0-34 8·31 
,Cotton Seed 11·77 16'22 15·57 
Wheat ,bran 9·28 2·60 43'64 : 
Til cake ,27·50 11·25 16'66 

All authorities agree, that it is necessary, that aniIrials 
should be regulariy given digestible proteids. According', to 
Armsby. a cow should get ror every 1000 lbs. weight 0-5 Ibs. of 
dige~ible proteids and :6'0 therms' energy ror maintenance an4 
'for every lb • .ot mIlk 0-05 Ibs. digestible proteids and 0-3 therms 
energy. whereas Kellner contends that 'a dai,ry cow weighing 1000 Ibs. 
should have 0·75 Ibs or digestible carbohydrate equivalent and 
'ror every pourid of milk 0·056 to 0'0671bs. proteids and 0·241bs. 
to 0'27 lbs. of c,arboh fdrate. The f olIowing ,table prepared by 
Kellner gives in a consolidated manner various kinds of food 
that are to be given to the cattle, to milch cows and working 
animals, as also to young calves. They include dry matter, and 
digestible sub3tances like proteid, oil, and corbohydrates :-

FEEDING STANDARDS (Kellner) 

F~r 1000 lbs. live 
weight. 

Full grown at rest 
Light work 

Dry matter Digestiblcs (lbs.) 
Ibs. Proteid Fat or Oil Corbohy-

15-21 
20-25 

cn 
1·3 

0·1 
:0'3 

drates. 
7·5-9,5' 
10'6, 
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Mediulll work' a-28 1'7 O,S ·12'2 
Heavy work 2S-30 2'2 0'8 .14"2 

Cow giving milk 10 Ibs, 22-27 1'2-1'6 0~3 ·9'8-10'2 

" 20 " 2S-29 1'9-2'3 0'5 11'5-12'8 

" 30 
" 

27-33 2'6-3'0 0'6· 12'9-14'7 

" 40 
" 

27-34 3'3-3'8 0'8 13'9-15.'3 

Calf 2 ~ 3 months 150 Ibs, 23 3'7 2'0 13'0 
5-6 

" 300 " 24 3'1 1'0 13'0 
6-'12 

" 500 " 26 ~'6 0'6 12'7 
12-18 

" 700 " 26 2'2 0'4 12'4 
18'724 

" 900 " 26 ]'6 0'3 12'0 

.It is necessary ,that the dairyman must make the food more 
palatable by adding some condiments 'to it, so that it will help 
digestion apd thus secrete digestive juices. Common salt is re
commended to be the best. It creates greater thirst in the 
animal, and q:akes it to drink more water which in - its tum 
helps .the gteater JIow or milk, Gur is prer erred by' many. 
rut:- • it' being a' sweet substance, turns the whole thing very 
palatable, and the . anim:u gulps the ,entire quanti~y to the laSt 
. drop. Experts t:ecommendthat one ckkalak per head .per 
day of salt and 4 ckkatak.s per head per day o~ gur can . safely 
be given. Oils or ghee should also be occasionally giveD 'but not 
d:1ily.. This will keep their bowels clean. From four to six 
ckhataks per head are sufficient, Haldi is recommended by 
some dairymen as a condiment, as according to them, it goes to 

. . 
purify the blood. _ Ginger and pepper help the digestion and 
.improve the appetite ! other condiment like aiwain, zira,Bon! 
and soya seeds etc., also are prescribed for helping the digestion, 
and increasing the appetite. 

Regularity in feeding is a most important factor. The 
owner should fix the time of feeding and he should strictly adhere 
to it. Again he should use' considerable discretion in feeding as 
different animals require different food both in respect or quality 
as well as of quantity. 
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·,1n well conducted farms and military dairies great pains 
are taken in regard to feeding the animals, with the result 
that they yield Jarge quar.tities of milk, ",hereas in· the villages 
people do not take :lIly care of the animals nor do they give them 
any nourishing food, and we rind them very weak, impoverished 
and shattered in health and yieUing small quantities of milk. 

But such animals can be easily improved and made to 
give good quantities' of milk by a regulated breeding. Wonderful 
results were obtained· by Col. A. Olver, in his researches. 
He gives the following example of what he achieved. 
In 1932-33, a dairy herd at the Imperial Institute of Veterinary 
Research, Muktesar, increas~d the average daily milk yield per 
cow from S'15 lbs. to 14'6 lbs while the cost of production per lb. 
of milk was reduced approximately by 40%. In Madras an experi
ment in the same directio:J also proved successful. Generally an 
Ongole cow of Madras yields on an av:!rage about 2500 lbs. of 
milk in one lactation, but as a re3ult of the experiments conducte:l 
at the Chintaladevi Livestock Resel.fch Station, 39 Ongole cows 
gave on an average in their last lactation 337S lbs. of milk. 
Twelve of these animals gave over 4000 Ib3 milk in a single 
lactation: this is due to good feeding and breeding-. 

,About feeding th~ same Bulletin says:-

Your cow should be fed on an average maintenance ration 
. of one and half lb. cake and one and half lb. rice bran per day 
plus IS Ibs. of dry foddc!r; 'this ration helps to build up waste 
tissue and muscle and provides energy for the cow to walk about. 
About six weeks before calving, increase it to 2 lbs. cake; and 2 
lbs. rice bran; this help3 to increase the milk yield after c:Uving, 
the cow is able to stand the strain of calving better and a healthier 
calf is born. After cal ving increase the ration to J.Ibs. cake and . . . 
3 Ibs. of rice bran and, dlJal husk mixed After six months the 
ration.~ be reduced' to ~ Ibs. 'cake and' 2 'lbs.· rice. bran and gra-. . 

dually reduced to the maintenance ration. •.•. , 
·Lcafl~t !IOo. 10, V"pl. of A:;;'Ic:uJlu~, III,~ l~. 
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Feeding the cow on the above" ration results in a better cow 
and calf, more milk, and a larger number of calves i also it 
produces manure of a milch higher quality and this gives a bigger 
yield of crops," 

According to another authority a C~1r should be fed weD 
and regularly as the production of milk is an extra strain on the 
animal, A heavy milker mU'lt get more food than a poor one, 
An average cow requires about 3 to 4 lbs. of concentrated food 
daily for its bodily upkeep and about 31 to 4 Ibs. of concentrated 
food for every 10 lbs. of milk it gives, 

Again excellent results were obtained by proper fceding 
and breeding the. Sindhi. herd principally bred on the West 
Coast. This is in fact one of the best dairy breeds in India and 
appears to do well in most parts of the country. It does not 
cost so much to maintain as some of the other breeds, and keeps 
its condition even on scanty rations. The average milk yield of 
the breed was about 25001bs. per lactation, but the experiment 
conducted on improved feeding and breeding· revealed the follow
ing results :-

No. of Highest Average Yield: Average 
lactations. lactations. all lactations. daily Ibs. 

4 8243'0 5701'4 14'6 
4 6861'0 6083'0 18'2 
4 :972'0 3814'3 9'6 

2 4390'0 3935'5 126 

2 3868'0 3734'0 12'1 

2 3755'0 3390'0 12'5 
1 503~'O 5036'0 14'0 

1 5307'0 5307'3 14'3 

We have said that the chief item of food to the milch 
"cattle is fodder and grass. Grass is the main factor and the dairy
man should secure extensive grounds of pasture lands where 
fodder can be grown under irrigation. ·It is necessary that a 
good supply of grass should be kept ready always at hand. In 
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addition to the grazing lands, it will be necessary to grow 
(odder crop' on arable lands to supplement the supply or grass. 
About 100 acres of land will bs required for a herd o( 200 cattle. 
It is better that the'dairyman should preserve the roughage in 
ensilage. Ensilage means anv fodder crop preserved in a semi
green state by a controlled (ermentation. The fodder in a silo 
should be kept air tight. It may be round, square are rectangular. 
They'may be ordinary pits dug in the ground or made of brick, 
stone or concrete. Green fodder is rich in sagar. If a proper 
silage is mlde the sweetnes3 can be retained to some extent or it 
can be turned into acids. The filling should bs done systema
tically, leaving enough time between successive fillings so that the 
silo be filled rather slowly, with the result that a good degree oE 
heat is germinated and the alcoholic fermentation is made and 
sweet silage is produced. Things likq maize, sorghums etc 
should first be cut down before filling in the silo as in that case it 
will pack up and settle nicely sinking quickly and uniformly. 
Very little loss is entailed by such a process. The fodder pre
served in silo is very much liked by the cattle. 

Housing and tending :-UnfortunatelY in India little 
attention is paid to thq housing problem oE the catt.le. Many oE the 
sheds wht:re the animals are housed have, no ventilation, while the 
sanitary arrangements are poor. In the 'villages the shed of the 
cattle form a part ,of the human dwelling. The walls oE the.sheda 
are in every case plastered with cow dung cakes and· the general 
conditions are Ear from s~tifactory. The atmosphere in which 
the ani~ls drag ~n their weary existence is not ~t all, and is far 
from being conducive to their well-being. 

Dairy animals should be properly and comfortably housed. 
lmproper and insanitary housing tend to ruin their health and 
bring down the milk yield., It may be found expensive to con
struct comEortable, sanitary and decent ,sheds for housing cattle, 
but a dairyman need not grudge these !nitial expenses. as it will 
pay him in the long run. 
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The sight selected for the construction of.sheds must be 
good, preferably. a high level ground, with airy locality. Marshy 
surroundings, or places where water' stagnates should never· be 
selected. There should be plenty of fresh water for the cattle 
for drinking and washing purposes. There must be extensive. 
grounds nearby so that they could graze and move' about freely 
and can have sufficient exercise. They must be allowed to remain 
in the open air at lca$t for a few hours every day. In the sheds 
each animal should have a floor space of 3' to 5' by 6' to 8'. 
The -rope used must be a long one, for if the animal wants 
it must be so long as to enable it to move. or lie down 
comfortably. There must be good ventilation inside the sheds .• 
To ensure this in several cases sheds are constructe4 with no 
walls but only pillars. This will. also provide ample sunshine 
But walled sheds are more comfortable during the winter and 
cold seasons. In the case of non-walled sheds, during the winter 
and rain y seasons it will . be necessary to' erect temporary tatti 
walls to protect. the animals frQlIl blasts of wind and to keep them 
warm. In the casel>fwalled sheds there should be good .many 
windows to ensure fresh air. To keep the animals in a fit condi· 
tion, there must be at least 1000 cubic feet of air' space reserved 
for each animal. Ordinarily a cow respires from 18 to 20 times 
per mmuteand at each respiration the air of the' shed becomes 
more and more impure. The shed should be scientifically erected. 
The animals will have ample air if the followmg measurements 
are adhered to viz., breadth of pathway, drain,' floor, food trougb 
etc. at 3, Il, 7, and 3 feet respectively, and 'the main height 
of the shed'islS feet and the distance between the tying rings 
5 feet. 

Care s30uld also be taken as to the construction of food 
troughs. If it is not done properly it is likely to result in wa3tage 
of food-The trough should be built of good brick and its inside 
portion plastered with portland cement and made water-tight. It 
must be constructed in a sloping- manner so that it may be easily 
washed and kept clean. 
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It is also ad\'isable to have sheds (or calves set apart in the 
same premises. It is not desirable to house cows and calves 
in the &ame compartment. The &ame principles. of :cleanliness, 
ventilation etc., should be observed here also as in the case of 
cow-sheds. 

Clean/ines :- Other (actors like washing and grooming of 
the cattle are not at all being observed now-a-days. For instance 
the cattle are seldom washed, and their udders and teats which 
ought to be kept clean, are rarely cleaned Generally, the milk
man puts on dirty clothes. The vessels in which the milk is 
received, kept and delivered are not properly washed. The 
vessels ofte:l remain uncovered The conditions of storage and 
distribution of milk is very primitive. The gOrDalees often 
cover and filter the milk with the same old dirty piece of cloth 
which they use (or rubbing and removing dirt, as also (or cover
ing their vessels. During the distribution the milkmen measure 
out milk to the purchaser bY' means of a brass pot or cocoanut 
shell, dipped into the container along with their filthy fingers. 

It is essential that we must pay great attention in 
keeping the animals clean and hc:tlthy: the insanitary and 

-dirty way in which the milk is handled now forms the root cause 
of several common diseases -.( found in the animals)' affecting 
those who conSume it. The animals' .must -be washed 
almost every day, at least at such intervals as may 
suit the particular season' and lo:ality. There cannot be:·a 
hard and (aSt rule (or this, as in India the climatic conditions 
differ in different localities and also change' too often. In hot 
parts they must be washed every day. In the cold climates,a 
wash a week might be sufficient Buffalloes require daily cleaning 
as they are fond of rolling in muddy water. In washing, special 
care should be taken to see that their· hoofs are properly cleaned. 
aru~es and towels should be used while cleaning. In addition. 
their body should be well groomed at least once a day. Proper 
and continous brushing renders' the circulation ot blood adequate. 
Grooming will disclose any injuries that migh~ have occasioned 
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in the body oC the animal. "Experience has shown". a.ctSerts an 
authority on the subject. Uthat grooming increases" the flow of 
milk from 4' .. to 8%". In certain other cases though grooming may 
not increase the yield oC milk. it does improve its quality. It also 
lessens the growth oC bacteria and generally improves the health 
of the animals.· 

Care 0/ sick animals:- Sick animals should be segregated. 
They can easily be distinguished by their uneasy and weary nature. 
They" will not eat their uS:Jal ration nor drink any water. There 
·will be some change in the excreta, which will be watery and will 
have a bad smell. The temperature oC the body would have gone 
up considerably and this can be felt by touching their ears. Hot 
tears from their eyes and saliva Crom the mouth will be seen con
"tinually flowing. The hair in the body would stand erect. They 
"may be grinding their teeth in an unusual way. 

On BUchoccasions, the dairyman should immediately sum
, mon a Veterinary Expert and seek his advice. and begin treatment 
according to his i~tructions. During the illness the animal should 

: not' be ill-treated in any way, but shown every kindness. 

Diseases :-As already mentioned, due to various reasons 
cattle are susceptible to diseases, and they are oCten uncared for 
by their owners. Dirty sheds, low roofs, insufficient Splce, bad 
flooring, faulty provision for drainage, unbalanced diet, unscien
tific methods of feeding. the foul air which they breath. the 
municipal dust bins from which they often steal a mouthful of 
filth, and inflated rubbish. the drain and the urinal from which 
they are at times forced to quench their thirst, are chiefly respon
sible £Or tbeirdeterioration. Specific diseases of cattle including 
tuberculosis. foot and mouth disease, anthrax, cow-pox, rabies etc. 
renders the milk inCectious and directly transmit the evil to 

• When the cow i. keecl of the ticks and other pests lucking her bloo:1, she retporub 
to it by increasing her milk flow upto 30%. 

It is also mentioned that "in Germany a Scieatist I[ave music while milkillg the 
animals, and tbey responded to SUCb a genial treat 10 splendidly that there was a dear 
gain of 16 % ift milk -,idd'·. 
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haman beings~throughthe ~ency o( milk. The milk of such 
animals should therefore be regarded as highly dangerouS: 

Common among the diseases that are £ound in the Indian 
milch cattle are (oot and mouth diseases and renderpest. Foot 
and mouth diseases visit the cattle almost every year, particularly 
towards .the spring and harvesting seasons. They originate 
(rom those areas where large movements o( livestock take place 
either (or summer grazing or on the occasion o( cattle fairs. 
The milk of such cattle affected by this disease be:::ome3 thin, 
a little slimy, and will show sdiments aft~ standing for sometime 
and might coagulate on boiling. It is indigeitibte and will projuce 
headachp., nausea, vomiting, diarrohoea and ve&ic1es may appear on 
the lips, mouth, nose etc. Renderp~t is commonly known as cattle 
plague. Its first symptoms are high (ever (the temperature goes 
up to 106' or more) dullness, a starving coat, shiver,ing, a dry 
muzzle and loss of appetite. There will be increased oozing of saliva 
out of the mouth mixed with air bubbles and sometimes blood. 
The fever reaches its height in a couple of days and rapidly drops 
with the onset of the diarrhoea: towards the termimtion of the 
disease, the staring look of the sunken eyes, purulent ~retion 
(rom the eyes, dirty nasal discharge foamy saliva in the corners' 
of the mouth, difficult and groaning respiration, fr~uent thin 
fluid discharges and repulsive odour emanating from the body 
furnish a characteristic picture of the diseased anim \1. The com
pletely exhausted animal usually dies after a long death -agony.· 
To immune cattle of renderpest in Government veterinary 
hospitals, vaccination work has .beenundertakc;:n on a large 
scale and the results obtained are encouraging,. Mastitis 
( Mammitis) or garget is another common disease that affects 
the udder of the cattle. Those that contrive this immediately 
lose their entire quarter or even two thirds of milk. The milk 
also slighUy changes its . colour (yellow to light· brown) 
and a microscopic examination of the sediment will reveal 
leucocytosis puss cells and other substances. The milk will 

·P. T. SllQJId~rs 
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'. have a bad smell and a saltish taste •. The 'specific gravity hi 
most cases will be very low. Ordinarily when the Cattle contrive 
~hi$ disease the. "?ilk in them 4ries up or it turns into a poisonous 
sub:;tance. Epidemics of sore throat with cervical!: adevitis, 
CQlic diarrhoea and fever found particuiarly io children are 
chiefly due, to the consumption ~f milk of co~s suffering from 
mastitis. Cow-pox is a dise:lse which manifests itself by visicles 
and scabs on the cow's teats and portions of these undoubtedly 
fall into the milk during the process 6{ miiking. The disease' 
is closely .related to small pox of man. Milk (rom such cows 
should be regarded as dangerous and exclude~ Anthrax 
is a m~st dangerous type of animal disease and when affected 
by this ,the secretion of milk in them suddenly falls off. Accord
ing to investigations made by Mr. Johnson, the milk of cows 
affected. by anthrax frequently contains virulent bacilli which 
endangers . human health. 1\ Tedical authorities assert that cases 
of ricket in children, gastra-int~tinal troubles, dysentry etc. are 
directly and indirectly due to their taking the milk of such 
animal&. 

In most of the cases the animals attacked by thes~ diseases 
are soon found dead. To quote, Saunders again, "In cattle and 

. buffaloes) sheep and goats, the disease usually' runs such a rapid 
course that the affected animals are not seen to be ill but are 
found dead. It is not uncommon to hear that a healthy animal 

went out for grazing in the morning and was· found de:ld in the 
fields in the evenings or that one came back from grazing in the 
eve~ing looking quite well and was found dead in the morning". 

Diarrhoeal diseases as we have already said is an important 
factor contributing to the infant mortality in India and they alone 
carry away 7 to 10 P. C. of our children .. The impure milk 
of our cities contains 93'0% of Bacilli and other objectionable 
org~nisms, yielding counts from one to three hundred milliOn 
of microbes per Co c. and containing bacilli of the colon group 
in a dilution of 1: I, 00, 000 of a c. c. Bad milk not only affects 
the infants hut elders as well who as a result of it, suffer from 
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malnutrition and progressive debility and gradually succumb to 
diseases such as tuberculosis· etc. 

-The Royal Cutntnission on Tubt!rculnllill (1911) established Ihat maa It nolabl, 
IUlCCptible 10 conllUmplion cowmullic;aled from tbe cow. 

"The evidence which we have accumubted goes to demons.trate that a conaidorab\e 
amount of tuberc:oJoml of childhood i, to be ascribed to infa;tion of tbe bovlDe tJPO traP-
milled to children in meals consillling largely of the milk of tbe cow.~ , 

"The 80vine tubertle bacilli ate apt to be abulldalltly present in milk sold to the 
public wben tbel'd is tllb..'"fCulons dise.ue of the u:1del' of the cow frolJl which it _ DbtaiDecl 
Thill fact, is. we bdIicve. generally recogniz..-d, tbough not adequately gu-rded against. 
But these bacilli" 01. .. , also be pre!IOIlt in ttl" wilk of the tuberculous COW1I rreseotill: no 
e\"idenee whatever 01 di~e.ue of tbe udder." ' 



Milk and its Products. 

"The people who have achieved, 
Who have become large, strong, vigorous people, 
Who have reduced their infant mortality, 
Who have the Ihlst leadllS in the world, 
Who have an appreciation for art, literature and malic, 
Who have progressed in lCience, and every activity of human intellect, 
Are the people who have ased liberal amounts of milk and its products. 

Dr. E' V. McCollum. 

Milk is a chemical compound in which:ue dissolved several 
matters best suited for the development of human body and 
sound health. To quote the British Medical Journal '1 milk 
has been held to be the best simple food containing as it does, 
all the ingredients of a balanced diet. It is rich in vitamins nnd 
its high calcium content is in a readily usable form. For luck· 
lings of the same species, it furnishes a complete dietary; in the 
growing children it promotes nutrition whether consumed by itselC 
or as an ingredient of other foods. For adults too, it i9 beneficial 
though to a limited extent. For all ages of life it has been 
generally &.greed that the milk is in varying degrees, beneficial." 
The chief elements contained in milk are butter-fat, albuminoids, 
milk-sugar, proteids and mineral matters. The butter fat which 
is the chief component is made up of various fats which have 

. -different properties. The chief fats are stearin, palmitin, olein, 
myristin, butyrin, caprylin, caprin and laurin. These substances 
are found in milk in minute globules. The. -mineral matter of 

. milk contains potash; soda, lime-magnesia, iron oxide and certain 
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others, and these are present in the Corm: oC salts.. Besides these, 
milk contains (according to Blyth) some air having 19-13% oxygen, 
3'27% carbon-di-oxide and 77'60% nitrogen, leucocytes and 
lactic bacteria. 

Milk of the Indian cattle differs in its chemical composition 
to that of the milk oC foreign breeds. Also th~ milk available in 
different parts of the country varies in its composition., The 
chemical composition in the milk will depend on the climatic 
conditions and the nature of food consumed by the animals. As 
this chapter is devoted to the manufacture or various milk, 
products, and as these are principally made out of the c'Cal" contents 
of milk, it is necessary that we· enumerate, in· detail their 
properties, composition etc, 

The result of analysis of various samples of milk, ( ba.th of 
buffaloes and cows) carried out by Experts, revealed the 
following- :-

.A~ALYSIS OF BUFFALO MILK (BOMBAY) 

cl:s
o 

'Ill 

-l3 - be 
rn 

bD~ rn >. ;;.l!:a"t1 

~~ 
:.=I gJ c ... ~N rn 0 Q) i ... :g~£ ... .a Q) 

~~ rn 
v~ .~-€ B '0 to "3 C1I ... .s v Q) 

d .... Q) c:::.::: 0· ..... 6 v 8. ... o >. ~ ~l:) 00 c:t:~ CIS 
Z U) .. ~,.Q Zrn ~. 

1 1'0.32 1592 6'5 9'42 3'83 4'29 
10 1'027 17'82 9'4 8'42 3':0 4'12 
20 1'034 21'16 10'5 10'65 3'97 5'09 
30 1'029 20'52 11'0 9'52 3'75 4'47 
40 \'032 1906 90 10'05 392 484 
50 "030 19'05 93 9'75 9'75 3'92 

Average 
18'40 of 50 1'0308 8'6 9'8 3'89 4'52 

samples 

• Th~ ligul'l::l \VIlIO obtained from an analysis of 50 differellt sample. of various breeds 
In Bombay, by Dr. JoshI, the Munlclpal HP:llth Officer, . 
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ANALYSIS OF COW MILl{ (nOMBAY) 

.~. " 
p.'t:l ';; ri. 
E ~ . ~no :9 
m ,- -0 >.:::!! enE ..g~ ~ .. 
'0 ~ ':-: ~ .: ~ :::!! ~ ~ 

QJ ~~" r:! 0 ),..~ o "">. - ..... "'0 
Z .o.~ ~ ,~ 0 

, U) r ..... Zen 

Remarks 

5 1'027· 15'OS '5'52 9'53 These samples were obtained 
2 1'030 17'21· 7'75 9'47 from different breeds of cows in
B 1'032, 14'13 5'23 8'90 cluding Sindhi, Gir,Surati etc, 

12 1'030 15'29 6'33 8'96 
3' 1'030 ,]3'10 4'40 8'70 The same analytical method 

18 i '030 14'35 5'39 8'96 was used as in the case of 
~.;.2_· ..;;1...;'O;.;3.;.0--;.1~5'~10 5'95 9'15 'buffalo milk, 

S(} 1'029 14'89-5"';;"7--9-910 

The following resultS" were obtained by Messrs. Dutta and 
Gllose on analysing Calcutta Milk.· 

Substance. Buffalo milk, 

Water Ok 81'S 
Total solids 18'7 
Fat % 8'57 
Non-fatty solids % 10'75 
Proteids (Casein Ok) 4'66 
Sugar % 4'86 
Ash % 0'74 

The' following is the composition of 
Lucknmv (U. P,) 

Buffalo milk. 

,. 'Specific gravity at 15-5 ·C· 11>309 
Fat % 7~29 

Total solids 16'43 
Ash % 0'74 

• Simpson's Principals of Hygiene, Page No. 181, . 

milk 

Cow milk, 

86'23 
12'84 
3'34 
9'1 
4'4 
4'4 
0'75 

available 

Cow milk, 

1'0302 
5'48 
14'~6 

fr70 

in 
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Samples oC- milk from 58 COWl of Mysore breed were 
analysed by Dr. Srinivasa Rao of Bangalore and the following 
results were obtained:-

Specific 
gravity. 

1'021 

Total 
solids. Ash. Fat. Proteids. Lactose. Water. 

13'11% O'69°A, 4'58 3'81 4'03 86'89 

Cleanliness: \Ve have again and again emphasised the 
necessity of cleanliness in the handling of milk :in all its stages. 
Its importance is such, that we make no apology for reverting 
to it again, 

Let us now begin from the very milking process. Milking 
should be done in a neat and clean manner. In the first instance 
the body of the animal, especially the udder and the adjacent 
parts must be clean. The milker should have clean hands and 
clean dothes. 'The milking operation should not be con
ducted from the same sh~ where the animal is tied. The sheds 
are usually dirty, hence the animal must be taken to another 
place where there is no fear of the , rnilk ' getting contaminated by 
the dirty surroundings. The pots in which the milk is to be drawn 
should be well cleaned with hot ·water. The milking' should be 
done at fixed and regular intervals, twice or three ,times daily. 
As more and richer milk can be obtained from three milkings a 
day, this practice should be adopted but in the case of animals 
that yield smaller quantities of milk, milking twice a day is suffi
cient. But in either case it is essential that the milking should 
be done at regular hours. The milking should always be done 
with dry hands. The tuts should be held tightly by the whole 
hand and, well squeezed first by the thumb and first finger and 
then by other fingers in tlim,'so that it will have a ·strong flOw. 
Each time a fresh grip is taken. the hand should be put up as 
high ::.s po~ible so that the udder may be subjected to an action 
similar to that or a 'calf drinking'. The milking' process should 
be swift and the milker should not remove his han,l~ from the 
teats until the lac;t. drop has been drawn out. The first two or 
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three streams from each' teat should be discardoo. The last drawn 
milk is the richest and this shlJuld not be lett out.· 'lE aJlthe 
milk in the animal is not drawn, it is bad from several points Df 
view. Firstly, the yield will gradually diminish. Secondly, this 
negligence is likely to cause serious consequences such as shorten
ing the period of lacb:tion, setting up iriftamation etc., to 
that part of the body of the animal. This is specially the case 
where the calVtS are weaned and not allowed to suck the mother 
directly at the end ·of the milking. 

Since the invention of the milking machine, a controversy 
has been going on as to whether it is advantageous to have the 
milking. dQne by, the m'lchine or by the hand On the one hand 
it has been found diffi.~ult to get good .hand milkers, the task being 
considered a 'monotonous one. ]t is complained that they take 
flttle interest in the· work and this in i~s tumtells upon the milk
yield, whereas the . milking machine can be expected to produce 
better results.' The principal advantage claimed by the adoption 
of machines is that -:i'1arge number of cows can be milked in a 
short time. Again the milk thus drawn out will be free from the 
ooours and bacteria, and will be cleaner. The machine can be 
worked by steam, gas, olive-oil or electric power. A man can 
ruri three to four machines at a time. Hand milkers, it has been 
found in several instances, consciously or unconsciously scratch 
the teats of the animals while milking and injure it. Of course, 
in applying and conducting the milking operation by the machine, 
certain amount of skill is required and if it is not properly ~andled, 
it may even prove to be . harmful-As the . Indian peasants are 
poor and illiterate, and as they' g~nerally have only small number 
of cattle, we need not insist that they should go in (or the rna
chilies. But for dairies possessing a .number of cattle, it is to 
. their own interest that they inst.lll milking machines to do this 
work.· 
. -TO his great horror the writer once witnessed the milking operation in a certain 
Military Dairy where the macbine was found prodUCing Red blood instead of white 

·milk •. It must have been eitberllue todefeclive adjastmentof tbe machine, or ablellce of 
milk iu the animal. Any way blood continued to be drawn out, and only when • good 
. quantit, ont had been rllm<1Ved, could it be detected, and tbe "milking" clillCOntbaed. 
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·Again the custom of allowing the calves to drink milk 
directly from their mothers as is done in India is not a· wholesome: 
one. It has been found ·from experience that it is one of (,the 
reasons why the period of dryness is longer in India than in other 
countries, where this practice is not followed. In addition to. 
this, the calves drink away a large quantity of milk. In foreign 
countries the calves are not allowed to drink milk dire::tly from 
their mothers. They of course feed the young animal with. milk. 
but they give it only "separated" milk. Usually the calves are 
weaned away (rom their mothers after four or five days of their 
birth. In India there is a religious sentiment for· this as well, 
and it is considered a sin to deprive the calf of her mother's 
milk but in other countries they consider it a costly food. They 
usually give skimm~ milk, which they contend is: a good 
substitute. To quote Jorden who explains how the: young 
animl.ls should be brought up and could be brought up. admirably 
by feeding them with separated milk: "An admirable mixture"
he savs "is prepared by cooking the flax-seed meal in water in 
the proportion of 1 to 6 by volume and adding a . small amount 
of this (the equivalent of 3 or 4 table spoons of drymeal ) to 
18 to 20 poundi of warm skimmed milk which may 'serve as a 
day's ration. The quantity of meal should be gradually increased 
up to 1 pound ·a day inside of a few weeks". To suit the 
Indian condition-; linseed gruel is suggested in the place of 
flaxo6eed, which experts contend would make up the fal Later 
on they may be given only separated milk and linseed gruel in 
the proportion of 2 lb~ to 1 oz. After this period they may be 
fed on a mixed ration consisting of 10 Ibs of clJuni 10 100 
cotton seed meal and 10 Ibs wheat bran for ever.\" 40 calves or 
3/4th Ib of this mixture per calf per day.. when the calf is six 
months old, it may be given 3. small quantity of grass in addition 
to the concentrated food until it is a year old. Care must be 
taken not to feed them in excess. 

The milk as it comes out from the udder of the animal 
'will be very warm and, as is known to everybody, milk' is 
frequently a t.'lr1'ier of bacterhl germs, the dairy man 
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sJiouid see- thht the milk'is well preserved. Wmn milk is easily 
susceptible to the-quick groWth of bacteria. The' most £a\'ourablt
temperature· for its growth is· about ·95 F. If the temptrature 
is lowered to 40" F and the milk kept under clean and sanitary 
conditions; 'away 'from the cow;shed .and from any offensive 
odOurs they can be kept in a good condition lor a lODger: perioc1.; 
Milk should not- be kept in the shed or in the vicinity of it for 
any length of time at aU. If it . is left there it·· will have a . bad 
flavour and might be contaminted. This is the reason, why gene-
rally the milk store rooms and other departments of the dairy are 
c;onstructed 'awaY' from the sheds. The milk drawn out from the 
animal should in no case be left carelessly • for the development of 
bacterial-gertns at such '3 time will bE: quick. As soon as the milk 
is drawn :out, it must be removed to! the store room and fi~t. be 
Ittrained by means ,of a piece.of clean Cloth ,or any patent strainer. 
Milk generally contains bacterial germs,.t though all of them are, npt 
dangerous to. human life, but: as fat as possible their growth must 
be checked 

" . If th,e distance to the market be long and it It would take 
some h~urs before the milk reaches the consumer it Iriust be 
~ubjected . to '~ .special treatment so .t~t it may riot be' spoiled. 
For preserving it, generally I chemicals like forInaI~ehyde and 
boric acid are used but their use produces ha~r 01 effects on the 
.consl,lm~rJ.hence.the application of such methods are not whole
some, There are other ways by w hieb milk can be kept goOd • 
. Th.ese consist of in what is called (1) Paste~rization and {2iS terili:
. zatipn. Sterilization is to be made only when the milk bas to be 
.' '. .• J 

.k~t for a number of days. Pasteurized. milk can be kept in 

.good c~ndltion Cor more than 12 boun.. Pasteurization- meaQS 
simply the heating of" milk to a temperature below that of boiling 
point tor 'a Short period of time followed by rapid Cooling. It must ',. .. - . . . ----"--"--

t Milk may contain about 24 kinds of bacteria, if left long to contagiOll and InfectiolL 
But nalure has provided in milk and butter-milk lactic acid badel"la as the most Mnigned 
bacteria in the worle;!. ,They may form. to 10 lacs In one Co Co of milk and 6 t& 10 crorc, 
in the same amount of sour milk. If these products are kept' free from exposure these 

. friendly bacteria thrive in large Dumbers aad kill almost all of Ihr 120 kinds of probnble 
bacteria - the inteslinal Bora in the human system - Dr. Ketrong-. " 

• Pasteurizatioh: the Dame is fakeu frOID p_, tbe grrat Frendl·~cterlologist. 
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first beboi1cd at lea,t. {or 2O'minutes ata temperature of l.40°F. 
and (or 3 minutes at .1SSO F. For the cooling treatment the 
apparatus generally used is the refrigerator or coo!er. It mpst be 
brought down ,to a temperature of 500 or 60° F. It will be 
impossible (or bacterial germS to grow then. To work the. refrige
rator a large quantity of ice will be necessary but in the case of 
big dairies, where they have to coot down large quantities of 
milk ev~y day, they generally use carbon-di-ox.ide .or ammonic 
refrigerators. The refrigerator should not take a longtime and 
.the whole process should be. completed within 15 or 20 minut~ 
The cost ofpastearizati(\n is not great and will be roughly three 
pies per quart ( two and half pounds ) or three pies per seer and 
a quarter. Pasteurized milk is just as digestible and nutritious. as 
raw milk. It makes.no difference in taste or colour and can safely 
be used {or .drinking or (or tea. or (or any other purpose. Pasteuri
:L'ltion when properly done affords protection from pathogenic 
·germs and reduces the infantile mortality due to intestinal disP.a5CS. 

Sterilization is applied ,vhen the milk is to h! carried to 
longer distances. By this proce~s even the microscopic elements 

.in it, (that are dangerous to health). are destroyed. There are 
several ways of sterilizing milk. ·It must be heated to a tem-

'pcrature of 120'C. (or about 15 minut«:s or it should be boiled 
(or half an hour for three successive days. By this latter pro
cess,1 some or the casein is coa~lated and the milk has an 

'undesirable cooked flavour. Another method of sterilising it, is 
through special sterilizing bottle~, ",hich should have spring 
stoppers,. lined with rubber washers. The chief thing in this is 
the steam operation. The process is somewbat like this. The 
bottles are first filled, not to the brim but two-thirds with the 
milk that is to be sterilized. There are special bottles for this 
purpose. Tbe stoppers are not put in a tight manner but are 
kept quite loqse· and the closing caps are just adjusted so that it 
may not slip. back. The bottles are afterwards put into the . . 
sterilizer.. Its lids. are now fixed and the steam is gradually 

~ directed and let.in. Th~ tempcratur~ is ~ised: sl~wly bigher and 
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higher, till it reaches say 23' or 25Q F -and maintained hi this 
manner for at least half an hour. It is then cooled doWn. Great 
care must be taken to see that the whole operation is carried out 
diligently as improper handling is bound to lead to trouble. The 
bottles might crack and m'1Y even cause injury to others. 

MILK PRODUCT~. 

Let' us now briefly consider the various products that 
ban be manurac~ured out of milk. We have already explained 
the composition of milk and how it is made up of different 
components of which fat forms the chief part . The fat 
portion of the milk is known as cream. If we are to keep milk 
for several hours, we will find its fat contents rising up and 
collecting at the top, forming a thick layer. This is of ('ourse 
lighter than milk and also slightly different in colour-it will have 
an yellowish appearance. 1£ we are to chemically analyse it, we 
-will find it to contain from 25 to 6S p. c. of butter~fatand other 
components like cas~in, albumin, milk-sugar, mineral matter and 
'other substances. . 

This cream which is very rich can be removed or separated 
even from fresh milk through centrifugal force. 'In dairies where 
. they 'have large quantities of milk, and where they cannot dispoSe 
them of as such, they convert it into cream, so that it can be 
Shaped into other saleable commodities. / The instrument that 
separates cream from milk is known as Separator. Several types 
of separators are available in the market and in selecting one, ease 
of cleaning, s~ift of r~nning and durability should be considered. 
The mechanism should not be an intricate one, simplicity com
bined with efficiency should be the essential factor to be aimed at. 
The cream seperator, according to an a.uthor is just as important 
as the selection of a cow itself, and the proverb that I~ only' the 
best is good enough" should be theci-iterion. 'The machine 
selected should be eaSy to turn, and one capable of removing all 
the butter fat from themilk~ Even -if its initial cost.be· some
what higher than that of an ordinar}' one,·it will ~n 'the' end prove 
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to have been a good investment, if the best variety, is eb~en.. 
The value of butter fat lost by faulty separation with an inferior 
separator would in a few months equal the cost cf a good machine 
itselC. 

The ~ner the separation of the cream from the milk takes 
place after milking, the better. 15 to 20 minutes is quite enough 
for this process. 

Approximately 1 lb. of cream is obtained from 6 to 8 lbs. 
of buflaloe milk and from 10 to 121bs. of cow milk. 

, I 

The following table shows the quantity of milk "utilized" 
in India, for the manuCacture of different commodities :-

Product. 

Ghee 
.~ Country" butter 
,. Creamery I, butter 

QuantitV' of milk used 
in production. 

3.63,700 
9,036:000 
1.304,000 

Percentage of 
total production. 

97'2% 
2'5'10 

0'30% 

Commenting on this Mr. Norman Smith observes:-

.~ According ~ the Provincial Marktti~g Surveys, it was Co~nd 
that roughly one third, of .the ~ilk produced is sold as liquid mill<. 
Of the manufactured products, the output of ghee is far in excess 
9f that of the remaining products, accounti~ for 75 p.c. of the milk 
utilised for manufacture. It is significant that the quantity of milk 
used fOf, ghee production is substantially greater than that sold for 
liquid consumption .•. butter accounts for onh- 2 per cent of the 
manufactured products .•. and nine tenths of this so called ''country 
butter" which is used almost entirely as a, basis Cor production of 
ghee in the house hold. Only one-tenth is "Creamery " butter, 
which therefore occupip.s a position of almost negligible importance 
in Indi:;.n dairying ". 

Bullet'. Butter is made out. of . the crc.am. \Vhen the 
cream undergoes ,a. ~cess ~r Sf:vere .agitation, the separate and 
scattered particles of· fat globules ar~ . made to ,gather round and 
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unite. into a mass, a ball-like round thing; largeenotlgb to be 
easily removed from the butter milk. 

Generally it will be found that 1 lb. of butter could be 
obtained from 12 to 14 Ibs. of buffaloemilk and from 20 to 24 
Ibs. of cow milk. The staridard 01 course is bound to change 
according climatiC: and other conditions. 

The cream can be churned either sweet or sour. J( it is 
'churned sweet it should- be kept cool until the day following the 
separation, and should it have become too cold, it is to be heated 
'up to a suitable .churning temperature. If the cream is churned 
immediately after separation without a period of cooling, the 
butter fat will become soft and difficult to handle, and the quantity 
too would be reduced. When churning sweet cream, more butter 

-fat will remain in the cream and consequently there will be a smaller 
yieldof butter as compar~d with the churning of Bour cream. Butter 
made from sour or ripened cream keeps longer and has a better 
flavour. In large dairies it is therefore usUal to ripen the cream 
before churning. -

Again before churning, it is advisable to allow the cream to 
.. stand" for sometime in order to ripen or become slightly 
acidic; and daring fuis process it should be occasionally stirred 
to ensure uniform development of lactic acid to keep the fat and 
acid thoroughly mixed. The ripening temp~ature of "the cream 
js 58° - 68°ft9 and the end of the operation is ascertained by its 
forming a somewhat thick, even mass. The gas from it should 
be slightly acidic but should be fresh and agretable. J( the odour 
is too acidic the ripening has gone too far; if the ma..CIS still smells 
sweet like fresh cream, the ripening is not compiete. Well ripened 
cream is churned more quickly and economically than fresh 
cream. 

The starter must ,be added when its' temperature is 60' F. 
1n large and well conducted dairies, they mue the starter in their 
o\Vn laboratory which is c:ultured in sterilized milk. But this is 
not necessary in smallconcerng 'at in individual cases, 
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If good fresh batter-milk' is available from the previous 
day's churning, this may be used as a starter. Il the cream' is 
perfectly sweet and is at a temperature of about 60'F., about 7 to 
8% of starter should be added, but if the cream already contains 
a certain amount of acidity in it, or is a.t a higher temperature, the 
starter must be reduced proportionately or even omitted altogether. 

Cream requires plenty of air and aeration whilst rip~ning, 
and must on no account be kept in a closed vessel; it should be 
covered over with a g:J.uze lid ~r muslin, for the purpose of keep' 
ing off dirt and flies. It should not be placed in the sunlight but 
rather in a darkened room, prov~ded that the latter has ample 
ventilation and the air is fresh. 

Colouring. If colouring matter is to be added, it'should be 
done just before the chunung~""']fis necec;sary to obtain a uniform 
coloured butter all the year round and hence it is e~sential that 
some colouring matter be used. Only the best variety should be 
chosen and this may be adde4 to the cream when the latter has 
been put into the churn. Th~ amollnt of blltter colouring to be 
used should be reckoned ~~ the quantity'of milk from which the 
cream has been taken,an~havingregard to the shade 'which the 
market requires. The same percentage of colouring. should be 
used every day so as to maintain butter of a uniform shade. 
The sub .. tances generally used for colouring are annatto.seed and 
olive oil. It is done like this. .3 oz. of annatto seed are taken 
and put in 3 oz. of olive oil.and kcpt.for 30 hours. When the 
seeds have sufficiently swollen 2 oz. of oil is added and the seeds 
are then pounded when a semi-liquid m'l'\S is formed It is then 
strained. Again to the re3idue is added 3 oz. of oil and the process 
is repeated, till the proportion of annatto seed colour comes to 
3 oz. of seed to 8 oz. of oil. It is then ready for use.· 

The chuming then begins. It shollid "be done atthe rate 
of 40 to 45 revolutionS per minute. It should be continued till 

, . . 

NO\V3days ready-made colouring matter is available In the m;&rkt!l III the IlAme of 
Mc~ :Iud It cost! Rs. 6to Rs.·1 f'« tiD of ont glllon. 
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the butter " breaks" .or the fat globules gather together in small 
grains. Then small quantity of water of the temperature of the 
cream is added. and the churning continued. Brine' should be 
addecl at a temperature of 40'F. and after this the churning should 
.b~suspended for a few minutes. The blltter milk ~hould then b., 
.dra~n off and replaced by fresh cold water. The butter should 
then be transferred with a scoop on to the batter worker and the 
roller worked· 'sufficiently to expel all the surplus water. Then 
. salt' is to be added 'in the proportion of half an ounce to a pound 
or to the neighbourhood of 3 to 4 % of the weight of bJtter. 
Satt gives flavour to the butter. also causes the surplus moisture 
to be drained off. intensifies the colour and lastly acts as a 
preservative. 

When it has been ,fell worked out and salted, it should be 
made' into- small, neat looking packets according to the market 
requirements - particular care should be taken tQ make the pack. 
ing etc. look attractive so that both by quality and appearance, 
good saies might be effected. As far as circumstances would 
per.mit butter should be kept and transp()rted in cool clean atmoq· 
phere. It should not be exposed too much to strong smells of 
any kind nor should it be placed in close proximity to other 
substances. 

Indian method 0/ butter making. In India people do not 
consume butter in such large quantities as in foreign countries. Of 
course good deal of ghee is consumed and ghee is only clarified 
butter. Ac~ording to scientist. and from health p()int of view 
butter is more' useful than ghee as the former contains 
better properties than the latter, hence people must be 
encouraged to go in for it. Indian butter is generally not very 
superior, or hygenic in its aspects. Particularly the butter pro
duced in villages is of a poor standard. It cannot be preserved in 
good condition even for a co~ple ()fdays, though we find foreign 
butter retaining its qualities fora period of 2S years or more. 
These may be due to various reasons. Firstly, they do not prepare 
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it scientifically. The village-folk do it according to, the time old 
manner. They think that as they have to convert it into ghee, 
they need not worry much about it. Again they do not add any 
preservatives. We are only explaining the position prevailing ,in 
the villages. There may be few well conducted institutions, who 
may be able to produce better type of thing! that can well stand 
in comparasion with foreign manufactures. The preparation of the 
villagers is entirely unscientific and unbusinesslike. They· boil 
their spare quantity of milk in their homes in an earthen pot on 
ordinary hearths, using cowdung cakes as fuel. The fire in the 
hearth burns very slo'wly, and they burn out large quantity of 
cakes, which is a very valuable and costly thing as manure. In the 
evening also the animals are milked and the extra milk is added 
to the morning's collection, and is likewise boiled for several hours. 
Just before retiring for the day the house-wife removes the vessel 
from the hearth, adds some starter, and turns it into Dah'. In 
the morning it is taken out for churning. if the quantity is suffi
cient tnough it is churned then and there. or they accumulate three 
or four days stock, when they chum it by means of a wooden 
churn. The Dah; mayor may not have at all been well formed 
Again it may not have been properly ripened, for all these depend 
upon the temperature at the time of adding the starter and the time 
the milk has .taken to change itself. By practical experience many 
a house"ife would be able to produce excellent Dahi. Any how 
suffice it to say, things are not being systematically done, and this 
is chiefly because they consider that they are not intended for 
commercial purposes. For several hours the Dah' is churned 
and butter is taken out. The butter thus obtained differs much in 
colour, effect. taste, smell and other qualities to \\hat it ought.to 
be. It is often not a solid substance at all. and considerable 
difficulty is experienced in collecting and storing it They do not 
add any colour or preserwtives. This butter when it is accumulat
ed in a sufficiently large quantity. is melted and ghee is made. 
Ghee maie from fresh butter in an Indian village can be kept for 
5 t06 months without deterioration. One and one-forth pound 
-0£ butter is required to produce a pound of ghee - th3.t is. butter 
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· yields about 80 Per cent .of ghec. And then they sell it in the 
markets. What prices do they get? very poor amount. . If they 

· had merely sold their' milk, they would . have earned double the 
.:tmount -for the same substance- A good deal of labour and 
· trouble would have' been saved, a large quantity of valuable 
man:lre ,would have been left behind for cultivation. 

The demand for good butter is on the. increlSe •. ItCJ pre· 
paration through mechanical pl'oces~ is eronomical,feasible and 
profitable. Though for individual farmers it may be difficult to 
run or start a dairy factory, several of them can join together and 
embark on a co-operative dairy products manufacturing enterprise. 

Coming to the question of ghee, the quantity consumed in 
India is really great. The following note 'oC Mr. W. Smith, . . 

Impedal Dairy Expert, submitted to the Royal Commi~sjon oC 
Agriculture, is valuable in this c~nnection.:-

"Thevalu(t of ghee produced in India' cannot b~ below 
Rs. 1,OO,()0,OO,OOO per year and it is no exaggeration to say that 
the existing systems or ghee manufacture are crude, waste
ful and filthy. Thesl;, methods are' not only wasteCul in the 
ouHurn ofghee which they give Cro~ a. given' qr.antity oC milk 
b';1t they are doubly Wasteful in that they make no provision for 
th~ proper .utilization of the by· products of ghee manufacture, 
namely separated or butter milk. In many of the districts where 

. ghee is made in enormouq quantities 'by jtlngly tribes who own 
large herd~ ot buffaloeS, the butter milk is sirriply thrown away 
in the flu~h s~o~'. The buttermilk contains more'than half the 
nutritious constituents oC the' milk in a 'highly digestible {orm, and 
the present value of dried separated milk' in India at the ports 
is about Rs. 700 per toil. Ii is certain that under present condi· 
tions India deliberately wastes a sum oC not less than Rs.5,OO,OO,OOO 
per year in failing to make proper use oCthe by-prOducts in the 

.' . 
• As c .. l1cuated by Mr. Norman Smith. valu.m at R:lY 9 a'l. per lb. (retail priceR) gJuoe 

· gives a cash return of Rs. s~.o per 100 Ibs. of milk,' while the sam" quantity of milk sold 
liquid at 1 anna per Ib. would fetch Rs: 6-t-O 01' rough!): twica the·III:11 rcali!lCd lor pee. 
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manufacture of ghee and if to thit sum, is added another 
Rs. 3,00,00,000 per annum as representing the actual loss in ghee 
out-tum due to crude methods of manufacture, we have the truly 
colossal1o.'Is to the wealth of India of Rs. 8,00,00,000 per annum 
due wholly to want of technical knowledge and .. organising ability 
on the part of those engaged in the ghee industry. 

The importance of ghee industry alone (one branch of 
the dairy industry) is certainly of equal magnitude to that of 
the steel industry in India. and yet the Government of India 
are paying YC'lI'ly in bounties to one steel manufacturing company 
more than the total cost of the Imperml Agri~ltural Department.· 

One important fact that we would like to mention 
here is with regard to ghee-making as a U cottage industry. " 
"While one . hears a great deal about the necessity of reviving 
cottage industries, it is strange that the industry of ghee production 
(which is also essentially a cotta;e industry) should hardly 
ever have been· mentioned in that connection.. Ghee production 
is el~ily the important indll~try. and fortunately still imindlle 

. from the attacks' of org~lni7.ed industries either indigenous or alien 
. and tontinues to maintain itS existence on the stable: foundations 
of nation:t.ltaste nurtured for untold centuries ". 

A rosy picturc= it is I Bllt the future is gloomy and dark: 
';Adulteration of ghee is no\v-a-days so universal that it is almost 
impossible. especially in urban areas to procure pure butter-ghee 
at alm·.lSt an)" price .••• the pro~lem of aqulteration ii to be 
seriously considered and a solution focrnd both in the intere;t of 
nation'll health as well as of this premier cottage industry of the 
country". The adulterant substance is quickly driving out the 
pllre pr.xluct from the markets. Thig a'lpect of the problem 
needs serious consideration. 

, . 

Mr. N. C. Mehta, Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research, observes: lilt is hardly a matter of credit 
to their capacity for organization that a product of such universal 

• Report of the Royal Commi:lsion of Agriculture in India. 
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use should have no definite standards .or grades and iliat the 
marketing of it should be completely chaotic. The impo~ance of 
marketing pure gh~e had been long realised and legislation already 
existed, in most. parts of the, country with a view to prevent 
adulteration, but in the absence of well defineq grades and 
standards the ineffectiveness of legislation was only to be expected".· 

And due. to adulteration and other mal-practices, the 
export o.f ghee has fallen, and its price gone down by several units. 
During 1924 to 1929 ghee amountin~ to roughly 38,000 c:wt. or 
53.000 maunds were sold for export from India according to the 

·,sea·borne trade. But between 1929 to 1935 there has been a fall 
of about 33% in the quantity exported. At the same time the 

'value permaund of ghee fell from Rs. 70 to Rs~ 41. The total 
value of exported ghee'showed therefore an even greater fall from 
Rs. 38 lakhs to Rs. 14 lakhs or 63%. The 'cause of this faU is 

, said to be 'due to deterioration in quality.t 

Cheese. Thi~ is . ~ ~pular product of milk but this is 
~eperally prepare(i'-out of stale milk. In order to bring about the 

: coagulation, rennet (which is an ex~act from the stomach pf the 
; ,cah;es, and which is .the principal material required for the coagu
lation of milk in cheese making) is ~sed. Arinatto seed colour 
is also added. The coagulated mass is cut into pieces and the 

. whey containing milk-sugar and ash constituent is separated by 
diaining and by pressure. Then the curd is milled into fine 
pieces, salt is added, the whey further separated, and the mass 
'is made into blocks by pressing it into moulds, and stored up for 

"The chief fats used for adulttlfation are b/lntupAlitU', chArWni and ~rtain vegetable 
oils such as groundnut-oil, coconut-oil and cotton--=d-oil...The potential capacity 01 
the factories that produce this, is stated to be SlI,OOO tons per yt:Jr ••• it il the opinion 01 
~ome of the manufacturers that about 90 per amt of the total suppli ... ( or 23,600 toni ) are 
used for the adulteration of ghee. Pi~'res for the productIon of oth~1' Indian vego:tahlc 
oils available for the adulteration of ghee cannot be gauged with any aa:uracy. It can 
be estimated at 15,000 tons. This would bring the total amount of available adulttlfanta 
to just under 50,000 tonsar 1,400,000 maunds The annual production of ghee is estimated 
at 23 000,000 maunds. •• If the adulterabon could be checked, thi' additional income could 
be added to the wealth of the countryside, with consequent advantage to the rural 
population. It may be mentionl.-d that bGnA.tpAlilNl can' be purchased at from .HI. 10 to 
RI. 12 per maund and charbifti at from Rs •. 6 Rs. 12 per maune!, u ~~ed WI~~ RL 2A 
to Rs. 40 per maund for ghee. Adulteration is therefore a very paYlllg proposition for
the dishonest mercbants." -Norman Smith. 
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curing. Animal rennet ca."1 be substituted by vegetable rennet. 
Recently an Expertt mentioned that "vegetable rennet· prepared by 
steeping powdered berries of 'UJithaitl. coaguJance (kaknaj or 
panirban:l) 6 oz.'in 2lbs of water to which 3 oz. of salt have 
been added and then strained: 1 oz. of this solution ig said to be 
!Juffi::ient to coagulate 1 lb of milk." 

Casein. Casein is used more for industrial purposes than 
(or dpmestic consumption. Milk contains good quantity of c~sein 
in addition to other substances. After the sep'lration of the 
"~butter-fat"~ or the (at cOntents from the "whole milk" little use 
is made o( "skimmed" or separated mLlk. The separated 
, milk contains casein in an insoluable (orm: (rom this 3 to 
j'2% o( casein can be extracted.- Separated milk is first 
precipitated by means of acids. Sulphurous acid is most 
commonly used for this purpose.' For the treatment of 2S gallons 
of milk, ~bout 4 01. of sulphur u needed, when it, is burnt, the 

; gasy sulphurous acid can be introduce.4 ipto the milk through a 
.. spray as it i$ being stirred. The acid can alsQ be added to the 
· milk through water saturated in it. Casein now settles down, at 
· the; bottom.. It should tileD be washed well till all the lactine 
· disappear completely. ,,1 

Industrial uses 0/ casein. Casein (orms the basic material 
for many of the modem industries. According to an author 

· U a number of pharmaceutical preparations like plasmon, sana,togen, 
notro~e,andeuC'lsin chiefly contain casein,and used for strengthening 
and building the nervous system.;' For industrial purposes also, it 
is .being used in s~veral ways. It is m~de to form a substitute (or 
celluloid whjcb is so danger9usly inflamable. Mixed with (ormalde-

· hyle, it can be turned into p~tic,and transparent substances of great 
cohesive power and is capable of being dyed into any desired 

· colour, polished. and moulded into any ~hape. It is the so called 
artificial horn or galalith and ,in electro-technics, it is used as an 
insulating material. Artificial tortoise-shell, artificial amber and 
ivory employed in making sun-goggles, watcb-cases, umbrella 
-;n II reported that its price exceeds Rs. 111/- per ton : during the past three yean,' Its price 

has avera~ ,Re. 260(- per ton and bas not fallen below Rs. 1111- per ton. 
t MolliolOr. 
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handles, toys, mirror-backs, combs, frames oC all sorts and cover
ing ca,cs, are all products of casein. Photographic plates and 
films are likewise made of casein. It is also used Cor the manu
facture of'super-calendared paper, wall paper, photographic paper 
nnd several varieties of coloured paper with glazed surface and is 
cap-:l.ble of being immersed in water for' any length of time. 
The soft lather of soap~ is due to casein. Glue used in varnishing 
becomes d;J.mp-proof owing to the presence oC casein in it. Paints 
and varnishes and specially coloured vMnishes' acquire great 
coverin~ capacity with the addition of casein. It Curnishes the 
dressing material for linen industry and the ~r~ists canvas is 
impregnated with it. CaseIn is also used (or' refining wines 
and liquors. . ' 

Lactine.. There is about S P. C. oC lactiDe in milk. It is a 
costlier product and'is valued ten times to that ot casein. It con
tains the ciost easily digestible JormoC sugar and hence' (orms an 
excellent article of food for infants· and invalids. People suCCer
ingCrom diabetes-and intestinal disorders' are prescribed Jactine 
owing to its being ftee from the harmful·effects ot ordinary sugar. 
Lactic acid used in the technics of bacteriology is made from pure 
lactine by 'fermentati6n~ 

Other major products of milk include powdered.mil~, 

condensed-milk, malted-milk, and several varieties that are generally 
. found in our markets but all imported from foreign countries. 

. The min'or products are khowa, colostrum, curd, butter-milk, 
skimmed milk etc. Most of these are produced in oui' villages 
where there is no 'demand for .' milk.. Khowa (desiccated milk) 1s 
p~eparCd' from whoJe milk from which' cream might have been 
partially removed. Milk is pUf in a shallow plIl and . boiled till 
most of th~ water evaporates. When:'the substance is suffciently 
thi~k it is taken out and allowed to cooL It is then cut out into 
pieces, round or square, and sold by confectioners who add a little 
sugar and sell them as peddzs or burphies. About 12 Ibs~' of milk 
is required to 'produce one pound of khowa but. when the whole 
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milk is fresh and llnadnlterated, it l'equires only 4 lbs to produce 
one pound o( khowa. Colostrum is alsoprep:ued in the same 
waya9 khowat the only diCCerence being that milk calved three or 
fOl.1t days. previously. is used for this purpose. This milk is 
mixed with ,ordinary milk, one and half times its own ,~eight, 
added to a quantity o( sugar, and boiled over ,a, slow (ire. 
When it bas completely coagulated and become a thick mass. it is 
hken out ani mlde to cool. It is then cut into pieces and spld as 
kkarawas. 

Whey, skim-milk and butter-milk are those portions that 
remain when butter (at or cream is completely removed (rom 
milk. It is also used (or (eeding animals~ 

In the foregoing para~phs we have dealt with the primary 
products of milk, (those obtained (rom livCJanimals); but the 
secondary or subsidiary things got (rom ,dead-animals, too are 
important and cannot I;le ignored. Among the useful articles 
that should be accounted (or under this head, are Jeather(hideand 

. skin) used in the manufacture oC boots and shoes and For 
machinery belting, fats and tallow (or preparing soap and 
candles, 'bones, hom and hoofs uSed;lS (ertilisers, insulars, etc. 

The Hide, Cess, Inquiry Committee in their Report made 
r ol1ow ing obsct.\'ation::-

,uInpointo( irqportlnc~ thi.-. entire industry ,the hide and 
skin tude and the Indian leat~er·making, leather working and allied 
industries) is one of the most important pha'ies o( India's economic 
Ilfe. Itsan:tual gross value runs into many-as many as forty to fifty 
crores of rupees. It not only gives employment t\) a large !lumber 
oC men but-and this is an important fact to be kept in view-is ,a 
(actor in the economic well-being of millions of India's depressed 
classes. Any action taken lor its improvement will automatically 
th~ugh perhaps ~d~lly, ,help to better their lot." ' ' 

,Next in importance to -hide and skin come bone:and bl00d~ 
There are about 20 bone-erushing mills and the total.basiness don~ 
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mnount'td (1) 12;000 candies of disintegrated, (2) 1000 caiu1ie. of 
,vhole-bones, (3) 15;000 candieS of bone-meal totalling 3,00,000 
candies and amounting in value to about a crore of' rupees. In 
addition to crushing, they are also used for the manufacture 'of' 
buttons, handleS, pen-knives, spoons, combs, scientific accessorieS, . 
shoe-horns, etc. Fat and tallow are' used in abundance in the soap 
and candle industry, and for making glycerine, gelatin, glue rennin, 
pepsin and others. Animal charcoal (made from their blood) is 
used, rather it is the chief article used in bleaching and deodorizing. 
Theyare also an indispensible material for the preparation of 
liquid-tuel-bone-oil and black varnish. ,A good portion or these 
things are exported to foreign countries but are imported back 
in a finished form. 

The tollowing two statements are important in this 
connec~ion:- , 

IMPORT OF DAIRY PRODUCTS 

In spite of 20% Duty,. we imported the following Dairy" 
'Products from foreign ~ountries:- " 

1931 1934 
Milk food for infants and invalids Rs. 25,75,681 Rs.28,764,OOO 
Butter " 4,89,944 " 6,23,654 
Cheese " 6,91,570 " 8,43,392 
Ghee II 1,28,936" 1,31,557 
Milk condensed, preserved includ-l 
ing mi1k~cream and powdered 60,55,51978,54,783 
milk 

IMPORT OF LEATHER GOODS 

Commodity 

Machine straps 
, (Leather made) 
Boots and shoes 
Leather 
Leather ware 
Fat and Stearin 

(Duty 25%) 
Gr. Britain Foreign 

Countries. 
Rs. 26,65,000 Rs. 3,98,000 

" 16,70,000 " 
" 1,17,000 " 
" . 42,00,000 " 
;,, 6,33,000: ' :" " 

21,40,000 
30,94,000 
,68,35,000 
31,03,000 . 
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The importance of "Live-Stock By-products Industry" to 
Great Britain was explained by Mr. G. R. White in a Paper he 
submitted to the Royal Statistical Society some years back, 
wherein he said that "Live-Stock by-products alone fetched 
£121,000,000 in. 1924, while the by-products~ndustries extended 
to £ 97,000,000. The total output was; 10,000,000 more than the 
total value of all the live-stock sold for slaughter in the United 
Kingdom and was more than twice the value of the output of 
the ship-building or chemical industries in the same year." 

I£ this be so in the case of the United ~gdom, how much 
more should it be in the case or India where we have got a 
greater number or animals ? (one firth of the cattle population of 
the world I) . 

t 



India and . Denmark. 

In no other country in the world save India are cattle a burden on 
the land or itt people. One may say that in such coantriel there I, no 
5ucb thing as laperfiaoul cattle.. By judicioul management India', 
cattle need not become a b\lrden on the land •••• catHa at the preaent 
moment go to the slaughter hoUlle8 beca_ of our criminal negligence 
and want of proper knowledge. T1N -mg 01 .. ~ ~ol 
c:GttlII I. mo .... problllm o/_iOl ,,... rtUgiMI ; and there II no conflict 
between tbem. A religion which i. ill conflict with fundamental 
economics is bad. 

From the Western countriee w'" C8!) I .. am a great deal about caltle 
economics ... 

Mahatma Gandht. 

"None can even glance at the ramshackle huts, the miser
able squalor, the .hopeless poverty of the Indian village, without 
shuddering at the vastness of the task before us. The most 
amazing ignorance and superstition, the most crushing, pessimism, 
the most pathetic trust in God to set things right, hold the village 
in their clutches. 

"The villager has three outstanding needs; Cood for his ill·clad 
body, not always assured when cereal crops do not repay the 
Carmer's labour; a desire for his own uplift, which long ages cC 
poverty =:ond apathy have crushed out from his mind; and the 
knowledge of the value of co-operation with his,neighbours, which 
can only come with education and the spread oC better means oC 
contact. 

"India certainly cannot prosper while her 72% villagers 
lag behind. There is no short cut to freedom and to greatness; 
the only path leads through such quiet unromantic service oC the 
petty farmer and his labourers. 
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"There is mach the patriot can do to uplift the peasant; first 
of all, he can help to raise the economic burden of his penury, 
saving him from the need to seek the money-lender's aid. 'By 
himselt setting an example, he can encourage some subsidiary 
occupation, that will bring a few extra daily pice in the slack 
seasons of the field. By using his personal influence. he caD of teD 
help to bring the tenants and his landlord into frien4ly co-operation 
and so avoid misunder3tandings; he can also try to lessen the waste 
of money on useless litigation over la.oUldisputes. By his own 
example he may be able to bring the advantages of scientific and 

. collective farming vividly before his neighbours. He caq do much 
towards the slow reform of diet, even within the limitations of the 
village pockets and to discourage the usual extravagance at feasts 
and marriages. Then he can implant a desire for education and 
economic: betterment, overcuming the apathy of centuries by his 
own enthusi4Sm; in the etening througb the reading' aloud of daily 
papers and discussion of the village needs; following this with 

. songs and music he can do much to introduce that living social 
relationship which must precede the growth of real co-::>pera.tion." 

This is the observation of Mr_ Duncan Greenlees~ nn ]ris~ 
friend of India. 

One may wonder why in describing the agi-icultural con
ditions of IndIa and the prospects of Cattle Breeding and of the 
Dairy Jndustry, we should deal at great length with the historY, 
Land reforms, Co-operative Organisations. educational problems e~. 
of a distant couatry like Denmarlc. Denmark is not th~ only 
place where cattle breeding in an extensive scale exists and 

. where the dairy prodllce is exported to foreign markets. Canada, 
A.1stralia, Scotland. France and several others are there who do 
the same sort of business and are engaged in similar pursuits. 
Why we have, selected Denmark in preference to others. will be 
explained in the following paragraphs. 

The cO:1ditions or Denmark compll'e favourably with those 
or India in several respects. There exists a very close resemblance 
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between ~hese two ancient lands. The position of· Denmark 
~ few years ago compares to that in which unfortunately India finds 
herself placed today. The economic condition of the Danish people 
som~ fifty years back was as poor as, if not poorer than, that of the 
people of India at the present time. She was (anc~ perhaps still is) 
predominantly an agricultural country. Her peasantor I were 
impoverished and sunk deep in debt.· The value of ~eir a~ri· 
cultural commodities had gone down considerably, and ,they wez:e 
hard hit. They had neglected their cattle. Some of their leaders 
suggested that they could improve their economic position bv taking 
up to Cattle Breeding. Gradually several Associations and Co-opera
tive Societies sprang up and the peopl~ at large began to ~y more 
,attention to Cattle Breeding. As though by magic, the econom\c 
cond~tion of the,people began to change. In a very short time they 
,were able to raise themselves economically. and socWly tq a 
.proud position in the world. Her peasants, when ... engaged in the 
production of agricultural commodities, were not able to make a 
.living by their occupation. A similar crisis . has now arisen in 
·lndiar purpeasarip; are in a bad plight. Prices have gone down 
to a very low degree and agriculture is no longer a paying 
.proCession. Complaints of over-production are heard everywh ere, 
and all clamour for 'restriction' of jute, wheat, cotton, rubber and 
coffee cultivations. 

Our cattle are in a neglected state. The Danish peasants took 
up to the breeding of cattle seriously onlv when driven by despair. 

Our peasants have also now to look to som¢Ung 'else,' to keep 
them going on, and when we have with us a vast, and so far 
untouched wealth of cattle, we can well recommendand emulate 
Denmark's example. . The peasants of Denmark first resorted to 

'it as a subsidiary occupation., They had few bad' cattle left with 
them and along with their,' cultivation they pursued this side 
industry. And in a very short time they found that cattle ,breeding 

was a much more paying occupation than the production of agri
cultural commodities. 

Similar is the condition of our peasants today. Most of 
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onr villagen possess some.ca~e and a (ew ;lCres o( land, snCCicient 
to enable them to ~ow (odder and other thmgs (or their ca.ttle. 
No doubt the Indian peasant is very poor. He has little capital 
and can ill-afford to spend much on costly dairy enterptises. 
And without some initial capita~ it is impossible (or him to 
improve the breed or go in (or new cattle, land; tools or 
machinery, (or extending his business. Danish peasants were 
poorer than Indians. They had no lands of their own. It 
took them several years to acqu~re laDd. At least in India the 
majority of our peasa~ts have their plots of l~nd. This is a 
distinct advantage. Danish people (oupd that co-operation alone 
could save them. Therefore they hung together- and (ormed 
co' operative societies and started" cattle breeding and dairy 
institutions. Their government helped them a lot, financially 
and otherwise. They set aside huge sums for loans to enable 
the people to purchase cattle, land, buildings, plant, machinery, 
etc., for starting dairies and cattle breeding stations. The 
co-operative agencies helped them, even those who' were penniless 
to have lands and buildings of their own, to possess cattle, tools 
and appliances and carryon the work. Al though India has a large 
number of co-operative institutions working for several years past, 
our people have not fully realised their importance. the educated 
and enlightened people not being an exception. There are very 
few Cattle Breeding or dairy associations organised on co-operative 
basis here. It was "the cO'opeAtiveorganisatiomJ that raised the 
standard liCe and of living of the DanisQ people. It is that thing 
that s=J.ved them from sinking. Why should it not be So in India, 
we ask P Surely co-operative organisations can improve the lot of 
~e peasantry. Only an attempt in the right direction is wanting. 

Denmark's prosperity can be traced through the co-operative 
machinery.· Throu~h the co-operative spirit, everY member. rich 

elf Danisb agriculture was able lo meet the c:om~tition from o~ 80 q'IickIy. 
and in fad make Ibe of the Imports of cbeaPllf foreign f..ed,"~ ,tuff, as lbe basis of a 
profitable refining of the produce on turuing lo animal bu~dr~·. which led agriculture 
up to groalIlI' ec:.JI10'l1ic: potentiality tban tile production of gf .. in could bave brought about, 
even when prices were favourabl", iltwas only pnesible by mea". of the C04pcnlive systrm. 
whic!l w., Ul fact uteuded precisely for the purpose of carrying through the reorganizatiOlJ 
of agriculblre'. farms of prociUdion demanded by the crisis.. Since then lbe C04perative 
system bas steadily b-. develope:!, and DOW Dani!sb fMIDI, from lbe larg~ to the IIJIa1lest, 
are orgmised in oo.operativa eocielies and eslablisbment-J tbat stretch over aa1es and 
pll1'Cbases and ao-to .. y every bnIncb of production in agric:ullllfe ilaelf-n--t J 937. 
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or ~r, high or low, stands to enjoy the same privilege as the 
other. The domination of a few profit-mongers was not there at 
all. Service and self-sacrifice were their ideals. In countries 
like Australia, Scotland, Canada and France, there exist 
big farms \\ here cattle breeding on an extensive scale is carried 
on. But they are not baaed upon co-operative principles. They 
are mostly private or proprietary concerns. owned by a few 
individuals with a desire to make profits and to benefit none but 
themselves. Only rich people with substantial capital can have 
anything to do with such concerns. Poor people have l'O opportunity 
of joining hands with them. This is the chief reason why we do 
not advocate the example of these countries, and commend 
the working of Danish model to our people. Here the farms and 

, dairies, almost all, are run on co-operative lines, and there is 
every, facility for people to work in harmony. A farmer can be a 
member whether he has five or five thousand cows. Members 
possess the same privilege and stand to gain the same proportionate 

· protits. 

Co-operative institutions are primarily meant for elevating 
the condition of the poor. Denmark made very good use or it 

· and she is to-day reaping the fruits of her labours. We can very 
· welL adopt the same methods which she adopted and improve 
our position likewise. 

The evolution of Denmark in this connection, can be read 
with profit. Denmark is a small country lying in the north western 
'part of Europe. In size she is only half that of Scotland or 
Ireland, the area of the land being about 15,000 sq. miles. She 
is not a thickly populated country. Her population is only 
3 millions. 

" She 'occupies a geographical position of S41" in the North 
Latitude. Situated as she is between the North Sea and the 
Baltic, she enjoys a favourable islandic, healthy and agreeable 
climate. comparatively mild in winter ,and cold in summer 

· with little, if any, extreme changes in the temperature. There 
is no complaint of a severe winter or of an unbearable summer. 
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The diCCerence in temperature usually is only ISo to 200 C. The 
annual rainCall is approximately 25 inches and occurs in seasons 
Cavourable to the agricultural production. 

'The soil though not very fertile, by scientific process has 
been improved. The plan oC crop production is very uniCorm. 
".fhe people or Denmark pay considerable attention Cor the produc
tion oC not only, ordinary agricultural commodities but also root-
crops, sugar beat, etc, for their cattle. ' . 

Denmark iscomll;lonly known as the "Dairy Farm ot 
Europe", as to a great extent, all European countries depend 
upon her for tQeir dairy products. 

Like India, Denmark is predominantly an agric:ultur;U 
country. Her peasants, till the middle ot the last century, WCfe 
in as backward and poor a condition as the Indian peasants are 
to-day. They engaged themselves only in field work, in the 
production of agricultural commodities and neglected their live
stock, especially the milch cattle. But as they found that the tand 
yields were g()ing down and that there was no demand for their 
products in foreign countries, they had to take to something else. 
The rearing ot cattle was ,began: in the beginning it did not show 
any 1.'rofits" bu~ in co~rse_ ~f tir:ne t~e.si~~tio~ imp'~~v~ ,.It began 
to yield very good return9. Now Denmark has' the ric~t 

agriculturIsts in : the . world. Although they have taken to the 
rearing ot cattle and the manufacture of milk-products, like butter, 
cheese etc., they have not entirely given up their agriculture ana 
farming. They carry it also side by side, although they ha~e 
found the former to be a more lucrative profession than theJatter. 
They have Celt great difficulty and realised that without keeping 
a Carm and doing some cultivation it is not profitable for them to 
have their ~ttle-breeding and find food Cor their animals. Both 
of them are inter-dependent; it i~ easy and feasible for the 
peasants to engage in cultivation and'to take up dlirying as 'a 
subsidiary one. 

The Danish Ground LTW. To understand the reaJ 
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· significance' that led to the prosperity or the Danish people'in the 
: wake of the dairy' business, we must in the first place acquaint oW'" 
selves with the history of the country, her people, the land reforms. 
the co-operative activities, the governments grants-ilHlid, their 
educational environments, etc., as these contributed to their quick 
'development. Although for our present purpose, it suffices if we 
-are to trace her history from 1848, since King Fredrick came to 
-the throne of his father King Christian on June 20, 1848, it would 
be helpful to make a retrospective survey of the two previous 
centuries. In the history of Denmark the Revolution of 1660 is 
'very important, as an autocratic type of government was then set 
up which lasted ti111848. Throughout the middle ages, Denmark 
· remained predominantly a country of peasant-proprietors. The 
King was only a figure-head. The whole administration was in 
the hands ot the land-lords who had th eir way in all the things 
'~hey wanted. ' 

Before the year 1849, the peasants of Denmark were 
:subjected to' several exactions and restrictions, both irom the 
· Government. and from the land owners. But. when King Fredrick 
VII came to the throne in 1848, he promised liberal government 

· and better conditions for the peasantry. 

The country was divided ,into what was called "",IIMr.'· 

which were coits at once of landlord and of cultivator. Each 
manor had its Lord The Princes, the nobles, and the churchmen 
had many' manors while many landlords had only one. The 

'cultivated land of each manor was divided into two parts. The 
" DemesM" (Hovedgaard) cultivated directly for the Lord's 
benefit by 'hi~self or his bailiff, and the rest commonly, the 
larger part, divided among more or less servile tenants 
(Botulergaartl). The'Lords DemesM was cultivated by the 
compulsory services of the tenants, each of which working for two 
or three days iIi a week or more in harvest time. Tillage was 
the centre of the whole organisation: the arable land was divided 
int'O a number of great stretches of hundreds of acres commonly 

" known as fields and usually three in. number so as to permit or 
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the compulsory sequence over three years of winter-corn,. spring
com, and Callowe • 

In each Manor all or almost aU the arable holdings of the 
tenants were roughly of the same size and were composed not of 
compact and enclosed fields in the modern sense of the word 
"field" but of an acre or haJCJd.cre strips scattered over the three 
great unenclosed or "open-fields." Under the tenants there were 
the "Gaardsmoentl" and below them were the lowest and the far 
inferior class ,vith Httle or no land attached to their cottages. They 
were known as "Hersmoentl."· 

We all kno.w that for a century beginning from 1760 to 1860 
throughout Europe, there were great agitations indifferent countries 
Cor what is called the '~liberation of the peasantry". This 
movement was directed towards the transferring of land to the 
peasants cultivating it, Crom the owners to the tillers. Denmark 
could not stand aloof. A "Constitutional Revolution" took place 
here also and from an autocratic type of administration, she 
emerged into a Parliamentary Government. 

Although serfdom was officially abolished and with it the 
bondage of the peasantry in 1702, a greater bondage was forged 
for them soon afterwards by the government, of course, at the 
instance of the landed aristocracy in power, notorious in history as 
"Stavusbans." The excuse given for the imposition of the new 
penalty waS that "they had seen .with concern t':le peasants abusing 
theirnew'legal freedom, and in aSandoning agriculture and leaving 
the country districts". It was now ordained by the Gov~rnment 

"that aU men between the ages of 14 and 3S are to be entered on 
muiUa rolls." It was furtheE: enacted that the Manorial Lord is to 
enter such names as he pleased, and no peasant is to leave the 
estate on which he was born, as long as his Lord has work for him 
to do unless he has passed his time in the army. These restric
tioni were worse, yet after a Cew years, another enactment was 
made which virtually tied th em down to thEir masters. By the 

. new legislation it was decreed -'that no country soldier (and every 
eAgricnllure and C~lion in Denmark. 
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peaSant was considered, and had to work as a soldier) shall settle 
himself down elsewhere than upon the Estate where he was enrolled 
and where he is bound to take up a holding". 

, For a time theie enactment'J proved to be disastrous, but 
: things soon brightened up owing to the gradual liberation of 
the peasants and their enhanced~ freedom This took two forms. 
The first one WAS "in the shape 'of the withdrawal of the peasant 
holdings from the common fields and their consolidation into larger 
units and their liberation from the compulsory sequence of 
cultivation. The second was the granting of freedom from the 
heavy obligations to labour upon their lord's demesne. The Royal 
Estates in North Zealand gave the lead in the liberation of the 
Rtied down" peasants in 1784·1790. Again in 1791 a measure of 
greater security of tenure for the peasants came to be enacted-by 
this it was ~ordered that a peasant holding could be leased either : 

i. For the life time of a peasant and his wife. 

2. For two or more lives or for a fixed period of not less 

than 50 years. This enactment working in conjunction with other 
restr~ctions on the proprietory' powers of the landlords gave the 
peasint cultivators a greater tenure of security. 

For a time things were movi~g very slowly. But after 
1848 with the accession of King Frederick, things began to change 
rather rapidly. The Parliamentary elections and the system of 
government were also thoroughly reformed. ' 

Under the new Danish Ground Law ( 1849,) Denmark has 
a hereditary limited, Monarchy, the executive work being vested 
in the King, while the Legislature is exercised con-jointly by the 
King and the Rigsdag (Diet Parliament). The King is irresporisible 
and his person inviolable. He wields his pJwer througb responsible 
Ministers, who' constitute the Couucil of State over which he 
presides. The King's signature is valid only when accompanied by 
that of a responsible Minister. 
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The Rigsdag which meets every year and sits (or at least 
tWo months is composed.oi two Hom, the FolWiIJg arid th~ 
LIINlstiflg. 

'The n~ht o( voting to the Folketingis (ree to every Burgb~ 
, • • , • 0. .... • ~. • ,i. 

who bas attained the age of 30 and is 0(' good repatatien 'uDI'ess 
he is in priv;lt~, s~iGC; 1r~~~'!l.a ~~ld. ~~ ~~i ~ own. 
~very citi~ is el~gible (or election at the age o( 25. The 
elections are direct and valid' (or 3 yean. : The right or . eleCting 
to the Landsting is possessOO by every one who has the same
rjght:tp th~F~~tip'g~. ~~elec.;ians;herQ ~. ~, electors 
being (irst ~~ W~Q ~. ~~ir ~ Da:ffi~' ~e ~~m~ C?f. ~~ 
Landsting. Every citizen who has attained the age of 40 is 
qualified. (~ electioR to. tho~dsPng •. bqt .' m~ enjoy an ipcome 
0(- DOt .1-.. than· 1200t .ng,dqkr. (abc»\l~ £. 3$ ). 'OC dqring •. tile 
year- precedingkshog}~: h?l~~. paj.c!. au incQ~' p(. at ~ 200 
rigsdaUr (about £ 22); the elections to the Landsting are· md 
(or 8 years. 

All laws require the. sa,nction pC the Rj~ 

I~ ~e ~~ .• e s~s~lll.a!so ~v~ ch~ ~;51S? 
The (~101(iP.~ wm. sive ~ ~~. ~ ~o t1!e.~ged ~~i 

1. LeilU for'" fixed "u",ber· oj years :.According to 
this, the l~e holds.good for as many yean (sometimes twice":-u 
~, ~} th~ are 'fields in the farm. • The' J«2Se includes aU 
live stock aa"1d dead stock of ue farm. At the expiration of the 
lease the tenant must pay fOf every decrease in the vallIe ot the 

f~· i!l1p!~n:u:!l.~~ ~~~ ~C:-I ~d ~e ~~~ &!t.~d pay 
f()f anY increase. The widow. of a: deceas~ t~nt may remain 
ip: ~i~~' ~f ihe ~~'as ~~~as' *~-~~~a'~~~~--4 
second h~s~ or the lleir3 of th~ te~t ~ claim 11.0 right ip. 
the lease. . 

2. Fixed lantl: ¥PtJtez: (prm Q( ~~~ t~n~ ~. called 
"Fixe4la¢." I~ t¥s pose, ~e.1a:n4!!l~ ~t,~ l~ .~. !~. 
acresor . .q}orethaq 150 acres in.~~ 4~~ ~~ ~~.~ 
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paid down, and also a cert1in annual amount as rent but this 
leas~is never fro~ 'year" to year. 

3. "F aeste" lands: Another old system of. L'Uld tenure in 
Denmark is called the "F aeste" and is of three kinds. They are:-

(a) The Simple "Faeste" is a lease {or 50 years. 

(b) "Life Faeste" is limited by the lives of the tenant 
and his wife. 

, (c) "Arve Faeste" may be either perpetual or governed 
by the I:uJe of primogeniture or the failure o{ the heir. 

4. Lands given as'Gratis, or as free gift in appreciation 
of services rendered to the State are known as "Selvejergaard". 
It Carries ownership without restriction, except that of the usual 
taxation. 

Old land Taxes. Formerly the land in Denmark was taxed 
on the basis of what is known as "hard-corn" which was a measure 
of the yield from the land. It was fixed at 72,000 sq. alen-
28,369 sq. ' metres of the best soil rated at 24 as the equivalent 
of hard-com. A soil assumed to' give half o{ the 
net profits of the best soil was rated at 12, and 56,733 sq. 
metres of such soil would therefore be equal to a hartl-corn. 
Similarly the poorest agric~dtura1 soil rated at 1 wouid have 24 
times more area in a "'tarel-corn" than that of the: best soil 
r<ltcd at 24. 

P~elent Taxation.. At present ';Hard-corn" is no longer 
the basis ot' calculating taxes. 'The State has now adopted the 
sys~em of collecting "Real Estate Taxes" supplemented by an 
Income-Tax and Property-Tax on the basis of a periodical valua-
tion of the property. ' , 

The basis for the Real Estate Tax is the value in the open 
market of the real estate excluding stock, plant, machinery and 
'other working material~ bu~ including buildings and immova':Jlcs. 
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Theoannual tax to the State is 1°1 krona. per 1000 Ia. either or 
the valuation pooper or in certain c:ases according to a redaction 
made under fixed rules. Thus small pieces of ImJ mJ properties 
owned by the labouring class are practically untaxed. 

Valuations lor the imposition or taxes used to be made once 
in 10 years. Afterwards it was changed to every five years and 
DOW to every third year. The \-aluations depend upon the market 
value or the property, land, building etc. 

The peac;antry had alter years of trouble and suffering 
achieved some power and they now demanded that the ·Peasants 
Tribunals" should have a greater share over the future develop
ment of their country. The "Peasants Friends" the Political 
Party of the peasants which had come into existence in 1848 was 
carrying on a gooo de:\l of agitation for the better conditions and 
for the economic elevation of the pea <;ant class. At one stage they 
even went to the extent of demanding the total abolition of all 
ancient rights and privileges or the landlords, contenting that 
they were not doing anything, tilling or cultivating the Jand them
selves. They insisted that none should possess more Jand lor 
himself than what was required for his use, as it tended the 
exploitation of the poor working class. They complained that 
thousands of larmers who were willing to cultivate ° and labour. were 
starving simply because they were landless, ao; all lands had been 
monopolised by the land-owners. They nised a cry for immediate 
ex-propriation of the lands, a spontaneous deprival of the landlordS 
of all their possessions and of giving them straight away to the 
peasants. The peac;ants were now well organized and· wielded 
considerable influence, both in the country and in the Parliament. 
To what direct action or unconstitutional methods, these war-like 
class-conscious Danes would have resorted to, had not they scored a 
victory at every step, nobody could tell. Surely things would have 
led to a crisis. BOlt fortunately they had their way in every thing. 
The very people who for centuries were oppressing and exploiting 
the peasantry now came forward as though voluntarily to dispose of 
their titl5 and U(or obtaining lands (or th.e peasants. ,. "The Land 
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Owners~:Socrldy,"'., 'the;~ssociatieD 01 tbe·,Wd-ownen .Ilidrl~' 
Spl'lmg'up: tcfsafegaai-chud ,protect[We: ~of·the darJdOtmlO&: 
classr1l0Wl found' i their I 'position':Vtr),\' embarrassing" aad.J.bacl,o: 
pretend that the)'1\ftre also ~~ ill tbe.direCtiol1lO£: ~pg( 
the interests of th~ peasants and for acquiring them lands for 
c'ulttvattOD:" "'THe-tnitli: 'about this'sUdden'cha~e'of'beart is not 
rartoseek-'They had~ :c1early foreseen,'the'rising storm, like
that''<>ta~ French i m~vo-tutiOn-breaking out-itt: their OWll'CXMntry. 

a relentless class-war agaiIm'thelaOOedaristocrncy. ' They· feared' 
and-they. had< e~ l'~n..tQlear,.that.o.ny how they. Wer9 going 
to.,l~t~their.Japds.an4,pro~es,. ~t1es and. h~e4itarY ~gMs, 
whitl\. they.. ha4 been... ,enjoyi,ng for: long a."ld theit .P,ossessiOns. Weta 
goi~glto:be-GOnfiscated: an(hakenpossession of hy. the .cultivat9rS.. 
th. re;,tl, :tillers,. -who" were l~ess,.and. wpQ. wer~t ~ ,th~ 
living. by. t~(t ~ea,t -()f! their brow. Therefore these. cl~ez: qJCR~~· 
iog'~pl. m,ads a pretence of .s\U;h benevolence . ail4. ~eos ill 
quietly ,disposiPg.'o(' thei,lands .. as early,. a$. possible, and th.eit 
pa~r .. titles.' and . ~tional. daims (or' wh;lteYer amouptS they 
fetched. 

An Act was rUshed through the P.uiiament bringing, abo.It 
thed~ired changes~he laQd1oi'ds eagerly' supporting it, ill it 
contafued' a. provisionfor"gj\ing' substmtiat·,motives"'·torthe 
laiidiord$ 't<,> djspose of their .rightS bot ~witboot surrendering" to 
them either so larg~ a' monihry compensation 'u'1Jould cripple 
the new ~wners by beavy~redemption payments'or.transferrin~to 
them anything like a large proportion oftbe-la:itd • 

. By <another ,enactment 'the' Parli3,Jllell.t, ,stopP."i "all, ,Ilelf 

4!reatiotls 'in, I the JaDd settlemept" (FediecomiM~) "J1l~', ~ 
:I'verydmportant. measw'e and ·by . this th~ ~ions of s~~h 
.settled .. : estates·' 'werepraeticaJJy I ~e liC, ~. permaneo~ tenants,. 
It waS further'llrovided by uothermJ.Ctment. ~ in 18S .. tha.t 
,~Slich -possessors l ·~ouldput with theiJ;·poo.sant . farms . and coulc;l 
~ for ,; themselves' 8 .. tot 12 P. c •. Qf., the 'J'edelpptioxl price." As 
'the:ex!stingt restrictions prevented! their. ,ta1Wlg adyan~g., of their 
'PO'ition taaddto .. the·~t: fanns" to their.own~"tJI or tp 
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increase services or rents or to add farm to Carm, the offer was. 
sufficiently attractive toin<b:e most of them (big landlords). 
to make fasy bargains with the peasants who were anxious to own 
lands and in this way many more peasants were turned into 
independent proprietors. 

The peasants were assisted to buy oCC the manorial claims 
by the Co-operative Credit Unions which had now come· to be 
established in large numbers in different p3.1tS of the country.· 
Under the Public Control and Audit Act. it was authorized to 
advance money to p:lrchasers of land on mo1'te,aaging them. 
In addition to this an improvement had also come about in the 
long prevailed slump in the trade of Danish grains in foreign 
markets. Thtre was now a great demand for them (18S()'1880) 
and the peasants could receive better rates. Not only did the 
Free Trade policy between Germany and Sweden and also in no 
small measure due to England's repealing the notorious Com 
Law in 1846, there was a good demand for Danish wheat. The 
cultivators could noW' easily raise some money for purchasing 
lands by selling their wheat and other crops which they were 
accumulating, insttad of remaining as mere tenants or tillers. . 

From the year 1899 we find the Danish Government itself 
actively encouraging by granting State Loon'3 and quickly making 
them Small Holders. 

The Danish Government ungrudgingly set aside huge sums 
of money year after year Cor granting State Loans and in the 
shape oC subsidies to the peasants to acquire Cor them lands, and 
buildings, cattle and live-stock, tools and Carm implements, 
which other governments could well copy. 

It is interesting to see in detail how and to wh~t extent the 
Danish Government were willing to go in this direction. It was on 
March 24 th, 1899, that the.la" regarding the S~all-aolders was 
first passed. Its chief object was to improv~ the :cor.dition of the 
Carm labourers by giving them.an easier access to the land and 
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making them the owners of the land they tilled. 'This law has 
since been revised several times and changed into "L..'\w on the 
Establishment of Small Holdings." It was put into immediate 
operation. They sanctioned a sum of 10,000,000 krona to be 
distributed in five years or to be used as 103ns to farmers Cor the 
establishment of small. holdings. They had laid down that the 
loan value of the property which they intended to own, that is to 
say, the value of the land, buildings, livestock, inventory etc., 
should not exceed 4,000 kr. The loan seeker must have at 
least a sum with him which must correspond to 1/10 of the loan 
value of the property while:! the State Loan was to form the 9 flO. 
This loan was to be repaid by easy instalments on very 
favourable conditions. The interest charged on them was only 
3 p. c. As long as the outstanding debt to the State was not 
reduced to cne half of the original loan value of property no other 
mortgage could be placed on the property, nor could it be con
fiscated or attached for the personal debts of the owner without 
the permission of tbe Minister of Agriculture. Again in 1904 
another sum of 15,000,000 kr. was granted to be distributed 
over five years. The loan value of the properties was also raised 
from 4000 kr. to 5000 krona. Again in 1909 a still bigger sum 
(as the demands from the people "ere on the increase) 20,000,000 
kr; was sanctioned to be distributed in five years. This time 
the privilege of taking loans was extended to unmarried women 
also. The loan value of the property was raised to 6,500 kr. 
and in exceptional cases even to 8,000 and the owners oC small 
holdings under the laws of 1899 and 1904 were granted the privilege 
of seeking supplementary loans for enlarging their farms, and for 
national improvement of the ' soil, rf:pealing the provisions 
containing second mortgages, executions and arrests. 

The Law of 1909 was followed by another in 1914 by 
which the government sanctioned a further sum of 5,OOO,COO la. 
annually for three years Cor the establishment oC new small 
holdings, while the loan value was increased to 8,000 kr., in 
exceptional cases up to 10,,0.00. This law was again superseded 
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hy a law oC \917 which determined that the minimum size of 
the holdings acquired under the law should not be less than 2 Ha. 
medium good soil. 

Similar laws were again passed in 1921 and 1922 and the~ 
contained Cew Cundamental ch:mges Crom the previous ones· 
There was one notable (eature in the regulation o( 1921. Out o( 
grants sanctioned, a sum oC 12,000,000 kr. was ordered to be 
Rpecifically set aside to be given away to the peasantry as a direct 
contribution-as a Cree award. The government (elt that the cost 
of b'lilding, c')nstruction, etc., had gone a bit higher and (ound 
that the peasants required more financial assistance. A free 
contribution scheme was at once inaugurated. The size oC the 
Joan value and the part oC the State grant to be given as loan and 
as contribution was now to be decided by the Minister o( Agri
culture after conferring with the Committee on Finances o( the 
Parliament. The Government further decreed that as hithertoCore 
the loan need not be repa'd within the first five years. They 
extended the period oC repayment according to the ability and 
convenience of thd borrower but in this case the rate o( interest 
was raised to five and a haIr per cent per annum. 

In 1922 the loan value set aside was 22,000,000 kr., 30% oC 
which was to be given as direct contribution and 60% as loan, and 
for 1923 the loan amount sanctioned was 20,000,000 kr., with 15% 
to be given as direct contribution and 75% as loan. 

In addition to all this, two special laws were passed in 
1919 for acquiring land Cor poor people who had absolutely 
nothing with them to invest. By the first Act it was determined 
that most o( the land belonging to parsonages should be sold away 
and converted into small holdings. The second one deals with 
the transition oC (eudallords family estates of tenants, in trutb 
to be considered as exempted property. The owners of the 
above could take possession oC them as exempted property, 
provided a certain sum was paid to the. State and one-third 
of the land now exempted is placed at the disposal oC the 
State at a compensation fixed by the law Cor the 
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estabiishmcnt· of small holdings. The sum' thus paid to the 'State 
t.reasSry shan be treated as a special fund ( ,Land Fund) Cor'the 
acquirement of land or for loans to small holders. Yet by a 
,third RegQla.t.ion of the .same year, called the "Law, on the Terms 
for the Sale of Property in Public Possession," private speculation 
in any form q of any. kind was prevented. This law determinea 
that the land owned by the State shall be parcelled out into lots 
preferably of such a size that each lo~, when under cultivation can 
support a family without extra help. 

The buyer pays no cash for the purchase, but only interest 
on the land which is determined at the periodical valuations, but 
at each re-valuation any increase in value of the land accruing 
from the labour of the small holder, or the capital invested in the 
Improvements, is disregarded. 

For the construction of farm buildings, the State grants to 
the people a loan corresponding to nine-tenths of the cost of the 
building, a farm-house for a small-holder complete in every 
respect The first 6000 kr. of this building-loan is payable with 
four and a half per cent interest. No interest is due on the 
remainder but after three years, the entire sum must be replid at 
the rate of one per cent per annum. 

By the law oC March 29, 1924 some modifications were 
made in the law of 1919-the sum, on which interest wall to be 
paid was increased from 6,000 kr. to 8,000 and no instalment 
on the loan is to be due for the first five years. The purchaser 
,receives a deed for his property and except for the Cew restrictions 
under the law, has the full rights of possession. However, if he 
wishes to transfer the property to another, not to his natural heir. 
the State reserves for itself priority of right to purchase in order 
to counteract speculation on them. 

During the four years 1920-23 under the Land Legislation 
Act of 1919, 1837 small-hold farms were established: 623 plots 
on parsonage land and 1205 on land owned by the State for most 
part land derived Crom the Feudal properties and family estates. 
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Furthermore, a supplement to the already existing small holdings, 
1030 plots were parcelled out, the average size of the newly 
granted holdings being about 7 ka. A loan of about 24,500,000 Ir. 
was granted ror buildings.· 

Several public and private associations had come into 
existence to help the peasants in getting loans and for obtaining 
lands. The Government backed them up and legalized their 
activities by legislation. An Act for granting loans and public 
funds to associations -wishing to purchase large Estates for' 
parcelling them out and enabling the peasants to have small 
holding$ of their own, was passed.' This enactment first came 
into existence in 1906 and has since been renewed several tiQles. 
The Government placed at the disposal or the' local Land Distribut
ing Societies large sl1ms of money, and in addition made liberal 
annual grants to enable them to pursue their noble work. 

One more significant act of the Danish Government must 
be mentioned here. It ordained that any Danish peasant not 
under 2S or over SO who did not possess sufficient money to acquire 
land on his own account, and who' had worked as an agricultural 
labourer for five years preceding his application, could acquire 
21 to 16 acres of land, fully stocked valued at about 6000 kr.t 
from the Go\'ernment He has simply to produce a testimonial of 
good character, to become a small holder, the Government helping 
him, taking the character of the man as security. 

The Danish peasants to their credit it must be admitted, take 
only 7 or 8 acres of land which is sufficient for a small family to 
lead a happy 1if e. They do not keep more land than what they 

actually need. 

N. B. The Danish farms range in size from 24. 7 to 148'2 
acres middle size, and 1'36 to 24'7 acres small size, comprising 
66% and 13.6% resp-3:tively of her total agricultural land area. 

During the 19d1 century the number of free-holdings in 

• Danish Gowmment Heport (Agnc:ultoaral Department ). 
1 EI'OIIII = 18-2& annas. 
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Denmark doubled. ~n the year 1800 they totalled a.bout 91,000, 
and in 1916 the figure was something like 1,84,000, that meana 
that over 90% of the total holdings in Denmark are free-holdings. 
This notable change has taken place through an increase of the 
medium-sized farms. 

( 

YEARS 
,-----.--... --------~ 

Pree holdings with land. 1800 1850 1885 1906 11118 

Above 10 ha 1,800 
From 12-100 ha 53,000 
Under 12 b:l 20,000 

1,878 . 2,041 2,093 1,963 
67,800 73,000 74,600 76,000 
60.000 80,000 90,000 1,06,000 

Above· 
From 
Under 

( Total area of land in 1916. ) 
100ha 357.000 ha. 

12-100 ha 2,069,000 " 
12 11.(1. 816,000 It 

one ha {hectare) ... about 21 acres. 

About 94% of l?anish farmers own the lanels they cultivate. 



Co-operation-the one cure . 
.. The 5001 of India ia composed of 160 millions of people wbo 

spend their bvea betweea the Himalayas and the Cape Comona. Upon 
the quality and blending logether into one barmonioua wbole of these 
miDiolll, of all aorta alld c:onchtiona of men, depends Ibe Itrength and 
_ilyof In:!la and the Empire. 

"When we cut oar eyee over India today, wbat do we lee 1 We lee 

the lOal of India divided and nnabJe 10 rise, crushed under a load of debt. 

''TIle diaeaee &om which the eoal and body of India is soffering is 
pernicious financial' aDaIIDia. It is a diseaae of IoDg ltanding and may 
deatroy India before many yean are over, if it fa nol itself destroyed. The 
disease baa grown insidiuasly since tbe days of Adam Smith nntil there is 
now a dead welgbt me ON several bondred aOfel lying on the lOal of 
India, wbich ia lick unto death. When will the dead weight be lifted?' 
How can India move forward witb bet feet shackled as tbel are ? 

"India i. perishing not for want of politics but for want of pice. 
India's ptobldlll ia wbete 10 find tbe pice 10 feed both aonI and bod,. She 
wiD find it nowbore elae than in the c:o-operative1y organised and mone
tized labour of ber people. 

"~oIhing bal the Co-operative Movemement cub across clasI and 
aoc:ial distinctions and solve. all COtnmuIW problemL Nothing but 
Cooperative Credit wiD give every man hi. chance whether Brahmin or 
Harijan, Moslem or Cbriltian - to ltand upon his feet and work out his 
OWII aalvatioo according 10 hi, natural endowtnents. ,. 

-Sir DattNZ BOflliUma. 

Necessity is the mother of inventiion. as the adage goes. 

We have seen in the previous chapter how till the middle of 
the 18th century Denmark was a poor crop producing country. 
with her people mainly depending upon the land produce a~ their 
chief source of subsistence. For a time they used to export their 
surplus production to foreign markets but as the demand for the 
Danish cereals decreased, the prices fell, and agricultural profession 
became burdensome. Depression was felt keenly among all 
classes of people and they in despair decided to give it up ~d 
taka to any other line to avoid a breakdown. They neglected 

• The rural indebledllen :&JODI is estimated ~ 1,100 a0re8 of napeea. 
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their live stock especially the milch cattle, as they themselves were 
poor and starving and were not in a position to spend anything on 
them. If only money is to be spent over the animals, they could 
be improved and made to yield large~ quantities or milk. And 
only if the animals yielded more milk could their ownera be in a 
better financial posit.ion. We have also seen in the previou'l 
chapter how r or a long time the peasants possessed no lands of 
their own and had to remain as farm labourers. They were 
virtually tied down to the fields of their masters by the rigorous 
laws of the Government and had to work (or the Ceudallords. 

But things began to change after the middle of the 18th 
century and with the country split into a number of small holdings, 
the general economic conditions of the peasantry also began to 
improve. Now they possessed their own lands and could well toil 
hard' for their own benefit. They were their own masters. The 
autocratic government had been overthrown and the administrative 
machinery taken into their own band". The government existed 
for helping the people, not for oppressing them. The peasants 
were granted substantial loans, advances and free gifts of cash 
money for purc::hasing live-stock, erecting buildings, and for 
starting dairy farms. They were now easily able to elevate them
selves and lead a frugal life. And with their economic improve
ment, coupled with the educational facilities given to their children, 
they advanced intellectually and morally. The people of Denmark 
even from remote times had the spirit of unity. And with the 
advance of time, they could chalk out new things for their own 
prosperity and for the common benefit of the community at large. 
They extended their operations of cattle-breeding on an 
intensive scale. 

The division of the entire country into several small holdings 
considerably facilitated their work. And their dairy farming 
based upon co-operative principles saved them (rom the usual 
competition and enabled them to extend their business very 
quickly. Not only were they' in a position to strengthen their 
business in their ow.n country without any dissen'!ions or 
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&~petitian, ,but.they were able to export their articles and capture 
foreign markets as well. There is no exaggeration ill .the .state
ment generally made that the Co-operative Movement has enabled 
the 'Danish 'farmers to face 'the modem world markets as one 
collective body of seDers rather than as 2,05,000 individaal fa.nnets. 

The first Co-operative Dairy was started in Denmark in 
1889.. The attempt proved to be an instantaneous success-and this 
gave.an impetus and created better confidence in the minds of the 
pe~pl~ to form int~ similar o~ganisations .throughout the country. 
In a very short time hundre& oC Co-operativc;: Societies had been 
formed and 'the ,different smaller units Io~med themselves into 
Federations and ~ha bigger units also meJ;gect.into a gigantic 
Dation~ ,Qrganisation, so much so that the whole country 
\ irtually became :l single .unit or like a big dairy farm with several 
branches arid local. agencies. 

T-he mcwemelit has 'gOt la . rotrJaMic history behind it. 'it 
js laid that in 'the eighties of the last centmy,a Danish Clergvma'n, 
Pastor Sonne of Thisted in North Jutland, visited : England '-'wher! 

he studied the CO-OPerative Movement. ,Goingback,tej his place, 
be began to do propaganda in favoUf'()C the new movement : In 
1869 the first- Danish Co-operative Society, was formed. 

Sonne published a boOk in 1867 in·which he e~plained the 
working of the movement. He confessed that he had .borrowed 
his ideas from England, and especially from the doctrines oC the 
Rochdale Pioneers that "earlYi mllte protest against the effects of 
the Indllstrial Re\"oilltion" on tho working clasles of Great Britain. 

"We.have" he wrote "in every detail ,modelled our Society 
on .the English Society; ,we have not ventured any deviation' from 
the . fules' ,which in; England have proved by many years of 
experience to;be right. To Gud, we ,are only 'human beings, 'the 
division into classes prevailing in human societies seem, -unreason· . 
.able and unjust; that some few. have the privilege of letting others 
toil, and reaping the profits themselves, while ()thers are bound in 
poverty, is hard injustice. There is a lawful common right giving 
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'every human being the right to work and'to help himselC to the 
best of his abilities. ' 

Man can only develop his abilities in Society with others. 
Progress·, has only·· been : m:lde in the Slme degree. as man has 
realised his dependence on his fellowmen and co-operated with 
them.· . 

Thus had Denmark emerged from a poor country into 
one or the richest agricultural countries in the world. Their 
'orgaIlisations and methods of working are so perfect that they 
have virtually revolutionized the social and economic outlook 
of 'the people. "From a depressed position of peasant 
agriculturists" the United States of America, Department 
of Agriculture, remarked "which threatened the welfare and 
prosperity of the whole nation, Denmark stands today 

as the worid's foremost agricultural country in the scientific 
orga~isation of her production and marketing. Her peopl~, rural 
?lS ,well as urban ~pear,contented and prosperou'3. Neither 
extreme wealth- nbr ext;reme poverty exists. ;The farmers are now 
,owners of the tracts of land they cultivate., The, rank foremost 
among the· nations, in the. ,application .'of scientific methods in 
agriculture, 'use fertilisers and relative crop productions. Their 
in,te~ive. develop~ent of animal husbandry stands highest. Their 
~xterisive ~pp1icationof democratip Co-operative 'Prmciples has 
'made ·Denmark famous the world over.'·t . 

The . prosperity which Denniark enjoystOd:iy is doubtle6~ 
duetq the co-operative system ot man~facturing aoo distributing 
her agricultural and' dairy ·products.' The activities of the farmer 
beginning, from the time of his purchasing land. or procuring 
money on credit .from Banks or SOcieties for the purchase of 
'cattle and terminating with the disposal of their dairy products in 
·.the distant foreign markets, are guided by the same co-operative 
principle. 

The spirit of co-operation baa really. taken very d~p and 

·Cl1I&lempara", ~ 
tAgricultoral Bulletin. (U, S; A ) 
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firm root in the soU. Principles of co-operation have been applied 
to all branches of agriCulture and industry. The guiding spirit of 
aU ventures, whether purchase or sale, is based upon scientific c0-

operation. There are today in Denmark hundreds of co-operative 
institutions: there are societies for helping the peasants in getting 
money (or ·acquiring lands and for the purchase of live-stock: 
there are again societies for acquiring seeds, manure, imple
ments of agriculture, food-s~uff~, etc., required for themselves 
and for their cattle, and (or all other daily necessities and luxuries 
of liCe. The Co-operative Purchase and Sales Stores have proved 
very beneficial. All their requirements, however big or small, 
are indented through these Societies and as the Society purchases 
things in large quantities they could obtain them at the lowest 
rates and on the most favourable term:. And in the same way 
for the disposal of their commodities they have their own agencies 
and through these, they are in a position to dispose of every 
particle of farm produce at th~ best rates obtainable which would 
not be possible if the small farmers wereto conduct their sales 
themselves individually. These things only demonstrate, to quote 
:10 Author, .. the Danish axiom or l}>lus 1 is more than the 
arithmetical sum of 2." \Ve can well understand that articles 
when purchased or sold in large quantities are always profitable, 
where bargaining is p~5sible and the best terms obtainable. 

These co-operative institutions are managed eiltirely by 
the members themsel ves. They have advpted this method so 
that it may best serve the interests of all concerned in- quite 
a just, equitable and fair manner. The members of Co-operative 
Unions; particularly those relating to agriculture and- dairying. 
often combine and work in co-operation and th\1S carry -on the 
work of both manufacturer as- well as distributor. This enables 
them ~o do away with the middleman. who generally consumes 
all the profits. An·i by this arrangement not only do they, stand 
to gain the maximum benefit but even the consumers are benefitted 
as ~hey also get things at modetate rates.· 

-For a detailed account of the Cl-operativ. MO\'eoMnt in Dmrnarlt Rf~ .. Cn-',,".'_ 
.;' Rural to;;!, .. b7 the sa IDe Author. . 
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. 1'q~ p.<w.~1;1 Pcfop'l~ .havethotQ~ghly .~ast~(cd .the . prlnc:l.P1es 
~f ~~qpq~~i9.~;~ndlha\;e ~o :applying ~b~f\\jn aU ~heir w.alks 
.9f ~i,(e: .. r..i~t1~ ~wpI1der ',that ,~o.,operaQQQ ~. :£pUy ~ri\lfJlPhed. 
W.w »9.,t! F9.r·'~it I~~~£ter ;~ll"' .4l$,·W,ol(f ~ys "~~lQPle.ecoootuic 
~,?~Jl:91~t ~{'_~gingly i~s~£\ll io ;app,ropriate. ~itx\\1l)S~anCles for 
~ ~Zqjl~ ~~ty!).f ,p.\l1"'p~. J,t ~ jU$.1Io ~iRlwe CQ.~b.iaatioD .of 
J..o~~ ~.c;>I;Ig ~ Q\l1jqger ~J per~qns ~or, P1.1ess sin;lilarly .situated 
~·~~yMtg \l',~o~Q~object i,n ,yievv lor Sl~@.i~i~g &hat object. 
J.t~~~~~~:to rn~e ~emseh:es li~1l \>y r.~wov.ing obstacles 
AJ:l~., ,q~~g !a,<;ilities JOT: ai.n<\iv~4~1.ef£~. Whenever two 
.~!\9!l\d~s ~re p~ agai,nst;l "1h~l" they C\D ~ that ,wheel 
!99~,e I.~ter ~nd ~Qre ~QQ~y ~~ ea<;;b shop.lde~ pusb.ing by 
~\~~]f~W.h~n .H)~()Y.eJ'eigns ,are ~d Q1)t NJ .. colJl.mcln, it will 
w.r;cb:~~e,IiDQ};e: ~a'l ~ S<\Qle gold p~c;:es ~tcpendedseparately. 
;~ ~y p~ ,r.elj~ ppon, ~o j,ndicat,e :jts ~ifi~cy. Beyo.od this, it 
... m . st;igt9l~~ Jn~eUe.ct,~i,e .e.4.uc.a.t.ioQ41 . ~d business stat\l$f 

~~g ~~ P~t, lind new .openings f« .. Ii\W~\ll enterprise 
~. ~c.:lt ~Ae~~e ,Qr: mutu~l t:onsi4~ra.ijQl1 a..nd IJllltua.l h4lp." 

~P~~!ioq. offers p.means of profi~ly jl)viting fprces 
fQ'f ,~con~~ica)w~rkip~1 iK;llprovin~ tM quality oC produce .and 
in.cF~i~ ~e ~~tp~t, a!Jd s~ying mQch of the expenses whic:h 
individu~.l wo~~ers E!lve ~o jnc~r. I~ enables them to obtain 
better value for their produce, facilitates sales, creates and 
~~a4i~ mar~~ which is not otherwise possiQle Cor individuals 
."itl}m '~fti.in Jimi~,itwjU do away with th~ middl~ man iDd 
~9J?Jisp' tfl~ ,unn~~ry toll levied by him. lJpon .c;ornJl)Qd'ties on 
~~jr ~gB to the C:PDSQmer. It does not lead to c.¥P4>itation of 
.!fly ~iq.d~ It is not ~usin~ bll~, common ,work fU)d active 
·.Fornllina~~Qll. 3qwng different persons. engaged in like . ")J1e~ 
.U aims flP,t.at profit but at £ommon service. 

Cq-C?peration binds persons aI\d th~# ~ommQn interests 
.u~~i~e JOlnf Stock busin~ with subs~ri~ed cilpitaL . In Co-pperation 
generaliy one can hav.e only one vote which is the immutable 
rule and no dividend; upon share capital, beyond the accepted 
market rate for money., In Joint Stoc~ Corn~ies. the capital i3 
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fixed, the shares ru-e transferable and the membership is limited 
while in co-operative unions the capital is variable, the shares 
are not transterab1e and the 'membership is unlimited. The 
Societies' doors are alway~ open to new comers and there is_no 
"degenerating into a ring". Joint Stock Companies are a combi
'nation of the strong to exploit the weak, while co-operative 
unions represent the combination of the weak with a view to 
becoming strong. The main' feature of co-operation 'is the 

"'pjrit or unselfishness and loyalty that prevades it. Co-Operation 
would 'never be a success in the absence of this spirit.· 

The farmers of Denmark have a marvellous system of 
Co-operation. They have established their institutions on ,such 
sound and scientific grounds that their work has been lightened. 
The peasant members of these institutions need not even take the 
trouble of going to the d'liry office for giving their daily supplies 
of milk~ They can be busy and' engage themselves in other 
activities. As the Agricultural Tribunal observes: UThe co-opera· 
tive machinery removes from the Danish peasant almost the whole 
of the commercial responsibility of all taIling and allows him to 
give his attention entirely to the work of production." The carts 
belonging to the co-operative unions go round' both in the 
morning as well as in the evening and' fetch all the milk from 
their members. Each mtmber's products are ac;scmb1ed and are 
classified according to the quality and grades by the Association. 
The Union then executeg all orders from their customerS (or pure 
or \vhole milk and transports the rest to the nearest factory or 
depot belonging to the Union where they are very' efficiently and 
economically handled. Theyare turned' into butter, cheese, or 
cream as the case may be and are disposed off as the joint property 
to the best advantage of the members. After deducting the 
proportionate expenses of the union from thctluantity of milk 
supplied, the value ot the products based upon the, classification 
of the cream or tat contents ~n the~js cr~ted. to ~e members' 
account. A partial p:lyment is made immediately on delivery of 
the products and the baIance'is remitted 'to, them at the close of 

• Ibid-
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3, 6 or 12 months. The amount which· the members receive 
depend upon the 'quality and price fixed by the Committee· oC 
Dairy Experts every week. 92% oC the skimmed milk or butter
milk is returned to the member Cor his household use or· for 
feeding his pigs. If he does not require them the Union sells it 
away at the best market rate on his behalf and the amount is 

credited to his account. Thus by this process one can see how 
considerable economy is effected and ho\f the members stand' to 
achieve the maximwn benefit. Another great advantage derived 
by this spirit ot co-operation is that even for a small and isolated 
farmer, a ready market is brought to his doors and he is enabled 
to dispose of his small quantity of surplu"l milk over what is 
required for his household purpose, being sold at the same rates 
as one obtainable for large quantities. 

When the movement was first inaugurated, a section of 
farmers could not appreciate the value of Co-operation and were 
not willing to work jointly with others. Some of them viewed 
the enterprise of these men with suspicion., But after a time 
when they realised hON the new method was working successfully, 
they found their fears groundless. They saw how even the small 
and scattered farmer:; were able to sell their products with the 
same ease and with equal profits like the big farmers, and this 
tempted them to join the existing Unions or form themselves into 
new ories. Thus the number of Farmers' Associations which was 
only 250 in 1885, increased to 5000 in 1920. No\v it must have 
gone up again by a few more thousands. The volume of business 
handled during the same period has grown from lD,ooo,ooO krona 
to nearly 1,500,000,000 krona. 

THE UNiONS AT WORI{. 

A brief account of the Co-operative Societies will not 
be out oC place here. When a Co-operative brm or dairy 
society is to be started, .lD or 12 of the interested persons 
will meet and discuss how they should proceed. They will then 
make arrangements with a Bank or Co-operative Credit Society 
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(or a loan to meet the initial expenses. The Companies they (orm 
are generally unlimited liability companies and usually procure 
money (or the purchase o( cows etc., by mortgaging so to say 
their joint and several properties. As . a rule they do not raise 
any share capital. In some cases the members contribute only a 
sum o( 3 to 5 kronas as a (ee for membership which is also 
refunded when the members leave the Union. This is the case 
particularly with regard to Co-operative Dairies, where the capital 
required is not huge. ,The interest on the working capital 
borrowed from the Bank or Credit Society varies (rom 3 to S per 
cent per annum and this is adjusted on the joint and several security 
of the member~. Then a Board of Directors of seven or nine persons 
is elected and they assume' 'the business control and supervision 
of the farm or factory oli behalf of the members. Gradually 
sev6\'al other farmers who h3ve cows and who are anxious to sell 
their milk also join them as members, agreeing to supply the Union 
with milk. The technical management of the creamefy and·its 
business transactions are delegated to a competent, w~ll-trained 
Dairy Specialist who arranges for the necessary personal and other 
equipments with the Board's approval. 

Thus we see that the whole process from the beginning is 
based on the "inteVigent membershi p of those who possess a very 
rational understanding ~ to the meaning, responsibility a~d value 
of Co-operation." One very important thing to be noted in 
connection with the working of the co-operative societies in 
Denmark is that there are no statutes, governmental or otherwise 
providing for the formation of these Associations. They are 
"unlimited voluntary Associations formed in accordance with what 
may be called the ,Common Law principles. Each has certain 
papers which stltc: it~ purpose, and define the method of operation 
and the rights, and liberties of its'members. These papers are 
analogous to,~: constitution and by-laws of an unincorporated 
associatioIL They"Constitute only contracts or agreements between 
the Association and its members and between the various members. 
The liability o£ the members of 'these Associations is limited, as 
for instance the liability of members of ,partnership concerns £ot 
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.the debts incurred'in the partnership business. The members are 
',responsible . and will have to pay only debts to such an extent 
a<rc;ording to their interest in the concern, in' the event of the 
,Assoc;i=i\tion being unable to meet them, but in practice this rarely 
pccurs. ",The"nuDlber of co-operative ,institutions that fail:'in 

· Perul}ark is ,'ery ,small • 

. In, the, ,cas~ of ~reameries and local producing associations, 
J~e ~ia~i~ity ()f e~c~ rpemQer. for the.' debts ,of the ~soc:iation is 
Nmi~~~~a~ .i~,~o"~YJ.a.cr~ditor. of the assopiationin the.eventof 

. ,~is, fail~re. ~o optai~ p,lyme~t .could recover the, entire amount 
Jr,om aP,ar~~c;~,l~r ~~~ber~ . A9 between the members of the 
. {\ssoc~ati.oQ aQ equitabl~ ,contribution , in such an event would be 
,feq?~red' fI:qm .e~~~ ~ember. ·The.creameriesor other local 
'.~~~f11qd,it, a~~iflti~no; ,gene@lly, (perhaps almost always) dispose 
· qf :tp~ir .p.r()cl!1~~, " t!I,ropgh ,,,. '. ~al~ ,organisation 'which will also be 
.,~ cq-Q~ra~iy.eJ)9dy •. In,~ch.~ the liability of the. creameries 
.()f, the ~~er l~<;a1~~tI1.9c;li~y~iations. fot the debts of ,the sales 
· .Q.rgapi~ti9q js l,imite~ tp~. c~~in fix~ amount. Thus there is a 
c1~~ '~on~ection between the .local ,and central CO:-Operative 
institutions. According to practice, and constitutional procedure, 
.these co-operative bodies settle such disputes and disagreements,as 
might arise either between individuals or between Associations, 
either mutually or, t!lrQugh Boards of Arbitration. They would 
not rush to the law courts and spend thousands on litigationl1l • 

Of course third parties go to the co~rts ot law, but these again 
~ ar~ rare. 

In case of, and for the working of bigger enterprises where 
a good sum of capital is required, this is generally obtained by 
members who are the members of different cattIe-breeding or 
dair.v-£ar~ing associations. Those who have no' ready capital 
genera}ly pledge or mortgage their movable and immovable proper. 
ties to the credit society or co-operative banks. This is also the plan 
adopted by the 110cal associations when they have not enough of 
ready capital. The individual members in such a contingencr 
either sign the necessary 'doc:umepts themselves or- authorise the 
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Io:al BOard or Directors to sign (or them as provided lor by 
the Articles o( Association and by-Jaws and then these documents 
are collected and forwarded to the central associations to be used 
by them (or obtaining the necessary funds, lor carrying on 
the work. 

Due to the unity and system~tic working of the Co-operative 
Movement, the Danish people as a whole, derive several advantages, 
which ordinarily, individual farmers in the absence of this, 
cannot even dream of. In fad, as said be(ore every activity of 
the farmer has got a co-operative backing for it. Such -societies 
exist not only (or the sale or purchase of articles required by them 
but the societies also help them in all their other thousand callings. 
These societies have their own doctors, medical advisers, veterinary 
specialists, technical experts, research scholars. etc., attached to 
them, whose duty it is. to guide ,and give assistance whenever the 
members experience any difficulty. Research scholars could be 
seen busy in their laboratories finding how best economy Could be 
achieved; how the animals could be made to yield more milk, 
what particular kind of food-stuffs should be given to them so that 
the milk would contain more of butter-fat etc. These people take 
great care, even to very minute details, connected with animals 
and the milk industry: One will be surprised to find these 
Specialists advising the dairymen as to how to iook after the 
animals and even how to milk them. 0 ften these useful hints are 
written in bold l«:tters on card-boards or wooden plan~, and pasted 
or suspended on the walls in conspicuous places in the Cattle 
breeding and dairy farming stations. 

The following is a typical example :-

I. Ths COtD is" lifJing machine. 

(a) Kindly treatment entails less labour and gives more 
milk. 

2. Good tDork improws the lifJing machine. 
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(a) MiJk clean: clean milking, develops. the udder and 
.with:this increases the quantity of milk and 

(b) You. receive richer milk. 

(e) Remember that the milk last drawn is by far the 
most val uahle. 

J. . Clea'Ji '"illlit,g.· 

,,(a). Yop should wear tidy and.clean clothes. 

(b) Have· the milk-pail clean as . well as the cream ean. 

(c) : Thorou"ghly clean the udder by rubbing it with a' 
piece of linen. 

(d)WasJI tJte udder thoroughly before milking. 

(e) . Let ~he. ~der be quite dry befor~ you begin milking. 

4. Carry &tit ti,e work /Jt'Ot/Jerly. 
(a) Milk witb dry hands. 

(b). Seize t~e teats with the whole hand • 

. (c) Keep a gentle pressure on the udders. 

(d) MUkai:; fast as you can and never cease working until 
the milI( is wholly drawn. 

(e) Do not strain the teat beyond its natural length . 

. (f) Rem~lTlher the value of .the last drops. 

5: Healllty siale'oj udder. 

(a) ICthere be soreness or bumps in the udder or teats, 
stoppage in the milk canal, or unnatcrally coloured 
milk, do not mix tQe milk with any other and do 
not send it to the creamery_ 

6. Milkitz,g. times.. 

(a) Beginmilking'atways at fixed tim~ 

(b~ Milk the same cow in the same order. 

7. Regard tile excellent work as one 01 honou,.. 
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Farmer mark this well :

(1) Clean the cows. 

(2) Have good air in the stables. 

(3) Allow the light to Creely come in.-

BducatiolJ. A Cew words about the educational system 
of Denmark will be oC interest to our readers. It is the. wonder· 
flollsyatem of practical education, imparted to the children of 
Denmark, that has brought about a revolutionary change in the 
political and economic sphere of the c()uotry in . a short time. in 
less than half of a century. 

In the beginning of the second half oC the last century a 
number. of. schools called the Folk High. Schools were' started. 
They had as their object "the providing. of education for the 
young adult men and women of the peasant clasS." As; is rightly 
claimed. U it is these High Schools that produced the leadert of 
New Denmark, for these institutions had recognized the import
ance of agricultural education side by ~ide with others, like
literary and technical ones to the members of the peasant class."t 
In these schools not only education ~a'3 given free but even 
books, slates, pencils etc., were given gratis to poor and 
deserving students. In the educational curriCulum great stress was 
and is being laid on the- 'practiclll side of agriculture (and on other 
allied subjects). Farmers' children are allowed to remain half the 
day at home to learn the farm·work from their parents, but during 
the other half they must attend the schools.-Thus the home and 
school education enable them to be proficient both in the theory 
and practice of agriculture. 

The teachers in Denmark, quite unlike those of other 
countries, are allOlved great latitude both as regards the subject, 
a, also the method of inculcating knowledge to their 
pupil. There are no hard and fast r~les .governing - them: 

• Agricu1ture and Co-operation In Denmark. 
t V~ Edf.Clllillfl b S the fame Author rlrals "'itll Dan'sh SytitdIJ of Educatiol1. in a 

d~bi1ed Planller. . 
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The teachers do not favour any particular stereotyped curricula, 
or methods of imparting information. They are allowed full 

,freedom and can dep~nd upon their own individuality and the 
tenacity of their pupils, instead of sticking steadfast to a strict 
curriculum prepared by the authorities. Once or twice a week, 
the students are to be taken out to the fields, gardens, museums, 
dairy farm'i and cattle-breeding stations. to give full facilities (or 
a free play of their faculties of observation,to watch and witneSs' 
and study things from the objects seen on the spot. The teach
ing is al ways practical, while there is no cramrriing~ 

There are several special Agricultural and Technical schools 
conducted both during day and at night, set up for the benefit of 
the people, the latter particularly for the use of those who have 
to work during the d'ly,and who could spare time only in the 
night. In the schools students are trained up as practical wotk .. 
men for running agricultural farms, cattle-breeding. stations, 
creamery factories and the like, quite independently. These 
schools possess their own farms, herd of cattle, dairy machinery, 

. and all other· necessary appliances. The students are made to· 
plough and plant, feed and milk, and independantly prepare butter, 
cream, cheese, etc. 

As a result of such a beneficial system of practical educa
tion, young lads and lasses, as soon as they come out of the 
sch~ols, are well ~quipped to meet the practical requirements of 
life. They are enabled to straightaway take any independent 
business in life and procure an easy and honourable living directly 
a~ they leave their studies. Another noteworthy factor is that 
their examinations are easy to get through. In fact, in several 
cases on subjects like agriculture, cattle-breeding, etc., there are no 
tardy examinations at all. This wholesome measure attracts a 
large number of persons, even men of old age who are glad to 
have. the opportunity of learning something in a College without 
going through the ordeal of an examination and of the humilia
tion they will have to face, if they. are not to master and 
demonstrate petty details on unnecessary subjects which are of 
little practical U!?,e to them in actual liCe. 
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The foUowing observation on the orlglOand growth ~f. 
these High Schools made by H. Hertee soms up the position in a 
nutshell: ., These s~hools a wakened in young men and women 
a yearning for knowledge and a desire to work.. The character 
or the pupils was strengthened and they left the schools with a 
much enlarged outlook on life. To satisfy its yearning for, know
ledge a current of youth flowed from the High Schools to the 
Agricultural Schools and when it afterwards. passed out into life. 
it did so with a strong feeling of fellowship and a desire to work 
for common progress. Youth thus gained some of the qualifica
tions necessary to the success of a Co-operative Movement." 

We have already narrated in· detail how the Danish 
Government helps the people by giving them financial assistance 
affording facilities for the purchase of land, cattle, etc. They 
have in addition made arrangements for the quick transport' of 
their products from one place to another, both by rail and by 
steamer. They. have made arrangements for regular weekly 
steamship sailings for the transport of Danish butter and other 
products on a definite weekly schedule to the distant pqrts of 
foreign countries. They have also raised tariff barriers, giving 
protection to their industry 80 that it shall not be crushed by 
foreign competition. 

The Government also gives to the manufacturers of dairy 
pr~ducts, certificates, ~arkg of recognition as to the genuineness 
0'£ the quality. holding themselves responsible for the article 
advertised and supplied. For the butter trade for example, they 
have given the name of "Lor Brand". Those who want to affix: 
this name.o.n their casks, 'have to conform to certain conditions 
imposed on them bY,the Government They must have p lSturised 
and heated 'the nulk at least to 110 F. The butter that has been 
packed up should not contain more than 16% ,of water. There 
should' be rio a4ult~tion 01 any eXtraneous matter except salt 
arid ~oiouring substance. The Government maintains a laboratory 
where samples of ~ious dairies. :that are priv~leged to use this 

'nameare'Crequently brought and e~amined. Those who go against 
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the Government's regulation and resort to malpractices are 
severely dealt with. One is naturally surprised to' learn that 
even an ordinary egg supplied by a Danish exporter, on which will 
be printed the name of the party or a number, and if it is found 
to be spoiled or useless and for which the exporter be responsible •• , 
and if the authorities are to be intimated (and they always welcome 
such intimations) sufficient compensation will be given and the 
party responsible for it, detected and taken to task. The Govern
ment machinerv is efficient, and is always on the alert to protect 
its goodwill a.nd reputation. 

. Thus we could see how the once impoverished peasantry 
of Denmark were able to bring about radical changes in the social 
and economic structure of their society in a short time. May we 
appeal to the people of this country also, to emulate the noble 
example set up by the Danish pioneers? Can we look up to our 
educated youths to give a lead to the ignorant and impoverished 
poor inhabiting our rurat parts? Not only should our Graduates 
in Agriculture but every individual, young or old, collegian or 
school-boy, should feel and share the responsibility in inaugurating 
and successfully working out thi ~ great campaign. They must bear 
in mind the value of, and the dignity of labour and carry it home 
to every thinking man, woman or child, "that the wielding of a 
spade and driving of a water-lever in one's own interest, is not less 
honourable than scratching a few lines with goose-quills on 
foolscap paPer-', as the late Maharaja of Travancore would aptly 
put it. They, our educated youngmen, must look to the country
side, as their future sphere of actioIL They should mix and 
mingle, identifying themselves with the humblest of the humble, 
poorest of the poor, lowest of the lowly and be their real friend 
guide and phil030pher. Right type of rural development work, 
organised and conducted, not on sentimental or emotional lines, 

,but on sound and scientific principles, as in Denmark, can find 
suitable and profitable openings tor a good number of youngmen 
who are to-day idle and are virtually in the streets in quest of 
work. Knowledge is money, and organization the channel1eadin~ 
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towards its achievement. By organizing and establishing c0-

operative unions, by fostering rural industries like cattle breeding 
dairy fClrming, and a host of others which can successfully be 
undertaken, by the starting of schools, hospitals and other socio
economic institutions, not only will we be able to revolutionise our 
couotry-side but revolutionise the people as a whole, who to-day 
are in despair and show them the way to salvation. 
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B, the .. IDe Author.- Price 8 ADDU onl,. 

Co-operators and Rural Uplift 
[A Paper submitted to the 13th Session of the World 

Co--o/Jerators' ~!!!!!.~~~!,!:e. Paris ( 1937 )] 

Thus obs:rved His Late Majesty King George the Fihh : 

"lf the system 0/ Co--o/Jcration c,,'n be introduced and 
utilised to the lilli, IloreJce a great and gloriolls lutllre 
l:Jf ti,e agricttUilral ',,-!crests 01 this cOlmtry" .. 

Co-operation alo:le can save India: it alone can help the 
peasant in his distress: it alone can save him from the shackles of 
the money-:-Iender; it alone can increase his income . and procure 
better prices for his produce; in a word it is the only weapon which 
he can wield with advantage for a thousand and one purpose. 

Co-operators are the Pioneers of the Rural Development 
movement: no doubt, even now they are there in the forefront, but 
they are loolted upon by the people as "Officiar' Co-operators. 
They are under the impression that it is a purely official affair, set 
up and run with a "mot~v\!" b.!h:nd. This fallacy is to be shattered. 
People must be m~de conscious of the right aspects, uses and benefits 
of Co-operation. 

CONTENTS. 
India, a land of villages-Socia-Economic conditions-

present agricultural sitU3tion-low yield of the soil-poverty of the 
people-trade depression and the economic slump-land tenures: old 
and new-Zamindar an:! the Moneylender-Taxation: direct and in
direct- . Indebtedness of the peasantry-findings of the Central Banking 
Inq'Jiry Committee-D.!bt redemption -the Bhawnagar scheme
raising the level of prices -cheap, short and long term credit to the 
cultivator-L~nd Mortgage B:mks-Co-operative Banks-The Reserve 
Bank and its Rural Credit Deplrtment -how Ba.nks in other countries 
help their cultivators-Agriculture: progress achieved in the \Vest by 
Scientific devices -Inlia's bl:k\vardn'!ss-intensification of Agriculture
Irrigation, manure, se~ls, tools and implements-enforced perio-i of 
idleness of the India:l cultivator-allied agricultural and subsidiary 
industries-Cottage and rural industries-importance of marketing
Senior Marketing Officer·s Survey-llt:alth. Sanitation and Education
Co-opcration-itsdefective growth in India-scope for development-its 
gigantic potentialities -the example of Di!nmark-Statistics. 

Set' r..ritll" n~ ra,.. 
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In reproducing lubstantial portionl from the "Paper", the 
Commercial Gazelte of Calcutta, in it. Special Banking 

and Insurance number, made the following 
Editorial oblervation :-

"rile foll,~\Villg is .!l extr.lct fr<lID a "P.lp:r'" entitled "Co-operatora and Rural Uplirt" 
sublllitt<!J by Prof. Maniam to the 13tb Session of tbe World Co-opdl"ator.' Conference h"ld 
rccel1t1y in !>aris. Th, TiI,"is C)v«s abo CIt 10:) pag .. of firlll class material and i. a 
brilIiant Surv~y of the "conom:c con1itions of India, witb particular refen:nce til rural 
matters. The Autbor hi considero!d an autbority on the .ubject and ba. over a doun 
v,)!,,:n!A to bis credit .••.•• (ED C. G.) 

Extract. Irom Times 01 India:-
Prof. Maniam •• in his latest work traces the history and 

development of Co-o/>eratioIJ in India in all its aspect'!. Though 
sm"lll in size it contains a volume of information, and gives a 
good account on many salient points. Says the ProCessor: 

"rhe success attained by Ihe Co-operalive Movement in Europe led 'be Governmmt 
to believe that the desired cbange in Ihe condition of the people could only be brou,ht about 
through the system 01 co-operatlon. Accordingly, the Government of Lord Cunon, adopted 

tbe Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904. Cu-operatin Societies hegao to be .tarted 
witb tbe object of supplying cheap credit to the village pe.>ple to enable them to free themwlves 
from the clutches of mo:teyl~ndClri and for inculcating in thelll habila of thrift, wlf-b~IJl 

and mutU31 belp." 

"His la'_I! Majesty, King George V ha:l irn'nenae faith in the potentialities 01 the 
movement for tbe good of tbe people and this W.IS expressed in an unforgettable maon~r in 
the address to the people and Princel of India at the time of the celebration of hi. Corollatiun 
at the Durbar held at Delbi in 1911. His "Iajesty observed: "jf the system of Co-operatiun 
can ,be introduced and utilized to tbe full, I foresee a gre.d and glorioUi fulure for the agri. 
cultural inlerelllJ of ~his country ... 

"This gave a fillip to tbe move:nent, and where.l.tber" \\'~ro onl,6321 Co-operati"o 
Sacieties witb a memberdbip of 3,05,058 in India in the y~ar 1910, the year 01 Hi. Late 
Majesty's accession to the Tbrone, the number rose to 1,03,262 !ocicti~ witb a membenhip of 
42,82,884. and a working capital of Rs. 95,83,98,1l0() in the yl!ar 1935 the yo:ar of the Silver 
Jubilee of b-I t<!ig"". . 

No doubt if one is to take the progress of the movement 
Province by Province, it will be found that in some places that 
are predominently agricultural, and that are the strong-holds of 
the moneylender the movement is confronted with serious obstacles. 
But even here "Co-operation has not failed, and it will not fail". 
As Professor Mukerjee observes. "Co-operation in India to-day is 
in retreat It is retreating to consolidate its position, to repair its 
losses and to reinforce its strength. It is only ml.noeuvring for a 
position. Co-operation will not capitulate to the Mahajan for 
peace. Whatever might be the fortunes of war, Co·operation)s 
sure .to win the last battle against the Mahajan. Co-operation may 
bend, but it will not break. Co.operation may stoop, but God 
willing, it will stoop to conquer" • 

Patt & CO., Publishers -& Booksellers. Cawnpore. 
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B, the lame Author. Price 8 ADDU oul,. 

VILLAGE . EDUCATION. 
[ A t,,,tati'De "heme 01 "Sell-supporting" Education Jor tke masse. 

'nlndia, based on the American and Danish models] 
••• 1 have read it with great interest and hive no hesitation in 

saying that it contains many remarkable ideas. Prol. Seshadri . 
.•• Besides dealing with the requirements of education in Rural 

India, the writer makes a comparative study of the systems of education 
in foreign cOllDtries and finds that the Danish system, which he deals 
at considerable length, suits Indian conditions best .•• The brochure is 
suggestive and the plea earnest. Twentieth Century . 

... In this brochure the Author has thrown luminous lights on 
some aspects of rural education and has addressed it to those of the 
voluntary workers who are willing to contribute their mite towards the 
success of the movement.. and exhorts the sincere oo-operation of 
students leaving their college careers to take up the cause of the 
unhappy and backward village folk, and by example a.nd precept make 
them a worthy national unit. The Indian J oumal oj Education. 

India is a land of villages and the need of the hoar is not 
only to see that the villagers, steeped at present in ignorance, should 
receive training in the three R's, but taught how to make the village 
folk happy, by reforming and elevating them socially and economically. 
In Village Edu;ation, Mr. E.-V.S Maniam, tackles this pressing 
problem by suggesting va.rious measures: such as a planned scheme of 
rural elementary education, rural training and practical agricultural 
icnowledge .•..•.•• The b~ochure is a useful guid~ to workers in Indian 
,-i1lages for the amelioration of our rural brethren. 

The Hindusta" Review. 
In this excellent treatise Professor Maniam, the well·known 

Economist in a masterly way analyse~ the pros and cons, the reasons 
and results of Denmark's progress ani prosperity, comparing the state 
of today with the conditions prevailing some fifty years back ... 

It is the wonderful system of practical knowledge imparted 
through the~e institution3, voluntarily started and run by the peor.1e 
themselves, that so qlickly changed the Old Denmark to the New ..• 

These days, when there is so much of political chao" and 
economic unrest, it would be in the interest of India to take up some 
of the measures to which the D:lnes resorted. Denmark is a living 
example before us of what a D1.tion can a:hieve, if it has the will and 
determinJ.tioa to achieve it, with or withoat any hel/J from Government 
quarters. Hindustan Ti11JeS. 

Patt & CO., PUblishers & Booksellers, Cawnpore. 
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Second Edition. Price Three Rupee •• 

'THK' 

CATTLE WEALTH' OF INDIA 
In £Onn~ioll with the AU India Cattl-! Show hOW hein~ held in DeIhl ( In t"e Irwi!) 

Amphethiatre under the au.pices of the c'hv .. ornm.ent of India ) Messrs. Pall &: COl .• the 
enterpridllg Publisherll of Cawnpo-" have btooghtOOI a b"lOklet 0( about 150 Pag ... (9X6f') 
entitled Ih! '·C.lttle Wealth of India". Great strCflll i.laid llO!r .. -in for imp:-ovlng Ihe hr«'ll. and 
developilll: the anim 11 hu<bandry resotlr(ei of the <:IlI'lIlrr with econ<lmic ad\'anla~e to ollr 
peasant brethren •. (The Aut!",r) sugg~h the adop'ion of the Co·operative p;an ror achieving 
this an:! givo!S the d"t \II< o~ 1'1': worki"gof the Co-apcrati\'e Imchincry in Denm.ark 1.1 the: 
last two chapkrs. (The Nalict.ar Call} 

From the We:;tern collDlries we can learD a great deal abollt Callie economics. ....... . 

Mahatma Cudhi. . 
My friend., if you would help India, htlp the culth·alor. and one of the bc.l way' I ... 

.. elp the cllltivabr, i6 to imprOVe the br.ed of caltle all over the country. 

a.-.I LiDlithlow. 

With reference to your Jetter of the 7th July 1938., I am to 
request you to kindly forward 25 (lwenty-6ve) copies of the bOlk "Tht' 
Cattle Wealth of India" by Mr. E. V. S. 1\1 miam, adjressed 10" The 
Private Secretary to Hi§ Highness tbe lhlnraj & M.lniky.l (J&h:ldnC' 
pf Tripuf.1, P. O .. Aglrtah, Tripor" State (Rly. Station Akhaun, A. Il. 
Railw,lv). . 
· The PrivJ.te S!cretary tl) His Hightlei~ is beinJ adviseJ to 
take ddivery of the consignment when it arrtVl:!>. 
Shillong. Sd. Chief Secretary to H. H. 11le 
· . Maharaj' Manikyol Bahadu~ or Tripura • 

. •• 1 h'lVc! pleasure to place orders with you br 50 copies or the 
book entitled'" The C&ttle Wealth of India ". . Please mlil them to my 
address and recover the price byBiU. 
Porb:lOdar. Sd. DeW.10, Porb:mdar Stale. 

· . I request you to p!e:lse supply 10 copies of the book entitled the 
Cattle Weallh o[ India by V. P. P. to my address as e.&rly as possible'. 
Balangir P. O. Sd. Chief Minister. 

Palna·St",te. 

With referellCl! to your letter dated 10-1-1938' addressed to the 
Private ~ecretary to H. H. the Maharaja Saheb and forwarded to this 
Office for due dispo3al. I have to request you to please arrange to 
supply me with 50 copies of the book the "CallIe: Wealth of India·' per 
~~~ . 

Baroda. 
Sd. Dr. Director of Veterinary and 

Animal Husbandry Services, 
·Bar~a. 
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Reference yollt letter dateJ lst Aug. 1938., ten copies of the 
publication entitled the "Cattle Wealth of India" mentioned therein 
may please be supplied per registered parcel. . 
Fort Ramnagar. Sd. Chief Secretary, 

Senares State. 

In reply tn your .letter of the ~tb inst. addressed to Sbri 
Raja Sahib Bahadur I have the pleasure to inform you tbat he will 
be glad if you send to my address five copies of your publication 
entitled "The Cattle Wealth of India" per V. P. P. . 

Solan. Sd. Minister, Baghat State. 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 30th June 1938, 
addressed to His (late) Highness Raja of Sawantwadi and to request 
you to supply me with six copies of the book "Cattle Wealth of 
India" by V. P. P. 
Sawantwadi. Sd. Dewan, Sawanhradi State • 

. ' 
Please send ten copies of·IIThe Cattle Wealth of India" per 

V. P. P. to my address. 
Rajpipla. Sd. Dewan, Rajpipla State. 

Reference to your letter dated 2-7-38 to the address of tbe 
Ruler, please send five copies of liThe Cattle Wealth of India" by 
Value Payable Post to my address as early as possible. 
Baudh Raj P. O. Sd. Dewan, Baudh State. 

Please expedite despatch of five copies of "The Cattle Wealth 
of India" to my address at an early date. 
Nal"singhpur. Sd. Asst. Dewan in charge, 

Narsingbpur State. 

Witb reference to your letter dated the 11th July, I bave to 
request you to kindly supply ten copies of the book ''The Cattle Wealth 
of India" for distribution in tbe State". 

Cambay. 
Sd. Asst. Private Secretary 

& A. D. C. to H. H. The Nawab 
Sahib Babadur of Cambay. 

PaU. & Co., Publishers & Booksellers. Cawopore. 
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